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Editors' Notes 

"Expanding the Repertoire" was a rh rc:e-day conference hosted by 
Small Press Traffic and held a1 New College in San Francisco. in April 
2000. '11re conference was originally conceived and planned in 1998 
by Renee Gladman, giovann i singleton, and 1hen-SPT Director 
Dodie Bellamy. Jocelyn Saidenberg (SPT Direcror 1999-2000) 
organized rhe actual proceedings. and along with Renee, giovanni, 
and many SPT board members and volunleers, helped presem a com
pelling and exciting rhree days of panels, readings, and discussion. 

11re m:uerials presented here cannot fully replicate rhe energy and 
excitement of the conference itself. bur do give an indication of the 
breadth and depth of the issues involved, and will hopefully provoke 
and funher the conversations and deba1cs prescnced here. The essays 
in !Iris volume range from edited lmnscriprions of panel presentations 
co papers rewritten specifically for this occ.1sion. Participants w~re also 
ask~d to include a select ion of rhcir creative work, and 1he resulti ng 
mixture of poetry, pr~. and fiction rd lecrs the range of diverse for
mal strategies represented at 1h~ conference. Also includ~d ar~ brief 
edited transcriptions of some of dre lengthy discussion sessions that 
concluded eadt panel. 

The conference, as well as this issue of Tripwi", could nor ha\·~ 
occurred wi1hout dr~ help of numerous people, including Dodie 
Bellamy, Jocelyn Saidenberg, currem SPT Director fJiz.abe1h 
Treadwell Jackson, Kevin Killian, Megan Pruien, Suz.i Markham, 
Taylor Brady. Tanya Hollis, Arnold J. Kemp. !Ire SPT board and vol
unteers, and of course Renee Gladman and giovanni singleton. This 
special issue of Tripwi" is funded in pan through Small Press Traffic, 
with th~ suppon of grants from 1he LEF Foundation and the San 
Francisco Ans Commission; our thanks to drem for their generous 
contribmion. Finally. our thanks ro the conference panicipants them
selves, for a rigorous and sti mulating th~e days, as well as for their 
willingness 10 participate in rhe documenration of this evenr. 

YM&DB 
s~pr. 200 1 

San Francisco 



Renee Gladman & giovanni singleton 

Introduction 

In the: fall of 1998, we: met with thc:n-Exc:cmivc: Director of Small 
Press Traffic, Dodie Bdl:tmy. tO discuss our ideas for a wttkend-long 
conference. Our vision was 10 orchestrate a weekend of ralks, the 
focus of wh ich would be rhe mosdy unanended question of rhe histo
ry and role of innov:uion in contemporary African-American wriring. 
We: believW a public forum, intc:ndW to ope-n a fidd of explorarion 
as opposed 10 sening forth a particular perspecrive. would push for
ward rhis issue that had been hovering above: the discourse of experi
mental poetics for a long rime. 11te necessity for such an event was 
without question. and without the initiative and effort of Dodie and 
SPT. it may never have happe-ned. 

"Expanding the ReperroireK took shape over the course of many con
versations in which the question "where do we begin?" was prevalent. 
Every possible topic inspired further qucsrions that led us to further 
mpics. A map began to unfold that, in our navigation, required us tO 
examine our roles as participants, inheritors. and observers within a 
complex geography. We: were: overwhelrnW by all thc:rc was to adtieve, 
but at the same time, confident in our direction. Eventually. we set
tled on three panels that we hope-d were both broad and specific 
enough to sustain the many possible vectors of discussion. 

T he firs1 panel, "Catch a Fire," moderntcd by Rcn~. was concerned 
with the quesrions of whar is considered innovari\•e, who makes rh is 
decision, :md what happe-ns m the work that fails to be rcoogniu:d as 
such. We invited \X1anda Coleman, Nathaniel Mackey. and Harryctte 
Mullen to serve as panelists. The second panel, which was moderated 
by Harryene and presented by Erica Hunr, Mark McMorris, and 
Lorenzo Thomas, was entitled "Kindred." Its purpose was to show 
the rich legacy of innovation among Black art ists :md writers from as 
early as Jean Toomer and as f.u away as the Caribbean. Our last 
panel, "Tell My Horse," modernted by giovan ni, engaged rhe issue of 
poetics. We asked W ill Alexander. C.S. Giscombe, and Julie Patton to 
discuss the origins and aesthetics of their own experimentalism in the 
comcxt of their development as artists. The panels were complement· 
ed by two stunning nights of readings by participants and an overall 
rare, unmirigared enthusiasm. We hope- that the papers and pocric 
work that follow wi ll convey at leasr a fraction of what transpired the 
w~kend of April 7-9, 2000. 



O n the 01her side of a remarkable and life-altering event, all we c:tn 
say is .. more" and "t hank you." Without d1e energy and coope-ration 
of the conference pandists, Jocelyn Saidenbcrg (ExecU!ive Director of 
SPT for the 1999-2000 season), all our generous volum«rs, the 
anemive audience, and the cdi10rs of Tripwil'l', rhis event would nor 
ha,•e had the communicy spirit that made iran extraordinary mark in 
history. 

Renee Gladman 
giovanni single[On 

December 2000 

Renee Gladman 

"Catch a Fire": The Role of 
Innovation in Contemporary Writing 

Und~ntnnding Afriran Amrrican po~try of any ~m IYtJIIirrs 

an ability 10 lmrr th~ ~w!JO!t voiu ~ - L.o~nzo Thomas 

"l11e goal of this pand is to expand upon recent discussions of itlllOV<I· 
rive praaices by African-American writers. By way of introduclion. I 
want to express my indebtedness to the critical and creali\·e work of 
the conference parricip.1nts. in parricular, d10sc on this panel. whose 
ideas have broadened and com plicated my sense of innovation-how 
it is assigned and identified. I also want to acknowledge Aldon 
Nielson, Wilson Harris. Juliana Spahr, and here in San Francisco, 
Tisa Bryam. for their contributions to this debate. 

The work of African-Americans, despite its formative impact on 
literary practices, has lxen filt ered through the narrowest of funnds
iu racial perspective. Inarguably. African-America n writers have been 
marked by a hisrory of social and cultural injustice and alienation, 
and that history has had an influence on the scope of their work. Bur 
it is errone-ous to believe that that is all you will find there. Any 
writer, not just rhe marginalized one, comnmnicuts his or her cultural 
and racial perspective in his or her work. Even in the avant·garde. So 
to read writing by Africm-An1ericans as if iris a static representation 
or lireral translarion of~bcing Black in Am~rica" is to deny the 
engagement, improvisation, disruption, and continuous re-formulation 
of rhat very perspective. 

As is argued in Aldon Nielson's Bbulr Omm and Lore-nzo T homas' 
Extraordinary M~amm, and as demonstrated by Harryette Mullen's 
re-asserrion of the work Orto by Fran Ross-to give just three 
examplts-innovation is not a new concept in rhe literature of 
African-America ns. However, it is a concept in need of examination , 
reevaluation in terms of irs defining-power. What characterizes in no· 
vat ion? Who decides? Why has it been applied, fo r the most parr, 
only to the work of 'White wrirers? \Vhy is there: a resistance in literary 
criticism ro consider a writer's experience in the world as havi ng a 
direct effect on rhc form of the work, as wdl as cont ent ? How cu1 we 
begin to sec- formal experimentation as an extension of a writer's 
experience in rhe world. 3S a kind of negotiation of that experience? 



The varying styles and strategies used by this panel's panicipanrs 
make for a rich :and complex field of investig:ation. Tile diversity of 
their project·s-wnal, directive, and explorati,·e differences-provides 
nor only a w:arning ag:ainst the his1orical simplific:uion of inum by 
African·Ainerican wri1ers, bu1 abo, convemly, puts for1h a seed of 
doubt in our casual accep1:mce of c uegories and dcnomin:amrs. As 
re:aders, crilics, and writers we ha\'e to ques1ion 1he usc and benefi1 of 
our current 1crms (e.g .. innovalion , experimemation) and question 
rhe convention of using modifiers (such :JS .. ethnic" or "cultural") 10 
distinguish "other" writing from the norm. I do nor Stt, in view of 
rhis n:uion's unflinch ing devotion to f':I.Cism and disenff':l.nchisemem , 
rhe dissolution of these terms. bur I do believe wid1 appropriate con
cemr.u_ion and O!X'nness we c:an reach a gre:uer underst:anding of tht' ir 
exp:anstveness. 

Nachaniel Mackey 

Expanding the Repertoire 

I'd like ro address the ques1ion of what characterizes innov:uion and 
the question of how the term impacts or fails to impact cri1ical 
approaches to African-Americm writing. I'd like 10 make 1he point, 
ro begin with, that the tt'rm "innovation" is a rd:ative one. tl1:1t it's 
haumed by the question "Compared tO what?" There: :.rc: a variety of 
ways in which it can apply, a variety of ways in which to innovate or 
be seen to innovate. StiU, there's a general tendency 10 think ofinno-
valion. espe-cially where it's taken to be rd:ued to or synonymous with 
experimentation, :JS having to do wi1h method , as having. morc 
spttifically. ro do with the pursuit of grt'att'r complt'xiry and sophisli· 
cat ion in technical and formal matters, great~r self-consciousness and 
complication with r<."gard to questions of mediation. The pursuit of a 
more complex accommodation b~twecn technique and epistemologi
cal concerns, between ways of telling and ways of knowing. especially 
where knowing is less the claim than a nen·ousness about it, is what 
tends robe thought of as innovation, expcrimenration, :avant-garde. 

Undt'rstood in this way, these terms have no1 had a vt'ry prominent 
place in the discourse anending African·American wrhing. The inno-
valion that's gf':l.nted African-American writing, where there's any 
gf':l.mcd at all, tends to bt' on<.' of content, p<."rspttti\·e or attitude. lbe 
newness African·Amt'rican writing is most likely to be rewgnized and 
valorized for, credited with or mken 10 bt' chaf':l.cterizcd by, is 1he pro-
vision of an othenvisc absent or undcrl'('presemed (dms new) !X'rspec
tive, conveniently known :JS rhc black perspttlivc, its !'('port on the 
one thing African Americans are regarded as experts on, racial victim· 
i1.ation. Along with this tendency go canons of accessibiliry and dis· 
closure that ar~ viewed :JS diametrically Oppost'd to the difficulty 
attributed to formally inno,-ari,·e or experimt'ntal work. On<.' of 
Langston Hughes's mosr popular cre:ations is a characler named Jesse 
B. Scm ple-a lightly ,·eiled way of sayi ng, "Jusr be simple," the credo 
of quinrcsscnrial blackness. Charles O lson, on the other hand, ust's 
the phrase "thc blessing I rhat difficulties are" in Thr .Maximus Pomu, 
a phrase onc of the Language Poetry magazines later tOok its nam e 
from. The distinction berwttn a formally innovarive willingness to 
incur difficulty. on the white hand, and a simple disclosul'(' of innova· 
tive comcm, on tht' black, is a simple or simplistic one, bu1 1elling 
nonetheless. Ovcrsimplificarions along exactly such lines ha,·e had an 
enormous impact on tht' questions we're here to address and can even 



be said tO be what brought us here. They contribute tO the relative 
invisibility of African-American writing that seeks to advance conu.·m 
outside the prescribed or expected limits and/or to be formally innov
ative or experimental. They comribuu: co the neglect that gave rise to 

the need for a conference like this, to the constriction of the reperroire 
we're ralking about expanding. 

Racialized dichotomies between coment and form, accessibility and 
difficulty, conventionality and innovation and so forth rest on a divi
sion of cultural labor black experimental writing has to contest and 
overcome. The grid of expectations enforced by such dichoromies has 
had a great deal of influence on the critical legitimation of African
American writing and experimcnral writing as well , categories which 
arc gener.tlly m:a~ed as cmirely scp:Hate. non-overbpping. When I 
was looking for a publisher for my book Discrepant Engngemem, 
which deals with experimental writing by African American authors, 
white American alllhors and Caribbean aUihors, I was rold by one 
university press tku the book's problem is that ir's nor really one book 
but potentially three: a book on experimental writing, a book on 
African-American writing and a book on Cuibbean writing. I eventu
ally found a publisher for rhe book, but this made it dear dtat rhe 
investment in segregated carcgories dies hard, lhat it 's still not quite 
done dying. My experience with and relarionship to notions of inno
vation :md experimenrarion and rhe question of categorization they 
give rise to for nonwhite writers go b:ack to my earliest years :as a read
er of conrempoi'3ry writing, my earliest years as an aspiring writer. Ed 
Roberson and I were p:arr of a discussion of this question a few years 
ago at Rutgers and we both found ourselves having to insiS[ rhar the 
C.'ltegory ~black experimental writing" which was being picked at and 
problematized w:asn'r a problem, that for bodt us, very early on, each 
at a different rime and in a somewhar different way. the overlap 
between African-American writing and experimenral writing had been 
so d ear we simply took it for granted. 

Amid Barak.1, no doubt the best known black experiment:~! writer in 
recent memory, figured prominently in both our accounts of wh:1t 
fostered that recognition. I first read Baraka's work when I was seven
teen and he was Lc:Roi Jones. The first book of his I read was Tlu 
D~ad L~cttmr, the b:ack cover of which said, among other dtings, 
"Like Pound and Olson, Lc:Roi Jones is not an 'easy' poet, for he tOO 
is search ing for new ways of expression and rejecting any precon
ceived notion of wh:ar a poem ought to be." Sraremems like this, 
along wirh Baf3ka's inclusion in the discussion of Projecrivism in 

M.L. R~nrhal's The Nnv Poets and other things I was then encoun
tering, didn't suggest thar African American writers could not or should 
not be experimenral, could nor or should not be difficult, could not or 
should not be included in discussions ofinnovati\·e writing. Baraka 
pro\'ed to be a signal ommple not only of what was possible bur also of 
cerrain constraints racialized dichotomy and rhc grid of expectations 
help keep in place. His anxieties over the anomaly hc took himself to 
be bespoke the power of that taxonomy and its anendam simpl icities, 
their powcr even over someone: whose existence and work prove them 
wrong. "Having been taught that art was 'what white men did,"' he 
wrote in the introduction to Home in 1965, "I almost became one, to 
have a go at ir. ~ He called himself "sammy davis f for allen ginsbergs 
frank sinarra" around rhe same time. He dismissed R.1lph Ellison's 
work as an "exrrali terary commercial ... about European literature, 
rhe filet thar he has done some reading in it,~ which is an odd com
ment coming from the author of a novel called Tht Sysrrm ofDnntt's 
Ht//and poems with titles like "Valt'ry as Dictator," "HEGEL," "Don 
Juan in Hell" and "l11e Return of the Native." The commem's 
implicit self-indictment became explicit when Barak.1 rejected rhe pre
dominantly white avam-garde context in whid1 he and his work had 
come to prominence, a move which was celebrated and canonized as 
the transformation of a quasi-white. obscurantist writer into a black, 
accessible one. "Originally writing in the obscure Greenwich Village 
idiom. his recent idenrification with the black masses has caused him 
to write with more clarity and force," Dudley Randall wrote. Baraka's 
work and career h:tve received fur more attenrion than those of any 
other Afric:tn-Americm experi mental writer, largely due to the con
version narr.tlive rhar's now pur at rhe heart of it, a narrative rhar 
leaves the grid of expectations intact. The social text it foregrounds is 
a simple one, much easier to decipher than a text by Melvin Tolson 
or Russell Atkins or, earlier on, Baraka himself. 

American society's appetite for simplicities is nor to be underestimat
ed. It poses a challenge to all experiment:tl writers, an especially stiff 
one to those hailing from a group expected, more than mosr. to feed 
and affirm that appetite. A few years ago I received a paper in a class 
on rhe Harlem Renaissance in which a studenr praised James Weldon 
Johnson's poetry because, as he put it, "Johnson , unlike T. S. Eliot, 
doesn't display his intelligence.'' An occupational hazard I suppose 
you could call it, but what struck me was irs resonance with more 
ski llfully worded assertions tO the same effect by critics and academics, 
black as well as white, bent on promoting African-American literature 
as the alternative to modernism, recondite writing. an for art's sake 



and 01hc:r targets. To be let in only on those terms is enough to put 
one: at peace with lxing left out. As an old calypso pm it, "I don't 
give: a damn, I done: dc:ad alrc:ady." 

But we should give: a damn and do and I don't wam to paint too 
blc:ak a picture. The relevance of experimentalism ro African
American wri ting and of African-American writing to experimema.l
ism nel!ds to lx insisu:d on and accorded i1s place in 1he discourse 
atrc:nding African-American liter.nurc and in the discourse attending 
experimemJ.! writing. I wouldn't want to conclude: without mention
ing a development or twO that brighrc:n the prospects of doing so, 
that arc already doing so--t hings like: Harryc:nc: Mullc:n's critique of 
the hegc:mony or potc:mial hegc:mony of the ~speakerly text" paradigm, 
C. S. Giscombc's "Maroon Writ ing" ~ction in AmffUmt Book &vi~w 
a few years ago, AJdon Nielsen's Bind: Chnm: LangungN of Aftiam
Amrricnn Postmod~mism and the two-volume :anthology of black 
experimental poc~ry th:at he: and L1uri Ramc:y arc editing, Paul 
Naylor's Ponir lnvrstigmiom: Singing tlx HoiN in History. Bernard 
Bell's forthcoming ant hology of essays on Clarence Major's work, 
Clnrmu A!tl}or: Tlu Portmit of nn Aftirnn Amtriam Postmod~rnist, 
and sections devoted tO the work of Harryene Mullen and Will 
Alexander in reccnr issues of Cl/lnloo. Another such devclopmcm, of 
course, is this conference, which I'm glad is l3king place. 
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Harryette Mullen 

I tric:d to write :a papc:r fo r this ocasion, so I wouldn't ha\'C: to impro
vi~ as I'm doing nO\v, becau~ spok~n imprO'.•is:uion is not my 
st r~ngth . llte problem has bttn that l'v~ ~c:n so immersed in li \'i ng 
th~ implications of these questions that it's very hard to write about 
th~m. So I w~lcome this conference as an ancmp1 10 try to get at 
some of rhcSC" issues of div~rsiry within African American writing. I 
fed \'cry mo,·N and very cxcitc:d to~ here. I fttl particularly happy 
that w~ arc m~eting hc:rc: :at New College in a gathering organized by 
Renct: Gladman , giovanni singlc10n. Jocdyn Saidcn~rg. K~vin 
Killian and Dodi~ Bdlamy-peoplc: wirh whom I have: some r~lation
ship. I'm in such good comp:any her~ among :a ll the: others who arc: 
participating. Because of this c:vc:nt I ha,·~ the: opportuni ty to meet 
Mark McMorris for the firs t time. Th~ rest of us-1 mc:an, I can 
speak for myself-we have never bc:~n all r og~thcr in a room at the 
same: time. We have met in rwos and threes. I mean, literally in twos 
and thttts. So something has already changc:d, I believe, :and panty 
thar has to do with the writing that wc:'vc: all b~en doi ng ovc:r the 
yc:ars. All of these: people have been very informative: and very insp i ra~ 

rional and some of you om in the audience as well , those: of you that 
I know and have fotiO\vt::d. So for me this is a time: 10 think abour the 
distance rhat has been travdf!d. 

Just a few years ago I wrote: a piece called "PO('try and ldcnrityH in 
which I addressed the sen~ of :a mutual exclusiveness SC"parat ing 
praaices of innow.ti\·e writing from idc:miry or the: politics of identity, 
the prevailing :assumption rhar "codes of oppressed pc:oplesn or wri1 ing 
thai was oppositional in a politically, socially. or racially conscious 
way was somehow incompatible: with writing that might lx dcscrilxd 
:as expc:rimental, a\':lnt garde, innO\':llivc. or fo rmally oppositional to 
"official verse culrurc:. n For myself. I would define innovat ion as 
explorative and interrogative, an open-ended invc:srigation into the: 
possibilities of language. the a~stheric and cxpr~ss i ve, intcll~ctual and 
transformativc possibilities of language. Poetry for me is dte arena in 
which rhis kind of investigation can happen with the fewest obstacles 
and boundaries. Howc:vcr, obstacles and boundariC'$ h1' ~ been forma
rive in our collecti\'c history, and I think that we share some1 hing in 
common because: we: write as people of African descent in America, 
b~causc: of the historical struggle that we share, and bec.1use of the 
history that associates African-Americans wit h inarticul:uenc:ss and 
illiteracy, or with :an oral tradition that continually thre.1tcns to drO\vn 
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our any possible written tradition that we can claim as our own. I 
tbink that parr of what I have snuggled with as a writer (and I ~e it 
also widt rhe srudents that I teach at UCLA), is the assumplion that 
this is not our language, our literature, or our culrure. That if we are 
going to create something it has to be separate and dislinct from what 
is rhought of as American culture. I do think this has begun ro 
change. As !understand it, there is a sense of conflict and resistance 
in the idea of innovation. Our of rhe struggle to try to define who we 
are, what our language is, what our culrure is, innovation has often 
occurred in the midst of rhat srruggle. 

I see various strands of innovation. A couple of years ago I gave a t'alk 
at Naropa University in Boulder that was called "Vernacular 
Innovation: Hip Hop and Avam Garde," noting that hiphop culnm: 
is pardy the result of people determined to make music despite a lack 
of musical instruments and formal instruction. Innovations C:lllle 
about through an expressive need to make new music using f.·mtili:tr 
technologies, and :tlso through the critical need tO address social con
ditions in 3 post-Civil Rights context. I think rhat rhcre are particular 
institutional and historical formations, out of which come the kinds 
of activities that we have tended ro associate wirh the avam-garde, bur 
there's also another tradition that I would call vernacular innovation. 
Amiri Baraka, for instance, is someone who tends to approach 
African-Alnerican writing as if it's naturally innovative, as if African
Alnericans can't help bur be innovative because everything we do is 
ne\v because we've been pur into a situ:trion of ongoing resisr:tnce as 
well as depriv:ttion and alienation from whatever constitutes the 
mainstream culture. We've been forced from dte beginning to add ress 
the mainstream culrure fro m its margins, to bui ld our culture up 
from the grou nd , so to speak. That's one aspect of wh:tr I call vernac
ular innovation. I don't think there's :tn automatic linkage between 
being marginalized or oppressed and bei ng innovative, but I do think 
that being oppressed docs call upon :til of your resources, and often 
out of that comes innovation. 

When I say dt:tt innovation is interrogative, I'm speaking of imerro
gation not in terms of a police state or a crimin:tl justice system, but 
remrning ro the word's origi n:tlmeaning of standing between and 
asking questions. To the extent that my work has been innovative, it 
has to do wirh my own sense of being in between discourses, in 
berwcen culrures, in between communities, with the possibility of 
movement back and forth between these different arenas and dis
courses, so rhar rhe poetry comes out of the resistance, the conflict, 
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the struggle, the difficulry, the discomfort or awkw:trd ness of that 
position. There is a cert:tin discomfort at rimes, a social discomfort, a 
personal discomfort , discomfort when I find that my langu:tge is nor 
understood or that l don't understand someone else's language or that 
terms arc bei ng used differently or th:tt histories :tnd experiences are 
different, and dtat we don't always mesh and we don't always 
immediately dick and understand one another. So our of that struggle, 
our of rhat sometimes uncomfortable encounter, some of my work 
has come. I have talked before about the genesis of my last Published 
book, MilS~ & Drudg~. that it came our of uncomfortable moments 
when, with the middle rwo books. Trimmings and s·PtRM ' 'K"T, I 
often found myself in venues where I was rhe one person of color in 
the room. It was not something rhat I rhought should never happen 
but if it happened all the rime. that was odd and uncomfortable and 
it made me wonder wh:tr in the work was keeping people of color out 
of the room. So .Muu & Drudgf was an attempt ro try to bring 
tOgether those aud iences that had emerged for Trimmings and 
s·p,RM .. K'Tand the audience rhat had been there for my firs t 
book, Trrr Tall W'Omnn. 10 a certain extent I feel that what I've 
intended has begun to happen, that those audiences :tre coming 
together. 

I wa nt to :tdd rh:u I gave a talk at UC San Diego at the Page Mothers 
Conference abom the novel ist, Fran Ross, a novelist who also worked 
as a comedy writer for Rid1ard Pryor on his television show thar last
ed only fo ur weeks. I'm excited that her book Ouo is now goi ng to be 
reprinred by Northeastern Uni versiry Press. I just wanted to give 
e\"erybody an upd:tte and 3 note 10 check out this book when it 
arrives. I Fran Ross was born in 1935, and died in 1985. I have now 
been in touch with her F.unily and I'm writing the foreword for this 
reprint. Or.-o came our in 1974 and is written in a very playful, comi
cal, and poetic way. Although it is a no,,d it's ft 11l of language games 
and puzzles and puns and jokes. Ross grew up in a mul ti-eth nic 
neighborhood in Philadelphia. She lived next door to a corner store 
tlt:tt was owned by a Russian-Jewish immigrant family and several of 
rhe characters in her novel, including some of the African-American 
characters, speak Yiddish. Of course in 1974 with a no\'cl called Ouo, 
published by a sm:tll press, :tn African~Amcrica n woman wrote it. and 
it's 3 s:ttire-think how many black women have written books of 
satire? Can you count them on one hand? O n two fingers? And then 
rhe reader encounters Yiddish language right on the first page of the 

I. A new edition ofOrto with a fore-.11ord b)' HarryenC' l\·lullen is now:waibb!C'. 
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novel. People were nor ready for this! Orto is also based on the Greek 
classical myth of Theseus and Minotaur. The labyrimh in this book is 
the New York subway system, and the hero is transformed into a 
young black woman leavi ng Philadelphia and going to New York ro 
find her white Jewish father, afrer growing up wirh her African
American fam ily. Think about all the reasons why this book was lost 
and this woman forgotten. She is between, she is aski ng questions 
about identity that people did nor wanr w ask and did not want to 
hear answers to. 

AnY'vay, I will stop right there and hope that we can have some dis
cussion. 
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Wanda Coleman 

AVANT-GARDE 
WITH MAINSTREAM TENDENCIES 

for giotwnni sing/non 

At one of the st:mding-toom-only e\'enings at Writers Block
an upscale Los Angeles reading/interview series that feamres the 
nation's top-name authors, Norman Mailer waxed flatly on the margi n
al future of the American literary no\'el, h is, to quote him, ''going 
the way of American poetry." A subdued gasp and profoundly troubled 
silence whammed the audience chock fu ll of writers and readers 
across economic and racial divides. His statement was unchallenged 
during the Q & A that followed. 

Among thc specters raised to haunt me were the assassinated 
National Endowment for the Humanities (NE H), and thc politically 
castrated National Endowment for rhe Arts (NEA)-<asu:tlties in the 
cuhural warfare ::.gai nst Am erica's so-called intellectual clirc. I consid
ered dtis activity a by-product of rhe dismantling or ncutering of 
social programs generated by the JFK and Johnson adminiscrarions; 
particula rly those programs put in place to mitigate racism, poYerty 
and those designed to foster the fine arts. 

Mailer perfunctorily blmred the well-inkcd death warrant. As 
a resuh of rhese thirty-odd years of warf.'lre, I found myself among 
those nailed 10 rhe margins of our culrurc. It seemed that I was wit h
om the possibility of ever entering the mainsrream of American intel
lectual discourse-whether as a rcprescntative of irs African-American 
contingent or as a conrender for the larger c::. non. As I roiled in my 
sca t, I concluded that I was doomed to remain at the forefront of an 
apparently impotent American literary avant-garde, whether I wished 
to be so or not. My disgrunrlemenr over rhis acru:tl iry, and the 
ironies. resonatcd throughout an exrremely difficuh year. They were 
sri II stabbing my psyche on the uncomfortable ride from rhe airport 
as the passcnger van pitched and yawed into San Francisco proper
ahead, rhe conference loosely described as a gathering of Black avanr
g~rde writers. 

Survival on tlu lrldrgimoftlu liurary world is OIU thing whm 
dolll' by rhoiu, anotb~r wbm k~pt tlurt by bigoud or mbwrsiw nrbht-rs 
of fi/Ste-b~ tbry amd~mir or not, ('l'itiN or othtr writtn-tbost bossn, 
g,u~lu~ptrs and Jloorwalkt'l's who gowrn th~ b~st-uller lim. rt>ctiw tht 
lion's shart of book l't'IJitws, jo1mdation a11d arts cotmril ducats and cer-
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tain rt>puttztion-mnking prius. As gors rlu 1ubulous complttint, an 
incrMsingly fluid politically correct smsibility dictatrs who is on rhr 
"criving md whm tbr assorud Mofqchs (many considrring tlmnsrlvrs 
librral} dolt' out maimtmtm rrcognition. At first glanu, 1-a Black 
ftmalr port, fiction 1vriur and jotmudist-migbt sum a likrly candidatr 
to brnefit from such a happrnsrmur. Howrver, thr conumious history of 
my ascmsion crrrifirs tbr exact oppositr is thr caJr. Rnrlur than finding 
an rmbrncr within tlu PC nmks, 1/mvr discovrred I tmt usually mnkrd 
onr of its wont nightmarrs, loou mul tmprrdicrnble. 1 have cbosm not to 
br ''sajf''-t-vm within that comexr-yn bavr optrd to br m n.:crllrm 11 

writrr as possible-tbrrrby, a dmrgerow original, onr who prrfon to mil 
it tbr way shr sus it (nxn wbnt in rrror), tmiqurly or common-p"ur. 
Thr prier paid for this so-callrd individuality g11ammud by our so-callrd 
Constitution bas bun drmstllling. Yrt, rhr mou difficult my trials tlu 
mort' relrmlt'ss rmd cmud l'w buomr-tbis stau of mgr 110w rxaurbaud 
by a prrnicious byprrtmsion that rypifiN my social profilt'. Aftt'r thirty 
yrars on this so-mllrd ftomlinr, becoming mort' nutrginal by tJg mhwu, 
all f sum to bavt' left is my imegrity and my barr ms. 

Low birch on rh~ ror~m pol~. 

Lift on rbr margins mrans not bring inviud to tbe big Black 
pourwouH on racr IIUliUrs mul tlu "what 111/rr gomta do w/1m t/J( psmdo
librra/ u~/1 TilliS dry" conftrrncN. Lift on tbr margins mrmiS that I'm 
ronstamly b~ing askrd to tvritr blurbs and do fovors for otlurs without 
payback. Tlmt my idras, book ritlrs tmd lims are ronstmlt/y 'izppropriaud" 
by "tzy B"rck authors (and 11 ftw non-Black) who bavr brrn u~kom~d 
into rhr mainsttYnm. That wbm attrluling thru dnnmning ajfoirs I'm 
expecud to confonn to tbe going nro-Mammy strrroryp~ (A1aytt, Nikki, 
Opmb, Toni, Urry. ]1111( and Alicr). Too, tbat nn t':o."jJUted to Jq so Ulitb
OIIt rlu bmifit of rqual pay or trratmrm and, ocmsionally, without bring 
offirrd a planr tickrr or horrl room. That lmn not always trratrd as a 
distinguished amhor, though I haw writtm tU many books as Morrison 
and pub/isbrd morr porms tlmn Umgston Huglm. Rarbrr, I'm trrattd as 
rboug/1 !In tm agrlt>ss rmrgadr Mger to 11/tltcb up my btukpack nnd hirch
hikr imo rotl'll for thr tbrotv-down--ragt>r to bt> in it for the glory wbilt> 
rwryonr rl.sr not only collects a siuttble cluck, but walks away with tlu 
largest sharr ofwhauwr ucognition tluu is to be scrozmgrd Rept'aud!y, 1 
am disappoinrrd to discover that at writrrs' conftrenct'!-whnr rlu bm
ullen mir-Iam rednud to tiJt' lowly status of agmda fillt'r. In t>itht>r 
their btiSU, smpidiry or distraction, my bost, hostt'SS or hosting commirur
wborver is rl'Spo11Sible for rbnr disnstrrs--dol'S not know who f am
wiJiciJ is to say, thry'tl( nrtlt'r rmd my work, bavr newr brmd me paform 
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mtd l!fltl( no ronapt oftbt>durs /irr paid mtd arr still payi11g. Thry sim
ply assumr !In a c/01u of onr oft/)(' berur known Afi·ican-Amrricnn 
womrn authors, rrady to lmg and pass thr mot mgs at tlu drop of a croc
odilrtrm: 

This is th~ fury gm·~rni ng my thoughts as I step from th~ 
van and spin through th~ doors of the low-r~nt hord offl1t~ 
T~nderloin. M~mories of rhe ciry ar~ Aooding in on me. 

On our virgin cotmUr-mlhmtl mfori ftom Los AngriN imo tl1r 
Bay ArM, ltttr 1966, my first hmband tmd 1 sbow up onr t'Wning at rbr 
bu11gl')' i. \Vto IllY srntrd at n drcrnt tnblr in thr nmr rmpty room, and 
order drinks u/fcomciously at rhr minimum u~ cnn ill njford. \ll'r arr 
young and liS 41t)."iom liS ewr to brat tbe bmrt of''t/J( IJilppmingr," w/ur
t'Wr tbosr happrningr arr, irrrspcwiw oftlu Jitct rhnt wt'arr liS rmdn~ 

privilq,rd and ns without mrnns liS it conw. Bur this is rlu 60s and any
thing is probable. Putting on his bm posr, my Grorgia Rrb coolly corrals 
tlu whitr-jackrrrd numngrr who, as lilt' will soon discovrr. tllniS out to br 
tbrclub'sownrr. 

"\\'~(/ likr to .my bello to Misrrr Lnmy Bmcr brforr his JN'rfomumcr." 
Thr ownrr 's wide shouldrrs collapsr nnd hr nssmrs m srrangrly. 

"You kids must bt> out-oftoumrrs. Sorry to u/1 yah, folks, ~ hr spokr 
solmm/y, "Lmny's brm drad thru mombs. " 

August 25th 20<XJ-Nirruclu's birthdn_y. 1 mmkr still asrn in 
tbr drramsrau. 1 am wnndrring rbr muts of San Fmncisco with two 
companions in srnrdJ of an afforrbrblr houl room. \~ cnrt'en ftom inrrr
srction to inursrction at Jimtnstic tmglrs, tbr city b;• tbr btty 11 m·irs of 
urcs nml tl·i,mgll'S. "Tbar motor hotrl1uar \\1/J(&ang's, brforr it burnrd 
down." f krrp rcprnting, dttud{y. One ftimd-a profrssor-opts for an 
omau psrudo-gothic stn1cturr that's way bryond my mram. Tbr otl}('~ 
rrcord producrr--dt'cidt>s be's going to IYWI'St' thr rrip south n fiw miles to 
catciJ a Mott'/86 ojfonr oftlu bu.sj,uss-commrrcr rxiu. lin lt>fi inn swirl 
of confiiSiOIIS knowing that my cudir mrds haw rxpirt'd and that Tbt> 
11111 111 Tbr Opt>m is 110 longrr within mub of my pockrrbook . . 

One~ I'm complerdy awak~ rh is morning I find myself sti ll 
at sea-d issatisfi~d. half-broiled and cnrag~d. Now, I was being asked 
10 writ~ a p;;aper :tft~ r the conf~rence had come and gone. Wors~. I 
had promised th is article at rhe end of July and it remains unwritt~n. 
One~ an id~a goes cold on m~. it's n~a rly impossib l~ to r~surrecr it. I 
had been hot to writ~ back in April immediately afr~r r~rurn i ng from 
the conf~rence sponsor~d by Small Pr~ss Tr.:affic. The pain ful ironies 
wer~ exquisitely fres h. I had scrawl~d pl~nry of nores, and had gott~n 
on th~ horn, caUed Kush and ;;asked him to s~nd m~ the video cas-
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sen<", ere. But I was 100 ups<"l ar d1<' rim<" to lx articulate. Or reason· 
abl<" lxyond diatribt'. Not only that, but various oth<"r commiunc:ms 
lxggt'd to lx honore<l. 

Before !t"aving tl1<' conference, I had asked one of its organizers 
if they inrcndt.-d to publish a repon. The response had bt'en \'ague--a 
"That's a good id(':l.'' I gr«red rhe c:1ll wirh <"mhu.siasm when ir came 
in May, said I'd get right on ir-a.nd did-but th<" impt"tUS c:vaporat· 
ed within days as my attention was demanded elsewhere. I had to be 
in New York City for rhe Academy of American Poers honors bash. I 
had received the 1999 Lenore Marshall P.xtry Prize for the lxsr book 
of ~try published the: pm-ious }'<'ar-my Bathwaur \\'l'int. 

I was srill seesawing lxrween clarion and resentment when 
the belated confirmation came in from Small Press. During that first 
rush, I felt tremendously vindicart'd by the Lenore Marshall award, 
but afterward the congratulations proved disappoimingly few. Now 
this skewed invirarion. I wem along wirh the program but I funhcr 
resemed rhat I was asked ro parriciparc: in the conference for rhe price 
of a plane Iicker and a stipend so sringy it fa iled to cover the cOS! of 
my hotel room. I mistakenly bdic:vc:d I was just more agenda fodder. 
Dcrt'rmined, I bit the: bullet and boarded the plane. 

Barely eighrt'en, I joined rhe Studio Waus workshop when ir 
graduated from Grear Society l~cn Post in 1964 to Opc!ll irs doors as 
a community arrs center in Spring of 1965 (ofren confused with 
Budd Schulbcrg's W:nrs Writers Workshop which opcn<"d ar a com· 
pcring site nt"arby after til<' riocs). This was m<"rc months lxfore the 
Bb.ck community erupted rh::at August. The dirt'cror, a Black man, 
backed by Bill Cosby and Hollywood legends Howard Duff, Ida 
Lupino, and Mary (Peter Pan) Martin, had proudly adopted the 
phr;ue used by one of the local denizens who drifred in and our of 
the building on Grand<"e south of 103rd Street. The burgeoning 
ncigl1borhood arrs projccr, home of~~ Jayne Cortez's drama work
shop and Sunny Busrion's painring sessions-was known as "the 
Universiry of the Srreers," opening its doors ro salvage thar portion of 
the Talented Temh ignored by L.A.'s larger community. 

Plcast'd--o.t firsr--1:0 be: associated wi!h the organization, I 
later pur it on my fledgling resum('S in lieu of a formal education, 
repeatedly telling pcrspectiv<" <"mployers thar I had graduated "magna 
cum laud<" from th<" Univ<"rsiry of th<" Srrcers." But rh<" hip phr3SC' 
innantly aroused shock anti consternarion forcing my hasty <"xpl::ana
tion. I quit using it, deferring to a more pcdesrrian summary. But it 
would reiUrn ro haunt me six years larer in Venice on the lips of a 
local cfft'te, the: son of a Santa Monica entertainment anorney. By the 
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mid-70s, rhe W~ms riot was history and Southern California's pre
<lominatdy Whit<" and subtly racist Boom Generation poc:rry scene 
was viciously acriv<" lxyond clubby and claustrophobic. I sray<"d at the 
core of it, }'<'t I bristled at 'the str<"er' label because it had lost irs asso
ciation of Black cultural pri<l<". Its u« was snide and ugly, intcndt'd to 
cripple if not hair my :misric ascension. 

When Jack Michel ine wore rhc: 'street poet' label, it rook on 
broad shoulders ::and smackt'd of the: dc:fianr, rough and unram::able. 
But on me it was a .srraiglnjacket-loadcd with the usual negariv('S 
associated with the Black urban subculture--crime, drug abuse, 
po\•eny, prostitution and worst of all-to my sensibiliry--~:he kind of 
gloppy. poorly craftc<l, lift-every·\-oict'·and-sing scnrimenta.l verse that 
unfortunately charact<"rizes what's largely considered African
American pocrry in irs uniquely dual orality. 

Ntgro Sll'tnm-ofromcioumm spill 
This is a killtr. And /writt" rt!ucfllmly. Bttt I am doggtd by tiJt notions. 

April 7rh 2000-1 am running up and down Van Ness 
Boulevard, trying to hail a c:1b, half in disbelief thar it 's so difficult to 
snar<" one, on rhe \'erge of being late to the first evening's activities. As 
I run, I'm trailed by a vision. I k«p seeing Jack Micheline at a 
moment roughly eight years before. 11l:tt night, I was walking jusr 
be-hind him .. 

l\'11-W just l~fi tht bott! and wth- u'fllking rownrd tbt car. Jnck's 
got a ftimd u•ith him, n youngtr mtm about my agt. Thryrt walking in 
.from of my husband Austin and mt. \\7,-h- hmdtd for our mr. From 
tbtrt, 011 that tiny inclint wth- hiking, wt"'/1 drivt .to tbr Nort/1 
Hol{yu'Ood studio and prnmt Jack 011 our P.uificn rndio program, "Tilt" 
PDI'try Comm.:ion. "Austin will procttd to warn him, aJ wt do nil our 
gunts, tbnt tbtrt art uvm muty /itt!~ u'Ords IIH can't say ot'tr tbt air 
btcm/Jt childrrn might '" listming. (TIJtrt gon that asJault on riJt m/
mm/ t!itt ag.rin.) As Austin says this, Wt' both stmt tbat trying to hamm 
}tuk MidNiint is /ikr trying to lmmm a com~t. TIN higMiglu of our 
show comts r1.Jun, afitr ignoring our caution and spt"wing t!Jt" salt. jack 
btcomts taught up in tht passion o[T!Jt \\iOrd nnd jumps to his ftn, 
rocl·ing tht tiny studio tiJ if it's n conrtn hall. 

"Bong, bong, bong."' Hr charm and swings his arms. 
It is a mngnificmt mommt and wr mY drtti{ul{y stmmtd 
On this writi11g. I haw forgottm whnt that potm u>ns about. 

Hut thm mommt was projiuuly mrd profoundly gloriou.s. It stays with mt. 
71~rt mommt rrdifintd what pottry mill always '" nt itr btst, a Jit,ing 
mor•i11g txptritnct and pnformmru thnt !taps ftom tiJt pagt and ptbr 
yorr by tiN gut and tht soul. 
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Back in Y2K, I imagine Jack's dying in mmsir while crossi ng 
the bay on BART. Wh ich way were you traveling, Jack? Tough way lO 

go, bur there's worse. 
like trying 10 get that cab. San Francisco during th<' rush has 

become as bad as Manha1un-the people as ugly as desperate as 
materialistic as they ar< at home in Hollywood. 

My fe<l are unbelievably painful. I haven't worn the boots 
I've gor on in a couple of years, and a weight gain has caUS<'d them to 
swell into the leather. I am angry beyond reason, if unfairly, at myself 
and a1 my hosts, questioning why I let myself be roped imo doing this. 

God, I'm sick of rhe arrogance--<he arrogance of poset5-
those who critique poerry and 1hose who write it. I'm sick of the 
anthology niggers and rhe slam ninnies. I'm sick of rhe academia 
who snigger on th<"ir thrones and snoot boogers at the likes of me
whoever I've been stereotyped as being that week. (Wendy Lesser 
once ragged me ~The Sister From An01her Planet," in her San 
FmnciJro FortiS an ide on rhe NEA. She couldn't even give Ill<' credit 
for being dKenr by using my Ch risrian name.) I'm sick of the biddies 
:appoi nu:d by Presidc-nrs ro lord it over us all. as if rhe dunces who 
run the world would know garbanzo be-ans about poetry. I'm as sick 
of the lets-be--inspirational gurus who pedal rheir 1ripc of political 
correcrness--<~;s sick of them as the gr:tm gangsters--as sick of being 

sick of being sick. .. 
But hC're I am, on the stre<ts of the city I roo thought I'd left: 

my hean in. This place I regard as my second home. And I can't get a 
dad-blasted cab and I don't know whether it's my dothes, my hair, the 
color of my ski n, rhe books I'm lugging or the total eff«:t. I finally 
dttide ro strut down tO 1he Opera House where I know the cabs con· 
gregate. Sure enough. I snag a ride. An immigrant from the Middle
East who pretends he doesn't know the streets. In order ro a,·oid rob
bery and heavy traffic, I give him the dir«:tions to rhe Mission. 

\\7/mt till dfing lo~ly box of rook iN. 
I manage to arrive on rime, books in tote, re:ady to rile at the 

literary mainstream tO which I believe I have been refused entry. T he 
theme is: ~Expanding The Repertoire: Conti nuity and C hange in 
Mric-.m-Antcrican Writing.~ Following introductory remarks by mod
erator Renee Gladman, and introductions of each panelist (Nathaniel 
MackC'y and Harryerte Mullen), I :am the fitst speakC'r on the panel 
titled "Catch a Fire.~ The avalanche of ironies startS wirh rhat ride 
which is a Bob Marley rcfer<nce. Unknown ro anyone in the room 
bur me, I am rhe only Black journalist to ever inrerview Bob Marley 
(see Nariw In A Srr.mg~ Lnnd}----and I d id so three times, each for 
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underground LA. newspapers St'Jrting in 1973 when Marley and The 
Wailers toured the U.S. ro promote 1hei r Caul1 n Firt> Ll~ [My afler
thoughrs, comments and corr«:tions are in brackets.! Below is the 
transcript of my responses. Absent are the laughter and the silences. I 
began by ch:allengi ng rhe raison d'eue thusly: 

"The Question proposed hC're is proposed within the context 
in which the mundane content of Black Lives largely remains comro
versiallrahoo in Anterican culture, particularly the mainstream cul
ture, despite this all pervash•encss of so-called rap !hip-hop culture). 
This is in all thC' media--cinema. television, radio and in thC' English 
and History departments. So this blatant «.nsorship, which is sanc
tioned by a tacit bigotry on the left and outright big01ry on rhe poli t
ical right, ''irtually renders the question mute as f.1r as I'm concerned. 

"However, to the exrenr that it is an issue to those of us cate
gorized as such-us innov:ators-my participation in this indicates 
that I feel that some renC\ved discussion might lead to the develop
men! or the evolution of something thai's truly new in American 
Poetry in the (similar) sense that the repeated discussion of jazz, of 
blues, and the eventuality of that discussion, furthered the evolulion 
of new music and (a corresponding] innovation in the arts in general. 

~ I don't know-lmean th is is just to mc-thC' whole discus
sion is biz.ure. Here I am in here in this mainstrC'am publication. Tb~ 
journal of Am~rirm1 of Pons-if any of you've seen ir--ru rKipient of 
the 1999 LcnorC' Marshall Prize for the best book of 1998, Bmbwaur 
\Yii11~. a book which I could not get rC'V iC\ved [in literary forums such 
as APR, Th~ N~w York &ui~w of Book~, or Los Ang~ln TtmN Book 
Rn,inu} after rhirry years of writing. So whal does this mean? Am I 
rC'ally outside the li1erary mainstream te-chnically as a writer? Or am I 
part of the establishment? And here I am with Gwendolyn Brooks. 
We're bookends for the person who won the T.·uming Pri:z.e, rhe one 
who got the real money, who got away with the real grand theft 
dough. J:ackson Maclow. [I'm holding up the issue and poi nting to 
Macl.ow's phorogr:aph.) You sec. And it's very intercsling, the psychol
ogy at work here, in the way the poe.ms--am hologisrs [and editors] 
lend 10 editorialize at best through selection, on a subliminal level. 
not n«ess:trily at a conscious level so that their sensibil ity \is reduc
tive]. I've noticed this in :artists \across all disciplines but] especially 
photographers. Photographers-who shoot malc/girly photographs, 
have a tendency to gra,•itat< toward a certain body 1ype or female; so 
that. essentially, they're pho1ographing one female. especially if the 
man only reaches a certain intellectual level. H e has to be an nrtist to 
appreciate women across 1he spectrum C'Ven within a gi,·en race. That 
process (observed while I was an editor of mens' maga1.ines] used to 
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always fascinate me. Well literary anthologists are [not exempt from 

this process]. 
"So there's rhis leveling process, almost, that takes place in a 

very similar way architectS or designers work. You'll walk down a cor· 
ridor, and you'll see Seurat and Monet and you'll see Picasso, but 
there's something that's the same in every painting, because it is 
reflecting the eye of that p:articular beholder who is looking fo r cer· 
rain char:~eteristics. h might be color; it migln be line (because line 
transmits mess:ages, as any good graphic :artist will tell you). So any· 
w:ay, the eye of this panicular [beholder, the edi tor], [speaking] of my 
own poetry here-we have Ms. Brooks smiling at the bottom here, 
but there's a radical dep:mure when we gcr 10 the Tanning Priz.c
where Mr. "-•lacLow [is sandwiched] berwc-en the rwo Black women 
here. And they [the cdirorial staff} selected my poems to echo, :mswer 
or respond [to], or indicate some sort of connection between myself 
:and Ms. Brooks, so th:at the poems that were selected ro represent me, 
as it were. represents me within :a cerrain context. So I've been 
narrow[cd down}-l've been sort of pared down ro fit another's 
ideal notion of [what] this 'new member of our liter:ary esrablishmenr.' 
here. is like. 

" I've thought about this in terms of what makes one innov:~
ti\·e. Is it to rhe extent that one h:u: been unheard or silmud? Is it to 
the extent to which regionalism (my choice of words) is a factor [I'm 
thinking of the argument put forth by Wallace Stegner --especially his 
last letteNo-t he·editor of the /.,qs Angt!n 1imn Book &vitw just 
before h~ died, :ad,·ocaring fairer edi10ri:al representation for writers in 
the wesrern United States] si nce thar sc~ms to be a common property 
here two [poets participating in this conf~rence are from New York. 
The rest of us]largely from the w~sr-wcst of rhar River that distin· 

guishes us-Th~ Hudson. 
"Also. :agend:a filler . 
.. On~ of the rhings that amuses me is how ~ach anthologist 

or each school [of contemporary poetry] might redefine one depend
ing on whose ag~nda has to be filled in wh:ar w:~y, whether it's in th~ 
pursuit of gramsm:anship/foundation fundi ng, whate\'er. lltat is a 

third fac10r. 
"And then rh~ founh f.1etor: what is rhe author's intent here 

What is rhe author dri\'en ro do? Are we engaged in some sorr of by
product of the new bourgeois where w~ have rime ro play literary 
games and to be fascinated with these and wjoy them? ls this innova· 
tion taking place within an informed [appr«:iation oflircrnry 
history)--or is th~ aurhor, simply reinventing a pan of the lit~rnry 
wheel that's been well done by somt'One else, maybe some Obj«:tivist 
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someo..,rhcre [William C.1rlos Williams. Charl~s Rcznikofr. Louis 
Zukosfky, et al.), or some concrete poet. So what is author intent? Is 
it [the manner in which dtc poem is written] really new? 

"Amiri Barnka was the poet I was fixing to allude to [above 

as an exam pi~. The type of African American poet he is d~pcnds] on 
whoR andtology [one refers to)-he's a R~ae poet her~. he's a lan
guage poet th~re, he's a this poet her~. h~'s a member of rhe establish· 
ment rher~ ... so it's the old Hollywood Thing--going for name v:tlu~. 

what's recognizable, who's going. to buy th~ ::mthology. which :tudi· 
~llC~ is targeted. How much do these pragmatic dtings afrcct/dcr~r· 
mine what's innovative?" 

I am spaking rapidly. ming gmum mul injlmioiiS to fill gaps, 
basrily mmmarizing tbinlll'w !Ngtm to say quiu foqumtly in tbt last 
fimr to .fi11j' yars during mcb t'l~nfl. /1.1] tlxmghfl art movingfnsur than 
my mouth. I bmlj' so much tosayaml yr don't wam to hog tbt forum. 
nn u•orricd about time, but I am rtlurrmrt to txplnin ro the audimu 
that /no longtr haw a dt'flr unscoftimt or what it mmns. S/1/JC its paJs· 
ing incrtdibly quickly. i11Spiring in mr a}~,·~! of Ctmurn llt'llring panic ... 
not ro mmtion tht byprrunsion. 

"For myself. as a DuBoisian (W.E.B.'s double consciousness]. 
I'm working with two muses--duce would be more accur:tte. First, 
I'm working with my visual ans muse. becaus~ I hav~ tr.aining in 
graphics. I'm a magazine production ~ditor. I atn do layoms and 
nats--« he whole nine yards-1 c:m dummy neo.,'Spapers. That (visual] 
sense is wcdd~d to my sense of dance (spacc}and [my experience in] 
experimental th~arre. [These muses or aspects of my psych~ combine 
to ~n hance) the extent to which I'm able to develop an exncme level 
of intensity when I'm expressing. my words. [The experience origi· 
nat~s with] my association wirh the San Ft3ncisco Dancers' 
Workshop, mentor Anna H:tlprin, which in the late 60s-early 70s was 
locatW ar 321 Divisadero. My experi~nce with SFDW w:u: crirical in 
my (l\fritcrly) deo.·elopment, not only as a poet in (oral] t~rms, because 
I som~how wanted ro g~t that imcnsiry--not only in terms of pcrfor· 
m:tnc~--bm ir had a direct impact on my writing on the J>:tg~. So 
that when I present the poem (and this is whcr~ my third or fourth 
muSC', music comes in-poems arc nor just poems for me, they're 
notations) I'm notating an ~motional terrain. So that whar you'r~ 
expcri~ncing when I put forth my performance is actually a writing. 

"I know my work, but I n~ver memorize it. so that in th~ 
prescntation--bcouse m~morization is fixation--and if you've heard 
enough rap, as you know, that dead~ns m~ word. Most rappers arc 
stuhifyingly boring if you're into content or ~\'en if you're into pcrfor· 
mane~, becaus~ they're going for wh:tt's superficial. They don't know 
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how to readt down and get inw the underbelly and bring it up. 
That's very dangerous to do, and not many artists, outside of the the
atrical world, care to invest themselves/to make that kind of comm it
mem. So, that is also ar work (in my own presenrarionsl. " 

I am seething. All the reasons that have brought me across 
space and rime to sit in that sear are awhirl in my head. It is alii can 
do to sir srill. I am exploding with frustr:nions and dis:~ppointmems. 
My ot her panel members, Nathaniel Mackey and Harrycue Mullen 
make their opening statements and responses, rhcn Renee Gladman 
fields a question. T he floor is again opened ro me: 

"First thing rhat came ro mind on dte t:J il-end of what you 
[as a key organizer, Mullen's srarcmem is shonl were saying, I had a 
brief exchange with the gentlem:~n--chen chai r at Tuscaloosa- Jerry 
Ward, Jr.- who put together Troubl~ Thr \Witrr. an aruhology of2SO 
black poets and I noticed thai he arranged poets nor according to age, 
as in the Norton Amhology of Aftican Amrrican Pons, bur conceptually. 
I'm saying, "Well why didn't you include me in the 60s/70s section 
[with peers Quincy Troupe and Kalamu ya Salaam] instead of the 
80s/90s. " And he said (well he was talking about rhe fact that I was 
outside the Black Am Movement, even though ... ). Well, yes, bur 
the impetus for me writing was born during that period and I very 
much affected by it. 10 rhe good and to the negative. 

"Speaking of the culmral politics that began ro dominate 
(Americ:Jn lireramre), I think that what was probably innovative wasn't 
how it was said (during the Black Arrs Movement) as much as 111bat 
was said, since rhere was no (open] forum [for militant Black rhouglu]. 
So comenr drove and domin:Jted anything that could be vaguely con
sidered innovative. [Bur ... 1 

"Once that's been done, once you've had your 8 lsworth 
Kelly [The New York School], so-ro-speak, how many rimes can we 
have an 8 lsworrh Kelly again, regardless of whether it's a Llrino 
Ellsworth or a Black 8 1sworth Kelly. Once it's been done, that kind 
of thing, it's been done. And 10 repe:aredly put rhe label on it of 
"new" doesn't necess.1rily n1:1ke it so. From what I've seen in some 
younger voices coming along, that's really problemat ic, bec.1use not 
enough :~nemion is given to the craft elements th:at go into making 
something innovative. 

"So fi n relation to] my dialogue bcrween page and pcrfor
m:~nce [and integral ro ir]_.,vas the workshop I had with Clayron 
Eshlem:Jn, the ediwr/publisher of Sulfur. This was a very tender point 
in our discourse because he was completely dismissive (of rhe poems I 
wrote under the influence of the Black Ans Movemenr]: :~nd he was 
one of my few mentors who challenged me enough on this point to 
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make me back off and reconsider i1. I'd come into cb ss (havi ng) 
ripped off rhcse wonderful performance pieces in the oral tradition 
and he would immediately starr ro chomp on them. .constantly 
forced me into this corner concerni ng the page. 'Bur does ir work on 
the page? Docs it work as :1 poem?' 

"Excuse me Harrycne, I was just anuzed, al l 1'\'e ever been is 
usually the dot on the field of wh ite in my Southern C:~lifornia expe~ 
rience, born and raised there. So being the only Black bee ar a cui rural 
ven ue [isn't um1sual when you've grown up in a Wh ite world !. I don't 
even notice until somebody else makes me suddenly :~ware th:tt I'm 
Black. Oh-ah! O r that I'm OTHER is a more appropriate word. 
Otherwise, I'm just another one of the fo lks there. That I have an 
audience at all, reg:~rdless of color, is lll(md~,fid--given my approach 
to the audience. Bur geni ng b:~ck ro my mai n point-[1he one] rhat 
C layton Eshleman continual ly challenged me on-was tbat {quality] 
in tb~ writing? {Or simply in the oral presentat ion?] 

"If I was going to perform my work, I had ro come to some 
sort of decision as to whether I was going to be truly in nov:uive in 
this so-called dialogue. Was tlu poem going to bavr n lift in my nbsmu? 
That became the point on which I began 10 focus, (striving to] 
answer that question. Is rhe poem going to have a life?" 

I men tion this--and I ment ion Nathaniel Mackey and 
Ishmael Reed to illustrate the poi nt. I'm comparing thre-e stanzas 
(quoting from my 1988 ess:~y which appeared in Cltliban4, :Jt that 
time oul of Ann Arbor Michigan, edited by L1 rry Smith). It's called 
On Tluoloniowism. That's not my word. Thai belongs 10 another 
Black innovator, a gentlem:J n our of the late 60s bur. for the life of 
me, his name escapes me. II read an excerpt from the essay which 
coincidentally concerns Mackey and Reed, who I know only rhrough 
their writings. Here, I'm comparing Nathaniel Mackey's Gludr poem 
(G hede, Obeah's God of Death) with two compamble stanzas from 
Ishmael Reed's I am a Cowboy in th~ Bont of Rn. The total essay--a 
jazz css:~y, musically structured--concerns itself with rhe concept of 
jazz poetry, emerging from rhe core of my aesthetic posture as a post
modern fusio nist.J 

"So th3t however you come at the poem- if there's several 
levels of intelligence at work-some guy up here, some academic 
ensconced in Sranford up here, did a supposedly break-through rexr 
on the various levels of (human intelligence) ... this new inrellecruali
ry he was putting forth, (and I discovered he was simply recycling 
principles from yoga-putting a new spin on it. I got all excited and 
wanred to buy the book, and then I said 'look at the game rhis down 
is runnin', and he could only run it on those who arc ill-informed) ... 
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[ir's okay]. And so the idea that everything has these very levels ... (of 
reading] and so you em come at poem how~wr {you com~}-du:.re's 
no possibility of misreading in thai context, bw rhe deeper the read
ing 1he more s:uisfying-(1hc comparison of Reed and Mackey exem· 
plifies the fact rha1) if you have the ears and can hear these other 
things going on in the poc"m i!'s a wonder[ful experience. Although] 
sometimes, as with what the Japanese and the Chin('SC do (in their 
poetic forms, Tanka, Haiku ere.], you (require] the education. You 
have 10 know which poe1 1he poet is giving the nod to, and no o1her 
way. You have to know the work. If you don't, there's an absence :md 
you can't fill the [aesthedc) gap. But I think that's one of the things 
that I enjoy when I encounter this kind of dialogue (Reed/Mackey] 
r:tking place~ncoded in 1he writer's 1ext !Mackey's]. Being able to 
read on ~era! levels simultaneously is what inrer('StS me; although, I 
go on to say th:u Reed expresses his Blackness reprcscnlationally, rely
ing primarily on cultural reference poinrs-many of which have 
become passC--which is one of the dangers. These cultural reference 
poin1s ... lock your rex!. You want to lock your text, bur [ideally] you 
wam to use a different technique. You don't want to do ir with cul
ml':l.l reference points unless you fed thar you have the power 10 
imbue rhem with longevity. (The significmce of these is usually lost 
ro rC3ders who don't grow up with them.) No one watches the Lon~ 
&mg~r anymore unless it's in reruns. Pretty soon Reed's poem is going 
10 have to be annotatcd ... okay, Shakespeare, I'm gam~. 

"Um-th~r~ was something in r~rms of [Black) images, thar 
was imporram, and that is indic:ui\·~ of America's maturing proc~ss: 
someth ing thos~ wrir~rs out of the Black Ar1s Movemem document· 
ed. Th~re was a necess:try tension that had to be ~xpressed or let go or 
put imo rhe air, as it were. Once rhar was done, it left others of us to 

begin a n~w level of dialogue-t'O begin spading the ~arrh deeper. so 
to spea.k, tO deepen the dialogue uking plae<: on the cultural terrain. 
And so, to that extent, I would id~ntify rh:u process as a kind of 
innovation in r~rms of (iu impact on] the larg~r culrural di:tlogue 
that's obviousJy going on ... 

A question is raised regarding my phrase 'cui rural rcferenc~ 
pouus. 

"They trap you (rhe text) in time-<lr--th~y can be an 
~nrrapment in terms of rime. If you refer to pop culrurc, which evap
orates more quickly [than ~ithcr the high or low culrure}, (for exam
ple) a particular brand of cigarettes [automobile, designer label]. 
These: [references] can be wonderful, because they can be evocative 
(of the time in which they are popular]; bm, then you must IO ask 
yourself if you're evoking a specific period., .(or if you wish to tran-
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scend that period, or reach for a quality of rimdessn('Ssj. 
" I was rcn:ading a Sonia Sanchn poem about Malcolm X 

recently, and that was on~ thing that struck me about the poe:m was 
hO\v it had aased 10 become a poem and becom~ an artifact. h 
crossed th~ line from literature into anthropology. And irs literary 
value became questionable. It h:ad CC3Sed to have any literary value for 
me. Bur if I had a character, a young Black female who was writing 
during that period, then her work would have value for me because I 
can go back and capture that rhetoric because there it is on 1hc page. 
So that th~ function of rh~ poem had changed O\'er time: it was 
locked [in 1he 60s]. The poem lacked that illusiv~ characteristic of 
transcendence [which gh-cs rh~ p<l('m longC'I•iry]. How do you get 
thai? It is a [significant) question that n~~ds to be raised when dis
cussing the Black writer. 

~ I f there's a going rheloric-<~gitprop--when you arc parr of 
:m oppressed an minority group then dte problem is in escaping that 
limitation or confi nement. How does on~ do that yet maintain one's 
artistic inr~griry at the s.1m~ momem? Grappling with that. and 
answeri ng th:n question for myself within the texr has, I think, given 
m~ an artistic advantage. I've said it in a cavalier fashion, but I wmu 
ro go om of dt1U. There are some things that I wam 10 be pa~. I ask 
thai question: Wh~n will rae<: be a dead issud I'm looking forward to 
c~rtain things going out of style." 

"I would say (funher)-<ln the parricular point (raised ~arli er 

when discussing rh~ Black Arts MovememJI'm thinking-there's a 
collection [I've been reading and rereading several collections of poet
ry and journals, including the ~lnwd Pomn of Nikki Giotwmi and 
IJ/ark ft~ling Blark ~ttlk Blark judgmullf {lir} by Sonia Sanch~z. I pro
ceed to confus~ them, largely for rC3sons of personal distaste
uncomfortably finding Giovanni 's language Aat and fatally clich~d. 
Sanchez's imitative and bigmed--flaws I 100 one<: shar~d in the name 
of Black rhe1oric, panicularly berwttn 1964 and 19701. Wh~n I look 
:u th~m. I'm saying, we'll here's two individuals who have put 3 lor of 
work into rheir books. But where is d1e poetry? 

"If you actually sil down with the work and look at i1, is it 
really 1hat well crafted? Arc we regurgi tating bromides, platitudes and 
clich~s that any dominant culture wri ter would be immediately dis
missed (for writing)? (Giovanni tours thirteen honornry d~gr~('S for a 
body of work that wouldn't net a White writ~ r a dim~ ro cross th~ 
strttr.J W.u (Giovanni 's ~normous rcpulation, largely for having writ
len one much anthologized poem, Nildd Rom] this simply because 
this [1 hc Black Arts Movement was) a new en~rgy coming about at a 
critical moment in American history, catapulting (irs poets/spokes-
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men] onro the n~uional st:~ge? As with rhe so-called dialogue in which 
she rare a new hole imo James Baldwin's literary behi11d on national 
television. I don't know how many of you S:JW ir. It was on one of the 
e:~rlier talk shows. I can't even remember what kind of omnibus it 
was, bm it was quite :m electrifying moment. And being on the 
younger side of the line, I loved what Ms. Sanchez (Giovanni) did. 
But as rime has moved on, the person who holds up and stays wi dt 
me [as a writer] is James Baldwin and nor Nikki G. I'm sorry, ir was 
not Sanchez--it was Nikki Giovanni. Excuse me, but I had to rwo 
ladies mixed up. Excuse me. 

~we grew up with the same handfi.tl of writers: Richard 
Wright (rhe handfi.tl who were prominent) with Ms. Pctry-Ann 
Petry was a big influence on me--{Paul Dunbar, Langs10n Hughes, 
Ralph EJlison] "Otese were rhe voices I was exposed to as a preteener 
in Southern California. So I knew about J:~mes Weldon Johnson, er 
al. I could count them on one hand. The Black voice {was muted]
for those of us who can remember-chat ir was a period of intense 
suppression of any kind ofbodaciousness. So when Malcolm X 
cracked that open-and Malcolm X was the first-when Malcolm X 
cracked rh:u silence, rhere were a lor of people behind that f:tcade 
who were able ro come our into the open. And Nikki Giovanni was 
not that reasonable-we'll be Black-{ and ro hell wirh]this modera
tion, this constraint, even though Baldwin had said the exact same 
things many rimes, before and since--it was the mannered manner 
which he said it-from an elitist posture. And so when Nikki 
Giovanni broke that shell, visibly and linguistically on television, it 
was absolutely elecrrifying. So she earned whatever followed. But 
what happens when I have to go into a classroom and present this 
(Giovanni's poetry) ro my Black students and S."lY we're goi ng to dis
cuss Black poetry now, and what kind of example as a writer am I 
goi ng ro pur fonvard? Then I have a serious problem. If I were pre· 
seming rhis work by a dominanr culture (writer) I would rip it to 
shreds. I would S."ly 'you can't do this. you can't do rhat structurally. 
This is wrong here.' I would rake a red pencil and I would-whoosh 
whoosh whoosh--just like thar. 

Mit is insidious--once you ger inro a classroom situation 
fmeaning dte academic cowardice that refuses to critique Black 
authors whether out of indifference or fear of rhe critic being called 
racist. I'm inclined 10 believe iris largely the fo rmer.]. So, if I'm going 
to reach (with any amount of acstheric integrity], I ain't going to use 
Ms. Nikki Giovanni. I'm going to be pol ire. If somebody brings her 
up, I'm going to pretend like I didn't hear rhe name and go on ro 
someone else. I'm going to sidestep it unless you really want the 
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rrurh: I have to hurt somebody's feelings or I ha\'e to show you that 
your literary idol here has feet of day (to use the type of cliched 
image rim typifies her poems]. 

~ h 's a very sticky and very awful place to be when discussing 

Black intellecruals. One of the major mainstream magazines recently 
laid our our Black intelligentsia for us-rhe new crop of head niggahs 
on the other side of the Hudson River mentioned earlier. I looked at 
these people and thought none of them could hold a candle to the 
Jewish intellectuals of the 50s /Hanna Arendt, Alfred Kazin, Diana 
and Lionel Trilling, Isaac Bashevis Singer, Delmore Schwart'l, et a.l.]. 
What are THEY talking about here? Do I dare say thad Somebody's 
going to drag out the rope and find a good strong branch of the n ee 
and string me up if I dare say this. 

"Or I hare to go into rhe class where the nice \Vhire 
reachers-and these are people wi th PhOs I'm ralking about-! have 
ro go into a PhD department where all these well-read people are 
talking about Oprah. And I have to say what? Oprah's Book C lub. 
And I have to go, 'Are you serious?' I have-shame on him-1 had to 
have the same discussion with my own publisher. So it gets to be a 
nrain, because what's considered inrellecrual is what is being served 
on a certain agenda. To the extent thar it's digestible is ro the extent
to belabor that word-is ro the extent that it serves rhe going agenda. 

[Too often. the true Black intellectual is tragically crippled 
by the demands of economic survi\"al. If American anri-inrellecrual· 
ism discourages irs Whire artists and thinkers, it is doubly the bane of 
the African-American artist or thinker who strives to arrain recogn i
tion for excellence. He or she is often overlooked or ignored by domi
nanr culture arbiters of raste as they pursue and extol rhe virtues of 
so-called primitives-more often, mediocrities assigned the role of rhe 
primitive. Tite love affair a myopically racist \VhitC' America has for 
"t he authentic" often results in a skewed romance of the inarticulate, 
leading to the displacement of the true Black intellectual whose 
Sisyphean efforts may thereby go unrewarded.] 

~Okay, we've got work--oh God-those horrible six weeks 
berween Marrin Luther King's birthday and rhe first of March. And 
when you only have six (Black) writers in rhe stare of Californ ia, we're 
all overworked during thar period. I mean this is serious. I mean to 
me this is horrible. I'm trying to wake up from this nightmare. A part 
of my coming here is the waki ng process. I'm rrying-f'm pinching. 
Because I would like to wake up from this bloody nightmare. And to 
have to go into a class {where the instructor] has prepped all of the 
students. and 10ld them that here we have Maya Angdou and Nikki 
Giovanni and so-and-so and bluh-bluh over there? 
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.. I h:ad tO look ar a young Black lady and rdl her 'You've 
b«:n reading roo much Toni Morrison.' I go in as a surgeon ... Well, 
if you're interested in being innov:uive ... it's nor even a maner of 
innovation ... but if a young smdem who is growing wants ro find 
their own voice, they h:n·e m be directed in such a way that they'rc 
going ro break through. So that they can, once d1e break occurs, they 
can begin to fill rhe gap with their own idenrity. So this young lady 
had read so much Tony Morrison she was just oozing it. And so I 
looked at her and I said, I've got a writer for you! There arc two writ· 
ers that I will recommend-White male writers-to break this. The 
first one is usually Otarles Bukowski's novel Poll Officr and maybe his 
collection of short stories Sourh by No Nortb. And then I'll recom· 
mend rhe French ac1or Amon in Arraud. l11ar'll mess your head up 
for awhile. Th:u'll break Toni Morrison. For rappers--rappen who 
become :tddicted lO iambic penrameter. Because rhythms lock you. 
When I say lock, 1hey lock your mind into certai n pauerns and you 
will go back thert. That's all rhythm is-it's a device-if you're the 
griot, the term has become popular-and you're carrying rhe rext of 
the tribe, rhe history, what rhythm does is-music is memory. That's 
all music is. Music is encapsulated memory. It gives you back your
self. So for rappers who arc serious about poetry, I'll poinr them in 
another direction and I'll tell rhc:m, welltherc:'s this amhology that 
rhis guy put om from Sun and Moon Press-an anthology about the 
rest of the cenmry. Boom. Ninc:--hundred-odd pages or whate\"Cr it is. 
Read this. R(ad through this. There shouldn't ~anything here that 
you can't decipher. And if th~re is, come to me: and tdl mt. Find 
those points you can't get pasr and let's discuss that. 

"So there are ways 10 break this (rhythm/influence of 
rhythm) so rhat you allow the: fledgling voice/the: new voice to 

emerge. But you have to crack this othc:r thing (influence) that has 
overlaid itself either through too much exposur~lroo much prC$Sure 
from the outside:, from the:: mainsrr~am culture. You h:ave ro find 
somc:one dse who will act as a counterpoint and who will crack it. 

"DQ('s tltat answer your question~., 

T he: second night, I pay Kush Cloud house: a visit. I h:td 
neglected to take his address with me. He repeated the cross streets a 
couple of rimes. I found my w:ay via bus, but when I got there, I 
couldn't remc:mbc:r the mun bc:rs. Afrc:r walking up and down 1he 
blocks, I slOpped in the middle of lite: strt(t and vibtd on the build· 
ings, asking myself where would a poetry fanatic like Kush possibly 
Ji,·e. A stairway le:ading to a walkw:ay and porch high ofl' the pa\·e· 
menr caught my eye. Gnwitating to dte door on the fur riglu, I 
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rc:achc:d for the buzzer, my eye catching the name Cloudhouse. 
Foremost in my mind arc my colleaguc:s from the confer· 

encc:: lanceman \'(/ill Alexander: w:mdel'('r C.S. Giscombe who :tston~ 
ished me by quoting a line he: remc:mbercd from my poem Growing 
Up Hinck, sharing cool observations over drinks with Erica Hunt, 
chatting about piqu~ and constc:rnation with Lorenzo Thomas on an 
aftc:r·lunch stroll, srumbling over the amazingly jazzy presence of Julie 
Patton, swapping sroric:s with Harry~n~ Mullen one morning as we 
waired for the confer~nce to get under way .. . . 

Kush came:: to the door, surpriset:l that I had k~pt my word. 
He guided me past a series of dt~~rc:red rooms. on a quick tour, and 
then tO the kitchen where we ralk~d over rea. He: playc:d a tape of 
rc:adings by Lc:nort (7111' Low Book) Kendall and Bob K.1ufman. He 
showed me his ahar of ashes, beads, posters, urns and countless poet
ry memenlos-Jack Michdin~·s ash~s. 

Almost religiously, we bemo:an the present. All the: book· 
Storts and culturally nourishi ng hangs we love have bcc:n and are 
being forced out of business by the voracious chains. Art h:as bc:corne 
substandard in the: name: of rdentl~ss profi t and rhe new wealt h gc:n
~ra t~d by tc:chnological ascc:nsion. We :tre in 1hc mids1 of 1he infor· 
mat ion holoe~usr .. 

A1 the: core: of our talk was his project tO sc:curc: a permanent 
home for his collc:ction. The San Francisco Museum of PO(:try. The 
gc:neration of ~ts h~ adored, largdy The Bears, is passing. They had 
been wondc:rfully generous, great, gone risk-takers-those beatific 
word warriors. This .self-appointed k~c:per of the Holy Profane: had 
developed a website and h:l.S a foundation in the works. His dream is 
of a home for his coll~ction of audio and videotapes of countless 
rtadings. Who would treasure: them, he asked? 

Th~ quc:srion haunted us as we: walkc:d d1c: avenues, down 
Van Ness toward an all-night ear~ry. I was acutely awart of my di.sap
pear:mce in progress. Over sandwiches and rc:d wine, w~ toastc:d those 
immortal ~ts. The: San Francisco 1hey had loved was di.s.1ppearing 
forc:vc:r. We were: at the end of an era. We were, truly, the last. , . 

On that finn/ moming, !Jwm to rb~ t'fmftrtnil' sitt, having ;/Jtcktd out 
of my houl As 1 waiud on tht airport van, lwns nppronchrd by n young 
woman nmmd lisa. Sill' en/ltd out. Sill' bad a ftr~IJ .. Jooking ropy of my 
first book, Mad Dog Black Lady. Rtmarkttbly. it wns 11 mrt first tdition 
hardback .from 1979. purcbaud from a pmtigious SoutiNrn Cnlifomitt 
uniwrsity libmry thnr no longtr fmmd my work o[Miut. \Vbm I flipptd 
tbt cowr to autograph it, I diJ(OIJI'rtd it /,ad gon~ undrmlnud for tiN 
mti" tu¥nty ymrs. Not on~ stttdmt or imtrucror bad twr cmdrrd its 
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Discussion (excerpts) 

Renee Gladman: I think that Harryem:'s talk is a deparrurc for this 
qucslion of how do we talk abom innov:uive writing by African
Americ:tns. And I don't really think rh:u it's just a problem within the 
African-Americm context, as if there was thC' avam-garde context and 
then there was rhe African-American conrext. There seems to be a 
problem within both groups being able to comain the mulripliciry. 
And so I'm inu:rested in the resistance on bOlh sides and I ho{>( that 
we can (Ouch on that. [Harryeue), you mc:mioned your \\i'm Corut 
Litu ankle in '96 where you asked the question, "Am I digestible as a 
black poet?" and I'm wondering how you think :~.bom that four yc:ars 
later and how you rhink of it in context ofborh the avant garde con
text as v.'t-11 as within the African-Am<ric;m comcxt. 

Har~tte Mullen: I do fed that some things have changed. One of 
the rhings I feel is thar people are imerested in rhis issue and have 
been having the conversation. I think that that became a p:~rt of a 
larger convers:~tion and the things that Nate has been doing and other 
people in this room have been doing have acrually crc:ated the possi
biliry for us 10 ask these questions and to pursue what have been 
those difficulties and those rc:sistances. And I think that also therc:'s 
more: interest I think within communities of African-Americut writers 
thar I'm acquaintN with. Just lasr summer I participatN as a faculry 
member at a workshop rc:m:at that was created for African-Americ:m 
writers, so there were sixty black writers at this place. And among the 
things that were discussed was rhe possibiliry of an anthology that 
would include some notion ofinnov:~tive writing and people were 
\'Cry imerc:sred in this idea-what does it mean to be innovative. We 
also talked about whar it means to be traditional within a canon or a 
tradition of African-American writing, :md how our sense of what 
that tradition is often has 10 do with the Nucarion that we rc:ceive, 
the anthologies that we rc:ad, and also this idea that I think Wanda 
Coleman wu ralk.ing about, of how :mthologies arc: somehow created 
to reinforce common understandings of what it means to be African
American or what it means to be American, for that marrer. I mean, 
who is American , what is American, what is African-American, how is 
that distinct from being simply American? And, you know, "American~ 

is an identity, a label, a culture, jusr as much as African-American. 
However, people continually have been describing things as not bl:ack 
bur lmm:an or this poet refused to be limited to black American iden
tiry and is just American, :Js if th:~t's not some also panicular identiry. 
So these will be some of the issues that I think h:~ve become a pan of 
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a common convers:~tion where they weren't, say, fifte('n, rwenry years 
ago. 

[ ... ] 

Nathaniel Mackey: Well, one of the things th:~t resonates for me in 
that question is the question of consumption-am I digestible as :111 

Afric:m-American writer-and rhe filer that we arc: dealing with the 
commod ification of whar we do, and rhe commodification of what 
we do is wh:~t creates these resrricrive comexts in which our work has 
a certai n commercial, though not \'try commercial, circul:~tion. h 
reminds me of St~n H enderson's book from the early seventies, 
Undn"mmding tiN N~w Blarlt Pomy, and there's an interesting choice: 
of words d1:Jt happens in his introduction to thar book. where he's 
delineating these various features of an Afric:m-Americ.1n aesthetic, an 
African-Americ:tn poetic. And he comes back to it a number of times. 
He t:~lks about the commodi ty of blackness and there's :1 funny way 
in which the words " identity~ and "com modity" become elided there. 
l11e black identiry is the commodity of blackness and he is marking 
for trnde purposes these fearures that define that emity. Henry Louis 
Gates comes along later and seizes upon that in one of his early 
essays, and talks about Henderson's use of that word "commodity," 
and rhen he goes on because he wants to do some other things with 
blackness :~nd he w:~nu ro get it circulating in some other ways. And 
he comes up with marks rhat further the trade in ways that we all 
know about now. So Harryette comes along and she has to rake issue 
wirh rhat speakerly mark rhat he purs on black text. So one of che 
things that c:tlls forth rhe need for innovation, if nor innovation 
itsc:lf-1 would hope innovation roo--is the filer that these labels 
keep getting pur on and they outlive their usefulness and the half-life 
of them is not all that long and we end up finding them restrictive. 
l110se terms which apply to and open up perspectives on practices 
have to be kept from becomi ng prohibitive :md proscripti\·e, and 
that's been a great srruggle, which is to keep the discourse of idenriry 
from inhibiting the kinds of mobiliry that we need to maintain just as 
live beings on the planer. And I think that's one of the things that 
we're dealing with-just how what we do is framed, what frames it's 
sec:n 1hrough and seen in, and how many frames we're allowed to 
ha"e tO give a perspective: on what we do. Expanding the repertoire 
has tO also include expandi ng the" frames through which we're looked 
a1 and I think thai there are ways in which we can see cenain short
comings when il comes tO making experimental o r more inno,•:ui,·e 

writing by African-Americans visible. we can see certain shortcomings 
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in rhe discourse dur's grown up around African~American liu:ramre 
in dlC~ b.st twenry, thirry years, which has been very busy widt crc:at· 
ing a tradition and a canon and giving ir the uadirional features that 
canons have 10 have in order 10 do that work that they do and to 
have rhe bcnefiu rh:u accrue 10 having such a thing as a Clnon and a 
tradition. Of course, like other canons, other rradirions, the construc
tion of rhis onc: has irs blind spots and ccnain kinds of pracricrs don'r 
get featured in thar construction. I think now is a good lime to be 
rc:mindc:d of rhat because the initial flush of enthusiasm over the fact 
that this was being done at all has maybe, I hope, subsided and 
maybe we can srarr asking some deeper qursrions and looking for 
whar that construction excludes. h 's a commonplace of contemporary 
discounc, that every construction is built on cenain exclusions. And 
ir's nor that we could ever ger ro where we included everything but 
we can at least include some of the things that have been excluded 
and be aware of the fact that c:ven as we consnucr a more incl usive 
conrext or canon, there arc things that we arc no doubt excluding at 
that vc:ry moment. So there's a certai n kind of vigilance. I d1ink it 
goes back to what Harryctre was saying abom innovati,·e writing 
being questioning, questing, inhabiting a liminal space, an in-berween 
space that's in transition, on irs way to something, on its way away 
from somc:thing, bur not always sure whcre it's goi ng. And I just feel 
that we end up talking as much about the discourse that anends what 
we do as we do about what we do bcouse rhat's the way we get it. 
We don't li,•c in an unmediared world, so we have ro keep raising 
these questions of how African-American literature is being talked 
about and what does it include, what does it exclude, what docs ir 
accent, wh:u does it de-emphasize, how docs experimental writing get 
ralkC'd about and innov;uive writi ng get talked :.about, and what arc irs 
exclusions. And again, thc: context in which innovation mkcs place. 
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Erica Hunt 

(In re:) Sources of the 
Black Avant-Garde 

(o r: Maps in S"nd) 

At first when I was given this assignmc:nt I was a little takc:n aback, 
umill remembered that thc:rc arc many c:xcdlC'nt scholars working on 
the history of Black modC'rni.sm and thC' Black avant-gardc, prcscm 
here, such as lorC'n7.o Thomas, Nat haniel Mackey, :md Mark 
McMorris, as well as the work of Aldon Nielson, and rh:u my conr ri
burion here is to propose the maps I used in finding my way to Bbck 
experi mental wridng. 

So my talk, which is essent ially an outli ne, wi ll be a meditation on 
the Black sources of a radical aesthetic-an aesthetics whosc goals arc 
critical. investigative, disruptive: which aims ro wear its thinking 
process on its sleeve, where method is performativc and material. I 
also thought what I could do is talk about whC're I derh-C' my sense of 
the avanr-gardc and how I situate myself in an avanr-gar<lc or an 
experimental writing practice, and whC're I found the materials that 
spoke most to me, which to the pleasures of innovation I fou nd the 
added pleasure of cultura.l resonance. 

I want to talk about some things that were very important to me as a 
dC'Vdoping poet. Fi rst, it wasn't poetry that ga,·e me a sense of avant
garde and experimental possibilities. As was discussed earlier tod:.ay in 
rhe first panel, music, particularly African-American music, played a 
very important, seminal role in defining American music, and also 
had a profound influence on other an forms. The <le,•elopmem of 
African-American music, from folk music tO popular and com mercial 
music to art music, at every stage had a formative impact nor only on 
American music bur on the way Americans viC\ved their own culrurc. 
The C\•olmion of Black American music changed C\'en how An1erican 
artists looked ar their own practices and creations, with greatest force 
during Bebop's emergence after the Second \Vorld War, bur with con
tinuing and mutati ng consequences into the prescnt era. 

l choose the period which concluded World War II and the return of 
Black Gls as a crucial hisrorical moment or shift. I am very interested 
in rhis pc:riod because the conclusion of the war resulted in the 
rc3lignmcnt of rhc world-from the collapse of Euror~ (and irs 
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~civilization") and the end of colonialism ro the beginning of dtc 
Cold W:~r-all of which have complex marrices of rdarion. At dtc 
dose ofWWl l the mid·ccntury civil rights movcmcm picked up 
steam , ::and that movement's post·w.ar militance led to irs ultimate: 
.. success" rwo decades later. 

There's an imcresting timdinc composed of parallel lines to be made, 
lining up events, political, historical, personal and aesthetic-which I 
am working on right now in my writi ng. I have interviewed my SICp· 
f.·uhc:r, who served in the Army corps of Engineers during that period, 
;~,nd his stories confirm the wriuen accounts of Bilek Gl experience. 
Most Black Gls serv«< in segregated units under whi te: commanding 
officers. Often they were given the: worst dmy--dirry work. Frequently 
rhc:y were not adequately armed, or adc:quarc:ly rra.inc:d. Yet many, like 
my father and my stepf.uhc:r, served for 4 or 4 1/2 years, enlisting or 
being drafted when they were 19 and returning when they were 23. 
Thei r days :u war, a.-. for many who saw combat, was a constant terror. 
And when they got home:, they expt.-<ted to be: th:mkcd and wek omcd 
home for their cxc:nions on behalf of their count ry. 

T he: war had been presented as a w.ar against f:lSCism, and in panicular, 
to srop rhc: spread of a supremacist, racist stare: and ideology, in 
defense: of principles of democracy and equality, the anides of faith. 
Well , they returned, and Jim Crow was still firmly in place. They 
were told to ride at the: back of the: busses and trains, in which 
captured German soldiers rode: in the: front. They were: denied the: 
right to vote: in dte towns in which they were: born. They couldn't get 
a cup of coffee much less a fa ir trial in the coun ties their fam ilies had 
liv«< in for more than I 00 y~rs. 

I believe that the dercnnination to end Jim Crow-and the end to 
acquiescence-rook hold in rh~ ~riod aft~r the war. And this atti· 
tude, a determination to mak~ America live up to its promise of 
equali ry and democracy-<ven unwillingly, because the call to freedom 
was just that sltong-affected mo~ than the returning Black soldien 
and their f.1milies; irs influence was communiry·wid~. The impact on 
Black culture was diffuse, but the call to freedom, and to a life ou t
side the entrapment of whar was deemed their place in American 
politics and culture, were connected. A generation of Black artists, 
panicularly in music, began to dispute the "high"/"low" dichotomy 
and associated polarities of An1c:rican art. In doing so, they created 
and extended rhe territory of Black an, releasing it (for bencr or 
worse. but mostly for the better) from commercial music, and o~n· 
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ing a gcncra ti\•e and fresh palette of possibili ty. 

C harles Mingus, Dizzy G illespie. Charlie Parker were among the: first 
hipsters. Musicians who consciously were working towa rds a new art 
music, performarivc, audience--responsive, based in the dubs, but also 
concerned with pushing the boundaries of a swing gone na.le, a swing 
coincidentally rdared to the retu rn of the black C is. I recently had to 
do a talk on Narc's writing and I did a lot of reading, I reread every· 
thing, but I also went back and ~ad Baraka and some other books 
:and sources that arc import:l.nt to thinking about Narc's writing, and 
what was brought home to me in my reading was how the: era of 
S\ving music had modified ccrt:l.in aspects of swing :md big band 
music to lite: poi nt rhar it was a kind of black music in white fucc, ir 
'vas mo~ and more detached from its origins as a black music, as an 
African-American music. So we: have Ben ny Goodman being the 
King of Swing, being called the King of Swing. you know, which is a 
triple irony because black Gls can't get work. So bebop become.~ a 
way ro say well, let's move, let 's change, let's change this situation , let's 
take: a step forward and the hipster is born. And the kind of opposi· 
tional and kind of in·your·face practice bc<:omes associated wi th an 
aesthetic as well , as an aesthetic stance. I'm at the: rail end of the baby 
boom generation. but for me the possibiliry of there being a kind of 
nonconforming. speculative, fragmemed-rakc material and kind of 
rearrange it and chop it up and reframe it-aesthetics. comes our of 
thinking abour and listening ro, bei ng exposed to, bebop music, bur 
also more directly in my experience of the new music of the sixties 
and se,·c:nties. of which I 'vas a ,·cry big listener and continue to be. 
And by thar of course I mean everyone from Eric Dolphy, Albert 
Ayler, John Coltrane, of course, ro Thelonius Monk and so fonh. Bur 
there's 2 new music thar finall y rold me thru even though I wasn't 
exactly finding it in literature-and I want ro return ro that qucsrion: 
why wasn't I seeing that in lireramrc:-in a way, I had to hear some· 
thing hap~n in music in terms of rejecting, or at least problcmatiz
ing, the kind of scored, lush orchestrations of the srandards and then 
taki ng rhar and doing something completely different that would 
fragment it or turn it inside our or play it in a deformed way and 
then s.1y rhat was art: that allowed me to then go back tO literature 
and find in African·American liter:nure avanr-garde practice. 

And I guess rim's what I want to talk about today. I want tO talk 
about how sometimes finding sources of the avant-garde is nor so 
much about authorial intent as it is a reading strategy, it 's the: way 
that you read rhc: text of the past and it 's a way of being :able to t:J.ke 
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the kinds of questioni ng and the kinds of experiences you have with 
an avam-garde an practice such as music, and raking that same atti
tude and bringing ir to literature. In the course of doing this ralk on 
Nate's work, I read an article by George Lewis, who is a trombonist 
and computer musician, computer generated music that he composes. 
He's now a professor ar UCSD, but I knew George in his previous life 
as a musician. George has wrinen an article in which he talks about 
dte first time he encountered the Association for rhe Advancement of 
Creative Musicians in Chicago. And he's a youngster, he's 17 years 
old , and he's had a band, and he's listened to what he thinks is jazz, 
and he goes to this AACM concert thinking he's going tO a jazz con
cert, or a jazz rehears.'ll, actually, so he goes and he thinks he's going 
to see people sit up and h:I.Ve the music and so fo rth . And what he 
sees blows his mind because this is the late sixties and people just 
kind of take their instru ments and they're doing all sorts of things 
widt them, extended techniques. There's beginnings, there's ends, you 
know, there's folk music, ir just goes in all sons of directions and his 
mind is blown by this. And he realizes that what he's warching is jazz. 
and more. Something someone said earlier about some of the things 
that were inherent in that musical practice of that rime was that it 
was not only about improvisation but it was about composer-centered 
music, that you don't just take the music and kind of play ir accord
ing ro a score. Of course those scores had always been a little fluid 
anyway. Bur there's a kind of shaping that's happening of composition, 
of things being rearrnngeable, thar you're going to be concerned with 
kind of formal things that are invented, that gather and disperse, that 
rake the head and move it around :and travel and go through some 
kind of transition or passage someplace else. Th is was very evident w 
George, and he describes it very well. He also characterizes that that 
time of the AACM, and I would echo this, as somehow occupying 
the interstices between African-American and European~American 

forms. This is an African~Ainerican practice right here and this is jazz, 
this is in the rradirion, it's blues derived and so forth and you're goi ng 
to recognize rhar, just as such. It's going to h:ave :all those markers. 
And then the European~Amer ic:m for ms, which have such and such 
markers, that boundary was bem all the time, if nor permeable, and 
that was I think an important kind of message for me roo, as a devel
oping writer, which is that I didn't exactly have to choose sides or 
limit myself in terms of palate or of conrenr or of materials or tech
nique, that that was in fact something rhar was going to be imposed 
but I didn't have to take it that way, now with all of the anend;tnt 
struggles. African-American lin:rarure was presented to me, from rhe 
rime I was quire young, as having a certain kind of content and formal 
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moves, that was always about social uplift or proving literacy or 
always having some kind of agenda afoot, and I could relate to that 
because I was also of rhe movement and trying to be a pan of rhe 
frec:J.om movement because that 's always going to be this Norrh star 
for me, this idea of human freedom and whatever it rakes, and rhat in 
fact becomes then a pan of my poetics, is to think about how rhar 
gets articulated, this idea of what ir is to be free and for others to 
en joy the same. But if it's read in this ki nd of red uctive way and ir's 
read within only certain terms and certain scripts, then it's this odd 
and ironic and tragic recapitulation of captivity inside the box of a so
Cllled freedom movement and a poetry that reflects the same. 

Reading the past proposes a present sense. I read now and notice that 
the elegam movements of a James Baldwi n essay arc not jusr a fi.1nction 
of a deeply engaging subject matter bur the masterful manipulation of 
the tensions of intimate register and public speech w dilate the 
thought of a sentence, tO give the reader a sense of going in , in, in, 
closer to the "voice" of consciousness. 

If you read the past with present inrenrion, searching for what can be 
used for present innovation, you sec how Black writers have always 
struggled with bringing to rhe language an experience that is outside 
of the roo-easy polarity of high and low an, literary language and 
vernacular. The poim has been to unlock the tongue and make it 
come together, using the words of our neighbors and friends, the bits 
of rrmh that accidentally esc.1pe from the words in books nor wrinen 
about us but always about us-made 10 come together in one work 
of arr and composition. A..td I think the challenge of soh,ing that 
issue is what is finally a source of Black avanr-garde writing. 

Finally, I wanted ro name some names of black av:mt-garde writing. 
My personal sources are people as di verse as Ted Jones and Bob 
Kaufman and Russell Atkins and Melvi n Tolson, who are kind of the 
loners. And then I ha\"C another group who come out of black arts 
1110\'ement , Clarenct: Major, 13araka. Jayne Cortez, Adrienne Kennedy. 
An important source of black avanr-garde writing, and exemplary for 
me, were people like Aime Os.1ire and Nicholas Gui llien, and others, 
Africans roo. Oddly enough, I would even cite folklore sources such 
as Amos Turuola, who wrote a surreal series of books which I read 
when I was 19 and gave me permission to use any kind of material 
from everyday life imo writi ng. He was magical real ism before there 
wasavnntlalt'tt". 
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Mark McMorris 

Sincerity and Revolt 
in Avant-Garde Poetry: 

creolite, Surrealism & 
New World Alliances 

Not ro cv:~de the topic but tO throw light upon its origins I want to 
consider in the first place the possibility of a contemporary avant
g:udc:-as distinct from experimentalism and inno\·:arion-bur search
ing for initial con Auences when the term perhaps carried more force, 
had nor yet come to suggest as it does today, 35-odd years after the 
writing of LeRoi Jones's {Amiri Barab's) BlAck Art (1965-1966), and 
almost n.vice that span since AimC O~saire's Noubook of n Rnurn to 
rlu Nariu~ Land {p:mially published in rhe magazint' Vo/oml, 1939)
had nor yer come to suggest an aesthetic disposition only rather than 
a politico-aesrheric movemem.t The starting poim for reflections on 
origins while not arbitrary is not given uniqudy, and one could make 
a case for thinking of cenain African-Caribbe:Hl linguistic practice'S as 
gestures of a prom-avant-garde, at least in descriptions supplied for us 
by Edouard Gl issant of the Martinic:m situation. Writing on cross
cui rural poetics, on 1he situation of the spoken for the slave, G li ssant 
nores rh:u "[T ]he spoken imposes on the slave irs particular syntax. 
For C.uibbe:an man, the word is first and foremost sound." G lissant is 
inreresred in the slave's intense response ro the silencing of slavery, in 
the use of sound and noise as camouflage: "Noise is t:ssenrial ro 
speech. Din is discourse." 

It st:t:ms that meaning and pitch went 10gether for the upro01ed 
individual. in the unrelenti ng silence of thl" world of slavl"ry. h 
was the imensity of the sound that dictated meaning: the pitch 
of the sound conferred sign ificance. ldt:as were bracketed. One 
person could make himself undrrsrood through the subtle asso
ciations of sou nd, in which the master, so e~pab le of managing 
"basic Creole'' in other situations. got hopelessly lost. Creole 
spoken by the bikfs was never shotlled out loud. Since speech 
was forbidden, sla\'es camoufl aged the word under thr pro\'oca
ti\'e intensity of the scream. No ont: could translatt: tht: meaning 
of what St:t:med to be: nothing bur a shout. It was taken to be 

I. This~ay is expanded from a talkoriginallyddi"ered fora panel at 
"Expanding the Repertoire: Continuity & 01ang< in AfriC:tn·American 
Writing," hdd at N~v Callege, San Francisco, from April7-April9. 2000. 
The pand't topic was "'Kindred': Origins of the Black Avam-Garde." 
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nothing but the call of a wild an imal. This is how dispossessed 
man organized his speech by weaving ir into the :apparendy 
meaningless rexmre of extreme noise:. 

. Creole organizes speech as a blast of sound. 

Notice Glissant's repeated appeal to symactical din and noise, to the 
opacity of oraliry. He opposes referent to signifier: ideas were bracketed. 

He discovers in this speech an exceptional distorlion and amplification of 

the phoneme. Distinctions between noise and lexicon collapse. Meaning 

emerges from the re-structured relation of sounds: the umransl.uable 

scream and shout. 

.. A requiremem is dms introduced imo spoken Creole: 
speed. Not so much speed as a jumbled rush. Perhaps the con
tinuous stream of language that makes speech into one impene
tu.ble block of sound. If ir is pitch th:u confers meaning Oil a 
word, rushed and fused sounds shape the meaning of speech. 
Here avin, the use is specific: the blkt masters, who know 
Creole even better than the mulattoes, cannot, however, manage 
rhis "u nmucmred" use of language. (Giissam 123-4) 

A swerve, a crossing ro the east. Educated by the avant-gardes of 
European modernism, ar the very least we recognize in Glissanr's 
speculations the chaos and bewilderment attendant upon the early 
demonsrr:nions of Dada and the Surrealists, with their sinwhaneous 
poems for mulriple speaking voices dosing our the audience from dis
cursive meaning: and the gen re, in particular, of rhc sound poem rhat, 
including the scream, shout, grum and resting orher possibilities for 
para-linguistic utterance, manages to suggesr alternative modes of 
communication and communities. The crucial difference from the 
avam-garde is that in the case of the slave no one, from within the 
group, would mistake such linguistic practice for mere mischief
speed, jumble, blast of sound-from within the group these fcawres 
arise as reflexive modes of self-identificat ion and o ne could even sug
gest, as Ka.mau Brathwaite docs, modes of refusal and defiance: "It 
was in language that rhe slave was perhaps most successfully impris

oned by his master and ir was in his (mis-)use of it that he perhaps 

most effectively rebelled" (Brathwaite 15). 

That's a wpic for :mmher essay, though I do want to keep in view this 

aspect of language as a political act directly addressing conditions that 
subjects find to be intolerable. and that re-engineers syntax and lexi
con in response to the pressures of adverse power. Come now, howev
er, ro the Maninican poet searching for his proper task after being 
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schooled in the high canons of Frend1 poetry. Western liremrure and 
philosophy. 

One must begin somewhere: 

Begin what? 

T he only thing in the world 
wonh begin ning: 
Tl1e End of the world of course. (55) 

The end of the world as task for the poet asks more than the poem 
can manage, and si nce the black avanr-garde is our wpic, well then, 

one might also ask: Why hasn't the end of the world already begun? 
The world of post-emancipation Martinique. The world as limit, as 
consrirurive of rhe Negro self. The world of Europe's self-mythologiz.
ing. In a sense, rhc poet inrends to collaborate with his time, since so 
many of the forces thar feed the impulse of destruction are long 
advanced, even, in retrospect, nearing their senili ty in 1939. To con
template the beginni ng of the end of the world: a task for someone 
who has nothing tO lose and an exchange of vocations: revolulion 
instead of liter:mtre. Of course one can have both. 

Let me resurrect a scenario, a figure (as recounted by CCsaire): A 
bookstore at Forr-de-France, Martinique. A journal in a display win
d ow. The year is 194 1. Andre Breton walks tO the display window 
and leafs through the journal. He's stunned by the quality, by the 
density of the texts, and tries immediately to get in touch with rhe 
perpetmtors. Later, he meets Aime CCsa ire (and still later he will write 
an introduction to the NoubotJk when ir's published as a book of 
poetry in 1947). In an interview with Jacqueline Leiner, CCsaire 

recalls this meeti ng and the effect that Breton had on the journal and 

o n his own thought. Cisaire was already a surrealist, in the eyes o f 

Breton; and Cesai re himself observes that he and Breton had the same 
ancestors, that he'd read the fathers and the manifestos of surrealism: 
"Rimbaud ... Mallarme, the symbolists, Claude], Lamrt!amonr" (VI)): 
Nor entirely true, not entirely false, Cisaire s.1ys, that he was already a 

surrealist by the time he met Breton. But Breton clarified certain 
problems, confirmed ccnai n rruths-banished hesitations. Breton 
even in exile was a formidable presence: 

2. The u·:msbtions from the interviC\Y with Jacqueline Leiner are my own. The 
tr:uulations of U!s.aire 's poetry are by Clayton Eshleman & Annette Smirh, in 
Aimi Cisain: ThtColltcttt!Pottry. 
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:a man of exr nordinary culmr~. wirh an mtoniJhing ~ns~ for 
poetry. He fdt poetry, he breadt«< it, like some sort of pollen 
in the ~i r. He w~s a phenomenal detective of poetry, a kind of 
~homing de"Vke" ... Truly :&lJY41 man ... The meeting with 
Bremn was for me :a VERY IMPORTANT event, comparable 
ro my meeting with Senghor 10 or 15 years earlier. I mer 
Breton :&1 ~crossroads in my life: from rh:n momem on, rh~ 
road was complerdy m;~pped our; ir was the end of :~ II my 
ht$ilations and ~;~rching. (VI-VII) 

11te scenario, rhen, is of the n-nrot/fl't'--the meeting. From one direc
rion, Negritude and Leopold SCd:. r Senghor, the fUrther presidem of 
indepe:ndent Senegal, :and from the o ther, Breton, rhe artist-agirator, 
the great NOSE of Poetry, who hauled surrealism inro the Communisr 
P:my in France, borh entering the reservoir and pracrice of the black 
West lndi:.n. And :arranging the meeti ng in Forr-de-Fr:ance, the rext 
in rhe window display, the first or St:Cond issue of rhe journal CCsaire 
founded, with Suz:.nnc Os:.ire, as he s:ays in the interview, " in an 
especially :.rid age" [Mune Cpoque paniculiCrenu::nt ingrare"J, and in 
conditions rhat were .. polidcally dangerous" (V). 

B. B. and A. B.-After the visir-afr a the blessing-suddenly, a new 
configuration. W~'re in the presence of a bl:ack avam-garde in the 
Caribbean more definirely, more blningly, than before. The presence 
of Breton in Fon-de-Fr:mce-he's out of place, too far south and 
wesr-is suggestive: of whar we would nor have thought before his 
visi t and wh:u his vis ir makes it possible 10 think, namely that we 
can-and why nor~---ntend rhe term auam-gartk 10 cover black writ
ers in tht West Indies, New York, and Paris between the war$. Looked 
at from cen ::~i n angles, new groupings seem to rake shape, different 
on~ tO have things in com mon. T he Martinican is a Surrealist. l11e 
Maninican is also a poc1 of Negrirude. These are not exclusive idcmi
ries. CWire reads the literature of European modernism and the 
poets of the Harlem Renaissance: (though he's not in contact with 
them): Countee Cullen, Langston Hughes, Claude McKay, in partic
ular, whose novtl &mjo :appeared in Paris in 1928. Lines of influence 
and interest cross. I like ro rhink of Fon-de-Fnnce as the unlikely 
center of rhis configuration- the coumer-center to Paris and New 
York-the periphery-the "culrural void," in CC.S.1ire's phrase
rurned posrcolonial culrural capiral by 1978, the year of Tropitjll~s' re
edirion. Ikcausc: of the journal the rt'I/(O!lfrr with Breton also suggesu 
a common cause across race and nationaliry-Jcan-Paul Sarlre wri tes 
the long inuoduction ("Black Orpheus"), 10 1he At~thology oftlu N~w 
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B/11ck nnd MnlngtUY PMtry (1948) edired by Senghor, among other 
things to scold his bourgeois colon izing comparrims for their 
ncism-a cause that , if pressed, I'd describe as a violent impatience 
with received modes of writing and of exrant socio-political condi
tions: a propensiry towards tC\•olt and revolution. 

Fonn. 

Fury, deronation, centrifugal. scand:.l. Saying. Pressure on saying. 
Strife. Above all, the locus of disturbance: first, propulsion from 
revolt, that rhe current st3te of affairs is inrolernble to the point of 
perpetual insomnia--dangerous poli tical conditions-second, to c:rtch 
sighr of, sound of, orher paths, orher vtnrs, volcanic, direct, very 
much like dementi:. (Biakt, L1ut rCamonr), the sudden verrigo. the 
flirrarion, flash-bulb, with non-sense. meaning in spire of :.ppe:uances. 

l11e cause of formal explosion. To me: this is not a matter of art as 
such bur a ma.ner of fury directed to conditions beyond art . There is 
language :.nd there is the social context through which !:tnguage cir
culates. The poet sirs :.t the iruersection of means and uucrance. Bur 
these means, the tech niques of poetry, and the language :lS given, are 
recalcitrant, panerned by other voices, drenched in prior images, 
rhyrhms, moral judgments: in short, discourse. For Cisaire, rhe poem 
reproduces a diseased discourse in order 10 re-stage, and then to sub
veri , theSt:lf: 

1 have assassi11atcd God wirh my l ::~z.in ess with 
my words with my gesmres 
with my obscene songs 

I have Y,'Qtn parrot plumes 
musk car skins 
I have exhausted the missionaries' patience 
insuhed the benefacrors of mankind. 
Defied T yre. Defied Sidon. 
Worshipped the Zambe'l.i. 
1l1e extent of my perversity overwhelms me! 

But why impenetrable jungle are you still hiding the raw z.e ro of 
my mendacity and from a self-conscious concern for nobiliry 
not celebrating the horrible leap of rny Pahouin ugliness? 

Behind these words we glimpse the su ange crea mre that inhabits rhc: 
prison of race: the Negro, fabricarion of Europe as CCsaire has observed, 
and the rebell ious sl:rve, Cam us's n1ommr rluolrl. The double figure says 
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that bb.ck idc:mi ry consists in obscenity, laziness. mendaci£y. ugliness. 
SujXrstition, ingr.uitudc:, no thingness: the Negro, assassins of God. c:an
not be- brouglu within the socie£y of the: civili:z.cd and the: moral. But we: 
hear somet hing else: in these: lines: the: propulsive: power concisely .md 
imdligently to appropriate: this ground of perversity, given in colonial 
discourse, as .1 ~tage for rebellion. and that is the subdery of the double 
voice here, this act of gruping the mooed by the blade 10 usc: it as a dub. 
sc:lf-lacC"r.n ion coupled to a ferocious defiance. With speech wrenched 
towards a situation of total metaphor r the raw zero of my mend:.city," 
~my Pahoui n ugliness"), or towards a situ:.tion of no disti nnion be-tween 
leuer and figure. the poem introduces another voice, :and int roduces the 
com rolled irrationality of signs that dude reference: 

\'Oum rooh oh 
voum rooh oh 
10 charm rhe smtkes to conjure 
the dead 
voum rooh oh 
10 compel the tJin to turn b~ck 
the tidal waves 
voum rooh oh 
to keep the shade from moving 
voum rooh oh that my own skies 
may OjXIl 

-me" on a road, a child, chewing 
sugarc31lC' root 
-.1 dragged man on :1 bloodspanercd road 
:1 roiX around his nttk 
-stJnding in the" cc:ntC'r of a huge circus, 
on my black fo rehe:td a crown of daturu 
voum rooh. (53) 

What is he sayi ng? vomn roo!J o!J says nothing to readers in Paris. The 
sounds transmit an opaci ry. an elememary, incomprehensible ot her
ness. Ideas. as Glissant says, arc bl":lcketed. The signifiers, propulsive, 
purposeful, super-charged wid1 irrnt ional forces, rcfu~ tl":lnslation. 
One feels that· a m:.dness has suddenly :.ffiictcd the poet or perhaps 
thar the poet's---socic:ty's-madness has fou nd a voice. Auditions of 
zaum , sound poetry, transrational writings, bm to my mind these: 
sounds trigger terror, which is far from the surrealist amic revolution, 
closer to the revulsion-Pahouin ugliness--of Picasso's masks on the 
Odalisqu~. the: terror of the dragged man- and haven't we recently 
had our own dragged man on a blood-spanued road in Texas?
wtmt rooh o/...-incamatory syllables meant for divinity, and sr:uc:s 
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glimpsed in religious ceremonies outside of\Vestern Christia nity. One 
would expc:ct a revolutionary poetry to terrify because it shows us a 
self that we cannot narrnte. 

Beside which, although it reminds me of the affective disposition 
towards an African landscape in Scnghor's poetry and is undeniably 
part of this avant-garde configurnrion. Hughes's bre:.ktlu ough poem 
is surely merely pastoral: the Negro speaks of ri,-ers, but this 
Maninican nigger induces panic, stimul ates mc:snH~ rism. ~es and 
howls at negations, blows up the tranquility of readi ng: "m howl at 
the unavowed sources of g~at rivers at the nonmemorable I nlaterni
ries at the never sucked breasts of fabulous beasts" (from Ftrmmmts 
295). Though Cisaire always fou nd it inconceivable tO write in 
C reole, his poems, one says, come under pressure from the C reole 
blast of sound, the sonic jumble, on the FrC"ndl language. Escape 
from recognizable phonemes: voum rooh ob---a savage enters the CafC 
Deux Magms and orders a dem i-tasse of blood. Terror. Incongruity. 
Social havoc. Someth ing is badly awry. 

Sincerity & Syntax. 

The fu ry of C6:aire's poetry o n not be confused with an aesthetic 
inclination only. and I'd like:" to suggest that the flagellation of syn
tax-the demolitions-the neg:u ions-proceed from a determined 
artimde of political CC:\"Oh, in response to the fdt degradat ion of a 
population and a race. Now this attitude of re•:oh does not simply use 
language to :uticulate discomem :and poim out injustices; it havocs 
the expressi\'e means by syntatic deformations, verbal collisions and 
dam:age, the use of neologisms, and (;nustic, explosive metaphor. It 
has the characteristics of a Sp«"Ch apart from the ~social idiom" rec
om mended by T.S. Eliot as the model for poetry. And yet, it is, again. 
produced out a definite: social and political context: the gulag of the 
pl:anrarion. l11e poem incorporates this context ("sug.u cane"), but 
forges a discominuity between the cotucx t and the subject's form of 
expression, and even so we fec:l that there is a total commitment, a 
compulsion even, ro both operations. The divided subject srages a 
si ncere revolt. Putting it so is ro say that the poem, in these: passages, 
finds a language adequate to its hatred of the conrexr. This language 
is cstl":lng<"d, Stl":lnge. As Velma Pollard, writing on R.;sra~ri:m "D red 
T.1lk," quotes from Adorno: "Social protest manifests itsdfin lan
guage change. For defiance of society includC"S defian ce:" of its lan
guage., (49). One is tempted to say that , in poetry, social prOtC'St 
pitches syntax towards the point of dissolution, where the process of 
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combination itself becomes conspicuous. 

How far, rhough, can we generalize on this? I wanr ro propose rhar in 
Shakespe are's Tlu Umpm, at least, proleptic signs exist of a relation
ship between revolutionary sincerity and dislocated sym ax. Let's take 
a dcrour to consider this question furrher. Tlu Ttmpm has much ro 
otTer on the topic of a symax of revolt. We recall that Cal iban's 

protest shows irself in his mis-use of speech: "You raugh t me language 
and my profit on 'r l ls I know how to curse" (1, ii , 437-438) . What 
Benjamin said of the Dadaists, we might say of the antagonistic slave: 
th:u his speech consists of"obscenities and every other waste prod uct 
ofl anguage" (Benjamin 237; Blirger 29). H imself a waste product of 
the colonial emerprise, Caliban grabs hold of what we should now 
call the linguistic slop--the curse-:md widens its use to m.1rk and to 
protest his situation) That Caliban is more d1an labor is plain. 
Shakespeare assigns m him some of the play's most beautiful lines: 

Be nor afeard. The isle is full of noises, 
Sounds and sweet airs thar give deligln and hun 110 1. 

Somerimes a thousand rwangling insuumerns 
Will hum about mine ears, and somedmes voices 
That, if I then had waked after long sleep, 
Will make me sleep again: and then. in dreaming, 
The clouds merhougln would open, and show riches 
Ready to drop upon me, that when I waked 
I cried ro dream again. (Ill , ii, 148-156) 

Caliban's nostalgia has the pathos of a temporary oblivion: he forgers 
his audience and fo rgers that the "isle" of "sounds and sweet airs" no 
longer belongs to him. Others have remarked on the beauty-the 
humanizing inreriority--of Cali ban's language here. His resolute curs
es, I would add, sure 10 earn him reuiburion from Prospero, or from 
Prospera's spi rits ("Side-stitches shall pen thy breath up" (I, ii , 390)), 
also have a most ingen ious syntax. Prolonged subject clauses accumu
late in derail and fo rce: "AI; wicked dew as e'er my mother bmshed I 
Wid1 raven's feather from unwholesome fe n I Drop on you borh" (I , 
ii, 385-386). Exrended simile, slow heavy-footed words, delaying the 
imperative, delaying the punch of the curse. "All the infections that 

3. Mis·readingCaliban from our own take on the "curse": he does not usc what 
we should call obscenity, and his curses are related to magic, not simply to ver
bally aggressive :~.nger. lrl the binal)' rerms .set up by the phy, Sycor.u his mother 
pucriced ~~~evil magic, in contrast to Prospero, ~nd C;~.liban seeks ur\5ucccssfully 
roexerciserhatinheritance. 
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the sun sucks up I From bogs. fens, flats. on Prosper fall and make 
him I By inchmeal a disease! H is spirits hur me, I And yet I needs 
must curse" (II , ii, 1-4). Poetry as the long intric.1te curse of the sub
altern in revolt: torture does not deter him. The curse is insuumemal 
in that it is inrended tO affiict Prospc-ro; it is aesthetic in that rhe 
srrucrure, rhe symax of his speech, becomes conspicuous as an object 
of perception: the initial clauses lengthen, the verb {"fall," "d rop") 
arrives late and follows rather than precedes the object, Prospera. 

In speech meant to mobilize action, on rhe other hand, th e insrru
memal function supplants rhe aesrheric and takes priority in the orga
nization of syntax and choice of vocabulary. W it hour fail. rhe audi
ence must get the message. There is thus a third sryle in Caliban's 
repe-rtoire. the sryle which he uses to plan a coup d'erar: ~ I'll yield 
him rhee asleep," he tells his co-conspirators, "Where thou mayst 
knock a nail into his head" (Ill , ii, 67-68). Caliban chooses an 
approach and a time, and he enumerates their options in weaponry 
and method: ~l11e re thou mayst brain him, I H aving first seized his 
books. or with a log I Saner his skull, or paunch him with a stake, I 
Or cur his weasand with thy knife» (Ill , ii , 97-100). The play allows 
us to compare the kinds of syntax Caliban uses, and to pick our rhe 
curse as the form rhat does something to the structure of speech. l11e 
curses embed revolt in the language. in the way rhat sentences are 
organ ized as a chain of significrs. If we were pressed, then, to say 
which passages belong to "advanced" poetry, I think we'd go wi th the 
curses, and yet, it is the more direct and no rmal syntax that is tO like
ly change Caliban's materia.! circumstances. More on this distinction 
later. 

I have treated the play as if we could uanspose its scenarios onto our 
own moment in history, and grasp Caliban as a kind of 20th-century 
anti-colonial vanguardist, and of course we can't. Bur in thinking 
about avanr-garde poetry, I might rake from Shakespeare's text a neat 
and seductive proposition: that rebellious poetry exhibits the prim of 
the poc't's own stance wwards the social structures that provide for 
her constitution and legibility, his place. In short, li11guistic dislomtio11 
is a byproduct of revolt, and not tbe otlur way around Like the subject 
in CCsaire's Notrbook, Caliban also inco rporates the context of his 
oppression ("This island's mine by Sycorax, my mother, I Which 
thou tak'st from me" (I, ii, 396-397)) before embarking upon his syn
tactic manipulations. 
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II . 
One of CCsaire's r<fercnces should hdp to ebbor~nc the sh ifting con
fluences between revoh, the possibiliry of an avant-garde, and the 
h:mdlin~, or mishandling, of the syntagmatic axis. Bearing in mind 
Calibans srylisric range, I want w question, once ag:ti n , the rc:larion
ship berwecn conventional verse and social protest. Use is wha1 gives 
convemion its meaning. H ow does th is work? Let us look a1 the 
example ofCbude McKay, a 1 one of his poems in panicubr. In 
1919, the ye::ar of the Red Summer, McKay's life reached a point of 
crisis.~ Inflation was rising and the job marker was uncertain, and 
northern blacks (including rerurning veterans) served as convenient 
sc-.1pego:ats for these uoubles. Ri01s broke our. Mob :macks could 
come at any moment. One says: tl climnu ofhysurill. McKay pub
lished this response: 

If we must die, let it not be like hogs 
Hunred and penned in an inglorious spm, 
While round us bark the mad and hungry dogs, 
f..·laking their mock at our accursed lot. 
If we musr die, 0 let us nobly die, 
So th:u our precious blood may not be shed 
In vain; then evc."n the monsters we defY 
Shall be constrnined ro honor us though dead! 
0 kinsmen! we 1\HISI meet the common foe! 
Though fa r outnumbered let us show us brnve, 
And for their thousand blows deal one deathblow! 
What though before us lies the open grave? 
Like men we' ll face the murderous, cowardly pack, 
Pressed ro the wall, dying, but fighting back! (36) 

McKay harnesses revolt to the consnainrs o f British cmwe111ion; he 
writes a sonnet. It is Calib:mS instrumental verse. And yet, d1e poem 
disrurbs the tradition of the sonnet by calling our ro a threatened 
black communi ty (" kinsmen"). A verse-form that normally embodies 
private subjectivity-an individual's er01ic, religious, or moral life and 
lamenrs--suddenly in 1919 disavows contemplation altogether and 
advocates violence. Under conditions of imminent rhreat from the 
mob. a communal addrc."Ss to the collecriviry becomes necessary not 
for surv i v:~ l bur in order decisively to choose rhe manner of dying. 

4. McKay was an immigrant from Jamaica who came to Harl~m in 1914 with 
two books published (in Creole. no less). Working with the Penruylv~nia 
Railroad during the Red Summer of 1919. he was obliged to ~top overnight in 
various citi~s in the Nonh-Easr: he knew from expt"ri~nce th~ pt"rilthal bbcks 
heed, and the p<X'Jll "lfWe Must DieM gives \'Ok~ to his own predinm~nr. In 
th~ 1920$ McKay was considered 10 be one of the cat:Uysts of the "N~gro 
R~naissaucc.- For d1~ Ro:d Summ~r. S« Wayne Coopt"r's Clnud,. /lfrKay. 96- 1 02; 
for McKay's links to th~ re\'olmiouary ldt, and for his tim~ in Russia, recall<'<i 
below.$« avin Clmul,./1/rKuy. 103-191.. 
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Docs the history of poet ic form, then, unfold from a capacity to be 
scandalized into counter-violence, into a linguistic violence wirh in or 
against extant forms? 

(It diminishes violence to make it a metaphor for linguistic and 
fo rmal operatio ns.) 

Thinking about avant-garde poetry 10 see how such poetry positio ns 
itsdf m:lterially, stands wid1 respect to power. 

Post-colonial, post-Negro, to rethink the narure of scandal within 
forms, violence within forms. 

Think rhe world th:lt constitutes the self-how to re-:lrticulate self 

against that world? 

To speak stay silen t to speak: both. 

Leaving aside for the moment the comi nual fea r of the Red Summer 

of 1919 and thinking of poetry apart from imminent injury, still itS 
dear that formal in no\'ation runs to decadence if di,•orced from need: 
"And yet I needs must curse," Caliban says. One has to, I imagine, 
feel active scandal in from of certai n rourines of poetic valuation, :1nd 
norms of delivery, ro write against the gr::~ in-and from need. To suf
fer dismay because of all thai cannot yet be said; all that conti nues to 
be said , that has already been spoken, by 1he forms. 

The poetry of revoir: thoroughly world ly. Sincere, implacable. (My 
life is at risk.)~ 

5. I'm using a word, ~sinceriry," th~t has long had impornnce in th~ vocabulary 
of critics of Romamic poetry. Jerome McGann brings rhe word inro the sph~r~ 
ofre<ent inquiries imo the j>Olitics ofp<X"ric form in a papt"ron Byron, where he 
glruses the word's import as follows: ~If you read Knts's 'On First Looking lmo 
Chapman's Hom~r,' or probably any Wordsworrh poen1. you know you are read
ing a p<X"try which tak~ iuelf S~::riously. John Stu3tl Mill said that this kind of 
poem h3d the structure of'o1·erheard' musings. That was a very powerful struc
ture, becauSe." it gave a kind of sacredness to the musings of the poe~. Th~ poetic 
space was 1101 10 be invad<'<i by pt"r.sons from Porlock. You were to Stand hack 
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CWir~'s inC'1ntarions-w11m rooh oiJ---«CaJX rarionaliry ro pi1ch the 
Westerniz«< reader inro a riot of fascination and revulsion. McKay's 
poem summons the energies of ddianc~, and keeps inracr the form of 
intcrlocution-SJXakcr and add~e-in order to sriffen resistance 
and pr«:ipitalc violent revolt, if conditions warr:uu. It is rhes~ condi
tions incorpor:ued as comcxt, nm restricted 10th~ Red Summer but 
belonging 10 1he experience ofbbcks in rhe New World mo~ gen~r
ally, rhat give both poems their force:. Bod1 1he Noubook (in the quot
ed passages) and the sonne1 comprehend the author's social simation. 
Both subordinate the ~ I ," McKay by using du~ firsr pc:rson plural as 
one of th~ threatened, Osaire by revealing black identity in colonial 
discourse as a geographically and morally diverse ser of JXrversiries. 
The~~~ muhiplies and contradicts itsdf. Poetry sometim~s matters 10 

som~ pc:ople in need. McKay's biographer, W.'lyne Cooper, records a 
story that appeared in Tim~ m:.gazine, in 1971, where "rebellious 
black inmau:s :n Auic:. Scate Prison in upslate New York had 'passed 
around d:mdcsrine writings of their own: among them was a poem by 
an unknown prisoner, crude bm touching in irs would-be heroic 
style, entided "If We Mus1 Die~·~ (10 1). The poem continues to cir
cul:ate within duea1encd communi1ies. 

Limits & Possibilities. 

But that McKay's sonnel should speak in this way and 10th~ peo
ple, this is undeniably new, and raises the problem of the limits at 
which avant-garde art may~ said to begin--or the point at which 
we would wam tO begin to talk about it as such. "If We Musr Die" is 
a sonnet. Bm that says nothi ng. It cverywhe~ 1rcmbles wid1 racial 
riot. Tradition did not amicipate that inflection, that capacity. In 
spite of distancing diction borrowed from the 19th-century school 
book, who can doubt 1he poet's sincerity? S!ill, wi th McKay. I would 
say that we ha\'C to look 10 his biography and to a survey of prior uses 

and .son ofw:uch the poet in a \'atic poswre. The sig11 ofdtc poem's sinccrity 

was the fac1 that it was in communion with 1hcse higher things: you weren't pay

ing atumion to 1he world, you weren't talking, it w:un'1 a rhe1oric" (140). Al1d 
also, the sincere poet is one who ~looks in his own hc:~n. or her own h~an. and 

writts~ (142). McGann's essay 011 Byron, and other valu.:~ble CSS.l)'$ on poetry and 
poetics, :~p~ar in TIN pqiJtirs t~j'P«tk Ft1m1: Pt~ttry a1ttl Public pqfiry. I'm using 
the word ~sitlCCrity~ 10 indic:.:uc differently a poetry c:ompcllcd by imoler;~.blc 
worldly circumsranc~ to situate the self in revolt from that world. 
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of the form in order to say whether or not we'd want 10 classify his 
poem as a\':lnt-garde practice. Bur as for Ck:1ire, the poem scems 
sufficient-and why should that be? 

We know that McKay, although ~fusing to submit his arl tO the 
directives of politics, nonethdcss was in the early 1920s com mined 10 
international communism, that he worked for and published in 
pe:riodicals of rhe revolutionary left (sign ificantly, Max Eastman's 
Libmuor in New York and Sylvia Pankhum's \\''Orkl'n' Dm1dnougbr in 
London), that he travdc:d to Moscow and addressed the Fourth 
Congress of the Third International. in 1922, and toured military 
bases in Russia "from Perrograd to Moscow" in great pomp and fan
fa~. as something of a cclebri1y. During his eiglu-month stay in 
Russia, he had an audience with Trotsky and met Mayakovsky and 
other Soviet writers, and wrote articles for the press. As wit h Hughes 
:and Brewn, progressive-advanced-poe~ry occurs in 1he turbulence 
triggered by the October Revolution and rhc aftermath of the c:.ta
clysmic world war. 

Suggesting th:u the avatu-garde has existed-will continue to exist
whe~thercis: 

-cenually, the need for manifestos to conceptualize, assert, socially 
relevant action (situa1ed positions for an) Communist, Dada, 
Surrealis1, Black An 

-concened rebellion and rc:\'Oh-an accidental «:hoof 1he planrarion? 

-an interested collc:ctiviry-makes no sense to 1hink of the a\':lnt
garde as a number of isolated wri1ers practicing cxpe:rimental 
forms-further confusions-the writer as also the public 

-the specter of Marx, of social critique-wilh 1he words "bourgeois" 
and ~bourgeoisie" (or "oppressor") in the air 

-:.journal, meetings. collaborarions-1he infrastruc1ure of public 
activiry 

Sincerity-pressure, 1error, hallucination. Whatever bears rhe writer 
inro horror, where the hair bristles :.nd paralysis advances, that 
induces sinceri ty. To sustain such :m anirude for a career, who can do 
it? llm 1rue poetry is not, as they say, a career. 
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P~rry and death-an obvious coupling. Avanr-garde poetry and 
sc:mdal-:tlso obvious. T hat poetry only ~ l ives" where rhe soul is at 
stake-likewise long ago sdf-evidem. Poetry and the oblivion of voic
es-gibberish, mumbo-jumbo, blast of sound-in fraternity. What 
does this mean~ 

h \vould be invidious ro question McKay's sincerity, on the grounds 
that his sonnet retains normal syntax, an oratorical roundness wort hy 
of the best Victorian statesman, the mechanisms of substitution 
(obvious metaphors of predator and prey) and the srrucrure of 
address. Even so, to come back to Glissant's creoliz.ing Africans in the 
West Indies. Sighting along this axis, I notice that the speech of the 
Marrinican blacks, o r of let's say Maroon communilies in the 
Caribbean region, operates doubly to enfrand 1ise and to exclude, as a 
cultural capaciry that generates linguistic forms no where else in oper
ation. Meaning fro m the inside, mumbo-jumbo from the outside. 
With McKay 1he inflection of the literary makes the message available 
beyond the limits of the commu nity being addressed: Churchill, the 
story goes, quotes the sonnet to stiffen allied resistance to the Nazis. 
T he poem is advanced because it imagines a new and radical use for a 
uaditional rhetorical mode and fo rm of versification. 

At the same time, the poem does not trouble the medium, the poet, 
to quote Frantz Fanon, does not enter that moment when "suddenly 
the language of the ruling power is felt to burn your lips" (22 1), as 
one supposes to have been the case with let's say LeRoi Jones-Amiri 
Baraka or Sonia Sanchez or more recen tly, M. Nourbcse Philip: "The 
language as we: know it has to be dislocated and acted upon--even 
desrroyed-so that it begins to serve our purposes" (19). McKay uses 
Engl ish as a weapon, but Engl ish is no t itsdf complicir in the condi
tions that warrant aggressive inrc:rferc: nce. T he poem seeks 10 inrc:r· 
vcne in rhe arena of physical action, not in the DNA structure oflan
gu:~ge, 10 paraphrase an observation by Philip. 

And whar I'd say is th:tt it is the Iauer intervention that is the: more 
precarious, the more potemi :~lly ineffective, because of the exclusion 
factor, in the absence of a natural community-a community under 
threat-tO parrake of rhe meanings. Does that mark the quality of 
sincerity-this precariousness of the interfering poem~ Another set of 
questions: How dangerous are the political conditions? What kinds of 
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violence exist? Does rhe poet begin with the impossible: the end of 
the world? How sincere is rhc: poem's "No!"? Of course under other 
politi c::a l regimes, McK:~y would have simply been disappeared or 
thrown imo jail. 

Ill. 
The origins of a black avant-~rde must be thought in terms of a 
social situation that compels response from poers and other intellectu
als. If we consider an explicit, intervcmion ist sta nce tow:~rds language 
as one of the marks of :~vam-garde practice, it seems that writers 
today would loc:nc: these origins in the context of the plantation 
system. Social revoir embedded as linguistic structure is therefore to 
be seen not as the special capacity of poetry, bur it is rather th:~r 
poetry may bear traces of revolt :ts :1 synecdoche from a larger. 
communal phenomenon. The case of C laude McKay does nor vitiate 
that insight, although it is worth recalling that in his Creole poems, 
wriuen in J:~maica :~nd published in 1912, McKay expresses a senti
mental fondness fo r the scat of colonial power-'Tve a longin' in me 
dept's of heart," he writes, "Just tO view de homeland England" 
(Pn.Ji;on 5)-an irony that should at least restrain overhasty conclusions 
about the relationship between Creolire and protest. McKay forces 
the issue of the avanr-garde as an enfranchising category of writing 
practices that fo reground dissent from convention:~! norms. If we 
leave his son net out of the category, then we loose some clarity as to 
the sort of social violence that can provoke linguistic and form al 
change. Even if his poem hews to the conventional verse, it changes 
the meaning of the son net as a set of conventions by using rhe form 
differently. 

And yer, and yet, I am uneasy :u the question of the origins of a 
formarion whose exisrence in our own time still awaits confirmation. 
And so. ro come up ro the present. It seems I'O me that matters are at 
best confused in the situation of dissenting poetic practices in the 
United States. O ne writer observes. quire slyly, th:tt there is no state 
of American poetry--only stares. Among Afric-an-Amc:ric:ms and 
orher black writers, wh:~ r signs do we have of :1 viable bbck atJant

gt~r& in the terms I have been trying to sketch out? \'V'e have a number 
of writers interested in experimemal and opposi tional practices; we 
have, differently, the populist energy of spoken word and the strong 
in\·cntiveness of rap, with its roots in social protest; we have at least 
one journal as part of rhat infrasrrucmre needed fo r a movement, and 
one could also cite a few presses fr iendly to experimentation. All o f 
this we know very well. But as to whether there is a black :wam-gardc 
:u work in poetry roday, and what irs fea tures are, I leave rhcse matters 
open. 
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Lorenzo Thomas 

Kindred: Or igins of the 
Black Avant-Garde 

I was apprc:hensive enough about this panel, aboUI this conference. 
\'(!hat was I supposed to say about this mpic? And then last night's 
reading really scared me. 

Wow! What a reading! 

11te incendiary Wanda Coleman, Cecil Giscombe reconfiguring rhe 
empty heart of America, giovanni singleton's sman percepti\·eness, 
Erica H um x-raying commodity fet ishism 10 show us the decline and 
fall of the New World Order under anack by surly appliances . 
\XIiJI Alexander's poetic exploration of the mstwmd African migrations 
of antiquity is very suggestive-if we look deeper into that we will 
confront the great war between Africans and Aryans that is recorded 
in rhe Vedic poems: and present as well in shadowy misrepresenta tion 
in Richard Wagner and in the 1930s mythology of wh ite supremacy. 
How will we grasp all of rhar? 

l like Will Alex.1nder's line: 

The world now f.. lien into a cryptic bay of moons 

But I was a bit distu rbed. It just might be that contempbring the tur
moil of dte last 5 centuries (the epic of capitalism and the untw11rd 
movemen£S rhat created what we call "1he African diaspora") is more 
than enough for us to handle right now. I mean what do we do, add 
several more centuries of desper;ne mlll'rtJtlllgt>? 

By we, of course, I mean "socicry"--or our collective consciousness of 
such things. T here is no reason, however, why tlu pon shouldn't con
cern himself with this. And if that is what he walliS ro do, maybe that 
is what makes Will Alexander an avam-garde poet, our poim man in 
a new direc1ion. 

Avanr-garde: Some definitions 

There is a question of how one defines avnm-gnrde. Does it mean that 
you are an al ienated artist? An artist with a poli rical as well as an 
aesthc1 ic agenda? An experimenter itueresrcd in demolishi ng conven-
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tiona.l genres~ A performer v.'ithom an audic:nce? A writer that no one 
cmrc:ad? 

Thc:re is, of course:, the recognition of innovation (in contrnt or srylc:) 
as a critical category. For c:xamplc:: James Wddon Joh nson's God's 
Trombonn (1927) is worrh examining as a Modernist text: especially 
compared w the popular Broadway "coon songs" that he wrote with 
Bob Colc: and J. Rosamond Johnson, songs that madc: Johnson-Cole
Johnson thc: honest songwriters of 1905. Similarly, we might consider 
Sonia Sanchc:z's A 8/un Book for Blur Blnrk Mllgiral \f!omm (1972) as 
an innovative Modernist long poem comparable ro Harr Crane's The 
Bridge (1930), evc:n though Sanchc:z's refcrencc:s and Afrocentric allu
sions arc drawn from ancic:m Egypt and the docrrina of thc: Nation 
of Islam. 

Secondly, I thought it might bc: importam to ask if it makes sense to 
apply thc: rc:rm avam-gardt to African Amc:rican poets working in 
what will c:venmally bc: undc:rstood as the period that mablished the 
aesthetic agenda of the 2 1st Ccnrury-whcrher thar means setting 
patrcrns m foUow or bc:ing responsible for structures that may soon 
enough need to bc: demolished. 

In a brilliant book titled The Mask of Arr: Bm1king the Amlmir 
Conrmrt (1998), C lyde It Taylor demonstrates how a flawed 
Humanism has come to dom inate our ideological, aesthetic, and 
social concepts. "The American dream," writes Taylor 

is another of the exu:ndrd producu of Euro-enlightc:nmc:m 
where the tr.tnscendcm condi tion is premised on its co-defini
tion wit h non-White invalidi ty. The ~d reamH docs not exist to 
the excl usion of people: of color; its existence dtf'l.'ltds on their 
degradation to a lowc:r. ineligible status ( !46; c:mph~sis :uldai). 

It should bc: c:asy to sec how some contemporary African American 
artistic expressions fu nct ion, nm as dfc:aivc: protest. but ;u "inforu
mmt of this condition. O r maybe Lcxus jeeps and Lincoln jeeps :ro nd 
plat inum em:! it cards arc: really what's real. T:roylor's insistence that we 
gmsp what he calls "d1c: ironies of discourse:" reminds me of :t conver
sat ion I had once with Sun Ra concern ing the Statue of Libc:ny. 

~What is rhar in her hand," he asked. 

"She's carrying a rorch," I said. I'd decided to bc: clC\·cr. 
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"Wdl," said Sun ny, "you're: pretty smart. What docs that make her in 
Latin?" 

"Er ... uh .. Lucife r?H 

"Now," he said. "with something like that in the: harbor. do you 
understand why y'a/1 bc: catching hdl in this country?" 

I suspect that is the same: reason why Clyde: T.'lylor recommends as 
"r:~d i c.'ll pr:Jcticc:H an cJfon 

to ana l~c the: ironies scdi menrc:d in unequally weighted dis
courses to better understand the semiotic manipulations of 
power. and the: rhetorical str:Jtcgia available 10 improve the: 
odd< (159). 

Obviously there arc: many ways to do this. I think wh:tt Oyde Taylor 
is doing here: is pointing out a direct ion rather than attempting to 

aurhoriz.e a specific school or style of doing either an or criticism. In 
any case:, gi\·cn the real problems f.tcing African American people and 
the: symbolic constructions of the media that effccti\·dy disguisc those 
problems, TIN Mask of Art is ~uircd reading, 

If, however, we still believe: that the avam-garde artistic gesture is one: 
way of"improvi ng the odds," we still need to define what avant-gardc: 
means. In many contexts it seems to bc: a phrase thar designates not 
much more than a willfully obfuscued style. Others sec it as a more 
substantive philosophical position. As Matc:i Calinescu pms it in Fiw 
FamofModernity (1987), subscribing to the: a,·ant-gardc means 

confidence in the final victory of time and immanence over 
~taditions that try to apJlCar as eternal. immutable. and tran
sccndc:nrally determined (95). 

Such confidence, of course. can only bc: gt>neratcd among those who 
arc profoundly alienated from the: status quo. 

Donald Drew Egbc:rt has suggested that, as fm as anisrs arc con
cerned. alienation can become :t habit. Egbert notes rhat 

The avam-garde is by definition a minority. and as such has 10 

deny and combat the culture: of a majoriry. whc:thc:r that major
iry is aristocratic. bourgeois, or working-class. Bur the :ava nt· 
g;udc is also by definition an t1iu minoriry, and thus is in its 
own way arisrocr:nic, and so turns with panicubr force against 
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the dominana of the bourgeoisie and then that of the proletariat. 
reacting on a double from against bourgeois culture and 
1\llSSCUlture (714). 

What n1:1y be particularly noteworthy about African Atnericm artistic 
movements in the 20t h Century, how~er, is that they were interested 
(and highly successful) in creat ing models that quickly bumn~ mass 
culrure. 

But that brings us righr back to du: Benz j«ps. 

AY.tnt-gardc Goals: What Hap~ns to a Dream Come True? 

There was a desperate period in the 1980s whcn-frusmucd by our 
inability to grasp socicry's real prizes (however dcflncd)-wc thought 
that simply being Black was av:uu-garde. Evidence was pointing out 
how the d\ildren of white suburban privilege copied the clothing 
styles, lingo, and gcsruralmannerisms of innercity youth. 

This was not an cmirely bogus position. One concept of the a\'ant
g.ude is that it represents a new way of doing things that will succ«d 
sooner or later in overwhelming the stntlls quo. Those who arc av:l.nr
gardists naturally wish that success will come n:ry soon indttd. In 
fact, 20th Ccmury Art History suggests that the process takes IS to 
20 years. On the other hand, the history of Fashion and commerce 
indicate that such changes arc nei ther permanent nor significant. 

A more defeatist concept presents the avam-garde as a durable alur
natiw that docs not even condescend to the comempl:uion of success. 
This is the kind of Marxism based on Groucho's assertion that he 
would never want to belong to a dub that would accept him as a 
member. 

Two examples of successful avant-garde movcmcms are Abstract 
Expressionist paiming and the politicized aest hetic popularized by 
Harlem Renaissance poetry. In the case of Abstract Expressionism, a 
small group of painters, art critics, and the designers responsible for 
corporate office and public spaces, managed ro make tlut style the 
dominanr public an of the third quarter of the 20th Century. During 
the 1920s. Harlem Renaissance poets Claude McKay and Coumec 
Cullen used traditional English-language forms such as the sonnet to 
craft poems of racial inrrospcction and minority group political 
protest, while Sterling A. Brown and Langston Hughes employed wrr 
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/ibw and Black English vern:~cular for the s.1.me purposes. The result 
was a full-court press against conventional American ideas (particular
ly those of the last quarter of the 19th Centu ry) regarding the purpou 
of poetry. 

What the Harlem Renaissance poets collectively accomplished was to 
csrablish the imporrance of Africm Amcric:ln cx~riencc as a suitable 
subject for poetic expression--even though that idea sti ll W:lS no.t. 
fully accepted by critics such as Louis Simpson in the 1950s (wnnng 
about Pulir.t.er Prize-winner Gwendolyn Brooks) :md Helen Vendler 
in rhe 1990s (noting with apparent surprise that former Poet L1ureate 
Rita Dove writes well "abom orhc:r things., besides being Black). The 
message of Harlem Renaissance poetry informs Richard Wright"s 
"Blueprint for Negro Literature" (1937) and his contention in \Vhiu 
Matt, LUutt!(l957) that the fi.nure of African American Literature 
and other an forms would be found in the thoughtful but fearless 
devc:lopmc:nt of authentic folk materials that he called "the Forms of 
Things Unknown." The roots of the Black Am Mo\'Cmetu of the 
I %0s and 1970s can be found in those Richard Wright ess.1ys, a fact 
that makes the Black Arts Movement itself-Larry Neal's protestation 
ro the contrary notwithstanding-an important continuation of the 

Harlem Renaiss.1nce. 

Interestingly. what the Harlem Rcnaiss.1nce did not do is to cre:lte or 
establish a standard style: or form for African Atncrican poetry. That 
fact was part of the unfinished business that bee:~ me an important 
focus for the writers of the Black Arts Movement. 

An Avant-Gardc Apprenticeship 

I began to write poetry before there was a Black Aru Movement. I had 
bttn readi ng poetry using a relentlessly catholic method: I simply read 
the entire 811 section of the Queensborough Public Library, starting 
with Leonie Adams and continuing book by book through the alpha
bet. Of course, these were skinny books: mostly the works of living 
A.meric:m potts. Naturally, I had ~vorites: Ed&"r Bowers, John Ciardi, 
Isabella Gardner, TI10mas Merton, Ned O'Gorman, Ezra Pound. 
Gc:nrudc Stein. Wallace Stevens, May Swenson. William Carlos 
Williams. And there were many others who left me cold. turned me 
oiT, or that I just didn't get. l11en came Donald Allen's anthology TIJ~ 
NnvAm~riran Pottry 1945-1960 and a new alphabet off.worites: 
Brother Anroninus. John Ashbery, Raben Crcdcy. Robert Duncan. 
Barbara Guest, LeRoi Jones, Kenneth Koch, D:~vid Meiner. O'Hara. 
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Y~t. as f.ucin:uing as Don A11~n's ~rs w~r~, 1h~ library k~pt my 
im~resl and also allowed me 10 go b:.ck ro ~:.rli~ r decades (long ~for~ 
my lif~tim~ h~re) 1h:1t held «Jually vibnnr excitements and ~nch:uu
menu. In odter words, I also found myself deeply involved in dte 
poems of Longfellow and D. H. L1wrence, rhe Imagists, and 1he 
Harlem Renaissance. 

Nevenheless, I was also sometimes overwhelmed with a sense of 
isolation. 

I some1imes feh ... well, there's a grc:.t line in a poem by Joe 
C~nvolo: "I am lonesome in my crib." l1 did nor make me uncom
fortable to~ the only bl:.ck person in a room, a1 a parry, or a1 a 
poetry re:.ding; nevenhdess, I needed to know dt:JI my experience 
was not solitary or unique. h was imporunt, then, for me 10 
encounter the work of pioneer Modernist writers such as Sadakichi 
H:mman and Cesar Vallejo, Fenton Johnson and Melvin 10lson. 

In the March/April2000 issue of Am~riaw P(J('try &vit>u~ Gary 
Unharr hu :.n cxcellcm anide on l11lclvin B. Tolson that emphasizes 
'!Olson's isolation in Tex:u and Oklahoma from the 1930s to the e:.rly 
1960s. Should we think of Tolson as a\·am-gardc? c,n his work f\l nc
rion-despite th~ isolation in which ir was wrinen-as an influence 
upon a subscquem 3\':lnt-g:.rde movement! Isn't there a peculiar simi
larity ber.veen some passages of Tolson's H11rlm1 Gnllay ( 1965) anJ 
the syncop:.red, free-rhymed allusive verse that one can rccogni1..e as 
almosr srereorypical "Black poetry~ of the 1970s, 80s, :.nd 90s-so 
much so that it turns up on radio commercials for scorch whiskey! Is 
that simibriry due lO literary influence (doubtful) or racial rthos? 
Bt:fore you dismiss dtal suggestion, by the way, you need to rc-Jd 
Sterling Swckcy's essay on the Blues. 

My own sense of isolarion W:JS relit:ved in the early 1960s when I had 
the good fortune to become part of a group called tht: Umbra 
Workshop. This group was establish~d in New York's lower l:...ut Side 
by Tom Dent wirh Calvi n C. Hcrnton and David Henderson. Other 
members included Raymond Pan~rson, Askia M. "!Ourc-, Norman 
Pritchard, lshmad Re~d. Art Berger, Jane Poindexter, Joe Johnson, 
Br~nda Walcon, Sreve Cannon, AI Haynes, Lennox Raphael, and .sev
eral more. Asamon Byron, Herbert Woodward Martin , L~roy 
Mclucas, Nora Hicks, and Civil R..iglus activist Bob Go~ alw anend
ed meetings (Oren 180-182). 
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Interestingly, the Umbra Workshop was an avanr-gard~ group that 
did 1101 produce a collective sryl~not even in the sense that the 
Beats, the New York School, or the Black Arts Movem~nt did. 
P~rhaps this was becmst: Umbn ~m~rged in th~ early 1960s at pre
cisely th~ momt:nt when everyday fashion- and the Music (jan)-was 
beginning to break d<)V•IIl into what would pr~viously ha\'e been 
understood as an astonishingly chaotic diversiry, a whirlwind of edee
ticism. 

I'm thinking, for example. of 1he Charles Mingus band and of Archie 
Sh~pp and Bill Dixon's debut a1bum on S.woy (which was really :1 
GospeJ music label). I'm 1hinking that in the late 1950s, men wor~ 
fedoras, women wore hats and gloves. Sudd~nly in the early 1960s the 
sryl~s of all eras and social classes bccam~ simultaneously acceptabl~; 
an ~arli er concept of currency and uniformity suddenly collapsed. In 
the visual aru, Abstract Expressionism was challenged by Claes 
O ldenburg and Roy Liclnenstei n, Paul Wat~rs and Joe Overstrecl, Jeff 
Dona1dson and Bet rye Saar, and Allen Kaprow's "happrn ings" (a kind 
of performance art of simull'a neity that had affinities to Jackson Mac 
Low's poetics). The Umbra Workshop, ifir was of its momtm-as 
Tolson would insist all art must be of irs moment (U:nhart 36)
shared some of the«' dynamics. 

What everyone- in the workshop did agre~ on was d1a1 p«try is an 
exercise that must have social :.nd political efficacy. The group's resis
tance to a dictared or official stylt> is best rdlected in Ish mad Reed's 
"Cat'~chism of d Neoamerican HooDoo Church" ( 1970) which 
d~dares 

DO YR ART 0 WAY U WANT 
ANYWAY U WANT 

That statem~m not only reflecrs whar was the- acma1-and, at the 
time, rmstnud-a~sthetic of the Umbra Workshop: it is also the tem
plate for what would become known as ft1ulticulturnlism (befort the 
manufacturers of ~ducational products got a hold of the term and 
starred using it to move refrigerators, sarelli1e dishes, and various 
"people of color"-coded commodities). 

111~~ ar~ a number of ot her lhings I could mention, but it might be 
good to stop here for the moment and l~t the CO!l\'ers.1tion open up 
other issues. 
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An Innovative Tradit ion 

If asked w make a dosing comment here, however, I'd say th:u we do 
need tO nurture the idea, or concept, of :m African American avmu~ 
g11rdt'--just as we need to carefully consider what we mean when we 
speak of haitagt or tmdition. 

h is a marrer of fact that it is up to us to define rradirion. 

We do rhat by simply n.ami ng the predecessors rhar we admire. For 
example, I know rhar I le.arned .a grc.ar deal from and was txcited by 
the poeuy of Charles Baudelaire and Arthur Rimb.aud-bur wh.ar I 
later learned about their politics (or politic.al myopia) was enough to 
exclude rhem from veneration. I learned from them, bur I do not 
think I follow in their tradition. Someone does, bur it is not me. 
Similarly, I admired and learned a great deal from the scholarship and 
writings of). A. Rogers and will insist today that his Afrocentric posi· 
rion-whar Or. Robert Powell calls the foundations of rhc 
Corrccrionist school of world history-is indispensable to a proper 
understanding of what goes on in this world; but I am not constrained 
to emulate Rogers's often sraid, almost 19th Century style. People 
who rhi nk they will find the key to deciphering what is going on by 
tuning in CNN or listening to Public Enemy, llrtdto be reading). A. 
Rogers. 

If! say that we need poetry that re-veils and deciphers the symbols 
that hide our daily realiry, I will nor be saying anything thar everyone 
doesn't already know. What I am saying is that rhe need is not new 
and there have been, in our African American literary and imdlccrual 
traditions, successful attempts to achieve dm goal. Studying those is 
what both critics and poets should do--and doing so will give us the 
sm:ngd1 ro create work rhat may do the same for others. 
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Discuss i on (excer p t s) 

Harryette Mullen: I jusr want to respond to a couple of points. One 
thing I like is th.at model of the Mingus band performing its hiswry, 
and carrying that history with ir, because among the things rhat I 
have had difficulty with as a studenr, as a writer, and trying to figure 
out where I am in all of this. is the need of C\'cry gener:~.rion 10 red is· 
cover and ~cover rhe history that is continually forgotten, lost, 
buried ... I think that the three lively and really stimulating panelists 
here have given us a sense of hisroridzing black avant·gardes and 
innovative practices. I also \\f:\5 interested in the fact that it seems 
some common threads here had to do with confusion and contradic· 
tion about our affiliations-if we arc oppositional what is it that we 
oppose-is it an aesthetic style or value, is it a class sryle or value, is it 
capitalism, is it the mainstream, is it the academy. is ir whiteness? 
One of the things about the black arts movement seemed robe a fear 
of contam ination by whiteness. Another question that seems to run 
through these presenrations is: if we are opposing something. how do 
we know if we C\'Cr have won? 

Lo~nzo TI1omas: The last thing you mentioned- If we are opposing 
the status quo, how will we know if we've ever won~ A real question 
that exists today and in some ways can be bbmcd on the previous 
avant·gardc movements from Western Europe, [from] the late 19th 
century 'rill now, is that capitalism has demonst rated its ability to co-
opt and commercialize any style. So you have these two poles-either 
you arc creating an avant·gardc art that you immd tO become the 
status quo, in wh ich c:ue you're h.appy when it happens, or you are 
stuck in an adolescent type of protest, that never understands that 
you arc going to be next season's flavor, and rhen replaced by some 
more, or rather, some less, intelligent protest. Right~ And I rhi nk that's 
one of the things that's a problem-m:aybe I'm stuck in appreciating 
some ancient early 20th century art that e\·erybody else considers 
passC-bur I feel that wi th a lor of the new things that I sec lately is 
this parade of increasi ngly less intelligent protest, each one of which 
gets played up for a season and then discarded, and the people pro-
ducing seem apparently none the wiser of what rhe system is. 

Erica Hunt: I want to comment on that, because I think there is a 
way that you can rake that position and you can also become para· 
lyzed by that, because that same om nivorous quality about capital ism 
is also what gives the possibility that-it cats anything, right? It's 
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constantly looking for new culrural objects and it particularly loves 
cultural practice because there's almost no time in manuf.1cturing it. 
When we were making material objects it cook seven years for obso
lescence. Now we have ideas and those go like dtat [stUips jingt>rs] and 
we have information-the rate of consumption is quite high, bur it 
also has the capacicy 10 cat thi ngs that arc in fact dcrrimemal co irs 
own imere.sts. So in fact, in that process of commodificat ion of oppo
sitional practices, it will also ingest something, I hope at leasr, that is 
mdly htld for ir-in fact, inimical to irs ultimate goals, which is 
basically deadening our experience and making u.s good workers or 
good workers in rhcir terms. And having us subscribe to the fuct that 
all we should do is work and limit our imagination and our social 
freedoms. So ir seems 10 me that rather than say the avant-garde is 
going to get subsumed anyway, so what's the point, or you're smck in 
just being eomplt·tely juvenile and just having an oppositional stance 
for the sake of having an oppositional seance, irS rather to think that 
you're having an impact in all of these many ways, through rhe people 
that you meet or the people that listen to what you're writing and 
have discourse widt you, the text that you use, and you keep moving, 
and the point is nm to get bogged down or rhink dtat chose cult·ural 
practices arc anyrhing bur contingent. Blll rarhcr rhar they are, you 
are, consrandy moving. And even rhc maps that you're using ro 

di$Cribe dtc sources of the avanr-garde are also shifting maps, not 
maps that get hypostasized, calcified. And that seems m me very 
important. 
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Will Alexander 

A New Lib e r t y o f Express i on 

A torrent of thoughts, quaking ciphers. oscillati ng subt rahends. Such 
was the credcnda of this conference, providing irs participants with 
the freedom, to leap the .sterc:orypic, f.1r outstripping the myopia of 
rhe didactic, thereby bringing into view the expansional repertoire of 
Afro-American wrinen o:prcssion. It was an ambiance where old 
dichotomies no longer existed as models. 

I'm th inking of the dilemma faced by Melvin Tolson, circa 1965, his 
imagination deleted by anti-poetic debate. On the one hand. the 
myopia of the Anglo poetic establ ishment, and on the 01 her, the 
didactic stridulation of the burgeoning Black Arts movement. H is 
poetic complexicy obscured, his splendour momentarily eclipsed by 
pervasive ideology. Only now. is his Hnrlnn Gnllny being witnessed 
from irs organic root. Bur it is bec:au.se of the Melvin Tolson.s, the 
Jean Toomers, the Bob Knufman.s, that our concbve was able to 

ign ite, and continue to create an on-going criteria. 

No longer docs one have ro be an imaginal pauper, beholden to a 
recusant glance, constantly tethered ro wri ting on ubiquitous repression. 
And when I say repression, I am thinking of Saxon instirm ion:ll 
attack, and our having ro look into its fung.s with the plain spoken 
speech of the hour. No. I know there is more. I know rhat I ca n no 
longer be restrained by methods diametrical ro inrerior libercy. Yet I 
know such repression is not to be denied, not ro be seen as some 
an:aduonistic hamlet conveniently obscured by modern icy. The con
tinuous arrack upon dte Afro-American psyche remains a psycho
emotional consranr, wi th us, always navigati ng rhrcat, th roughout d if~ 

fcrent heights of toxic water. Yet because of this, our imagination 
always awash in elusive complexity. 

An Afro-centric complexicy nor solely bound to the A.n1erican South 
and its o:perience of uncultivated sullage. I am not bound to 1619, 
and the convocation of our collective conscription to American soil . 
Ut me speak of the '"first seven dynasties" of the Pharaohs. of 
Kemet'.s pre~dynastic fires sprung from south of the Sahara. Sprung 
from the "oldest nation on record ... the Nubian nation Ta Set i." So 
when I us~ language I am th inking of irs African appl ic..1biliry. Not 
the legacy of the aforementioned South, with irs continu ing psychic 
confinement, with its resolute heritage of repression . 
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As Cesaire has poi rued our, Su rrealism sp:ukcd the African in him. 
And I can say much the same, in th:u ir has liberated my animistic 
irlSiincr. so that I :1m able with unlimited range 10 roam duoughour 
my writing. Be it radiolar i:ms, or ocelots, or dictators who have 
merged widt dissolution, the whole oflife burns for me, existing 
withom border or confinemenr. The sun, the air, the fire from rhe 
waters swirling without let·up. 

So when working wi th these primordial forces language becomes an 
org2nic weapon. A weapon which dears out old roxins, which annihi· 
lares the autocracy of imaginal res1riction. Because of this I am no 
longer condemned to pouring out lines soaked with acceptable didac· 
tics. 

One an speak of dazzling fuchsia, ofluminous waters on the moons 
of Samrn, all the while knowing that the animistic principle pervades 
one's endeavors. Tite ardor of one's voice transmuting all explanation. 
And this praxis ofl iberry was vibrant throughout the whole morning 
of my panel, "Tell My Horse" led by giovanni singleton. The Loas 
rode us. We were able to speak with abandon. Myself, C.S. Giscombe, 
and Julie Patton, were given the opporruniry ro shift dte human field 
with a new liberry of expression. 
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C. S. Giscombe 

Miscegenation Studies 

A riggl'd dommmt. This is 1101 quirr tlu lmlting talk I gaw at tbl' 
~Expanding tbe Rl'p"toirl''' gl'r.togrthl'r nt New Colll'gl' in Apri/2000; 
nor is it n compilmion oftbl' 1ZOtl'l wrium in mfiurins, lohbirs and auto· 
mobilr1 (wbicb !hi' rmmberrd mb·hrads would Ul'm to indimtr). Razhrr 
it's a nm·Otl, a produn bastd on thou zhi11gr which did rxist i11 thl' world 

I. Paradis~ Palms Cafe!. Uni\·ersiry of Hawai'i at Manoa. March 2000 

So difficult here in this, the west beyond the wcsu:rn, rhe 
west that's so ftr west it's eastern, rhe wil', wit' wes' so difficult here to 

think the racial out into rhe aregories of home. Home? This island's 
gor irs Zip Codes and its f.uniliar traffic patterns-the old true joke 
of its lnr~rstat~ highways-but iris an island beyond th~ rang~, the 
effortl ~ss imprint of European America: mostly the dark island faces 
her~ in th~ big Paradise Palms, only a smanering of haoles, some 
Asians, occ.1Sional Africans and, if I look hard, some African~ 
Amcrians (a campus cop this morning, rwo tartoo'd stud~nts, a gri m 
guy wi th a professor look to him) although almost certainly more or 
fewer rhan I rhink, more or fewer than I recognize. 

Back on th~ mainland, family is my m~r:.phor. Back home. 
Brot her, we call ourselves, sista. Mano:t, Honolulu, Hawai'i: 
Portuguese sausage and two scoop rice for breakf.-.st here but here in 
th~ Paradise Palms the memory is St. Louis last summer, visiting Earn· 
ily and Perc-my cousin P~tc Samples-and I doing what we do 
which is cruising booksrores in University City and talking as we 
cruise. Often it's difficult tO accomplish bur the necessiry, I realized 
that rime last year, is for black people of imellectual inclination to set 

one another, to spend rime with one another, to be physically present, 
with one another. This is not raking anything from rhe lifeline of vir· 
rual communities and letters vi:t U.S. Mail or Canada Post: those 
rhings have their place. Bm wc'v~ b~en defined and known by others 
and, significantly, among ourseh·es as well in terms of our bodies. 
Baldwin said something about the threateningness of Negro speech, 
or the edge of violence in it. Perhaps: but I recall the pleasure of 
laughing on the phone wirh Ed Roberson, whom I've sti ll never met, 
and rhe pleasure as well in realizing Elvis Mitchell's blackness-trick· 
ing that our of his voice on NPR-before my white friends ar the 
affiliate stat ion at Normal. 

(Normal, Illinois, n:tmed for lhe old state normal school, 
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now Illinois St:ll~ University, my pr~vious ~mploy~r; I liv~ now in 
Sr:. t~ Coli~~. PA :.nd th~ new boss is P~nn St:.te. University ity, 
Missouri's rhe Sr. Louis suburb in which thrives Washington 
Un iversity. Schools define us :.nd reveal us (to borrow l:.nguage from 
KC'n lrby), or th~y thre:.tcn to. BarnC's & Nob!~ stores in all the 
pbccs--t h~ uni\·crsity voices, lik~ th~ on~s on local T V news shows 
wherever you go, :.rc all rhe same. Anent ion, shoppers.) 

I ca me back from Hawai 'i wirh a Bamboo Ridge amhology 
(a gift from Sus:tn Schul rz) lmrrsming Circles, subtitled VDim of flapa 
\f'omtn in Pottryand Prou, "hapa" being the word for "mixt:d." This 
is Miscegenation Studies, or a \'Oice-l:.den aspect of it, miscegen:.rion 
itself being the unspeakable. una.ss;ail:.ble text, the metaphor beyond 
the body rh:.t n:.mes the body. One of dte book's editors, M:.ria 1-lara, 
revises Hughes' old MNcgro Artist ;md the Racial Mounto~in," s.aying, 
~Sranding astride the paradox of rncial assumptions, \VC insist on 
com menting as individuals, not as bridge people or ad\·ocates of any 
prescribed cultural script. " Well and good bur the most interesting 
parr of the book comes at the C'nd, the gall ~ry of pictures of the con
tributors, They're nm "good" photogrnphs in particular: the filmilia r 
studio shot of Jessica Hagedorn is th~ ~xccption that proves that. The 
pictures tend 10 be blurry and tOO busy both or, mot~ to thC' point, 
the faces arc roo big for dtc frames. But so mudt of th~ t~xt of d1~ 
anthology involves physical description, women ralking about their 
bodies, in those "voices" from thC' subride. That's where th~ voices go. 
Talk's chc::ap, ch1 Voices ind~t:d. Pictures of rhc bodies themselves, 
rh::ar brings things closer. 

2. Ess~x Hotel lobby, San Fl'::lncisco 

Bur when I break down dte constructions of cult ure, cl::~ss, 
ere. it's this son of opaque thing I g~t ro: th~ pl~asurc of voice, dtc 
ironically almost non-v~rbal pmmu of voice, rhar kind of physicality. 

1-l:. rtyene Mullen ::~nd Wanda Coleman alluded-in previous 
panels-to rhe familiar situation: often being the lonC' person of 
color, the lone black, at social and/or literary events, events which in 
my case have most ofrcn included rn~ because of my ~!arion to one 
school- that is, uni\·ersiry-or another. Most of my fellows on d1ese 
"Expanding the Repertoire" panels arc roughly my age and I imagi ne 
that many her~ ha,•c, like myself, undertaken imdlectual ad\'cntures 
mostly among white people-almost thirty years larer looking b::ack ::at 
my four years at SUNY Albany I can not recall seeing or hearing of 
any black professor and by the rime I'd burned through the ring of 
lecrure classes and had a sch~dulc full of s~minars I was almost always 
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the only black smdcnt in rhc class. 
If miscegenation's the fact in almost C'\'ery black fil mily in 

America, and it is, then I would argue or suggest that miscegenation's 
a way of looking at black li terary cqxricnce including this inclination 
toward ~xperimem-l 'd agrc~ widt Harry~n~ Mullen's poi nt of yester
day that bei ng w innov:uiv~" is coincident with being ~ in-bcrwccn. " 
This is no endorsement of the tragic mulano business-it 's no 
tragedy 10 have to think about you r origins. Nor is it a back-turning 
on blackness in favor of some kind of"mixed" catcgori7..1tion. My 
understanding is that acknowl~dging your mixed heritage is at the 
root of being black. This is Alo: Haley's sly nod from the TV. At the 
root of whiteness is, :.ppa~ntly. a denial of rh~ same thing-white
ness is the claim of purity and insof.u as ir is rhar. it 's a st:uic posi
tion, fixed, desperately hovering. 

So my parents engineered th~ typical black middle class 
dodge and scm their son and daughter across town to be schooled by 
the Catholics. My high school tC""achcrs were priests and religious 
brothers from rhe Society of Mary, deeply ambivalent and smarr men. 
I'd alr~ady discov~rcd Langston Hughes' work. by accidC'nt, in the 
public library in 7th grade but it was a white priest who suggested 
James Baldwin ro me and then met v.<ith me on a number of occa
sions to discuss the essays. 

I've bttn gl'::ltcful to Erica Hunt for much and now I'm also 
grat~fulto her for h~r talk yesterday. particularly fo r her reminder of 
the importance of a "reading st rategy" and , rhe child of thai. what she 
cai! C<I Baldwin's "dilation of thought" and "high artf,•ernacu lar ten
sion." Baldwin, under the direct ion of Father MacDonald , Baldwin 
was the first black writer I rC'ad at all seriously. It's his m·ticuiation-l 
thought then rhat he was just "being articula te," that his level of 
expression and difficult clarity was enough. not starting to appreciate 
unril larer the cost of that level-that clarity-the acti\·e nature of 
speech being trnnsformcd into writing on rhc pag~. appreciating later 
still that what I was seeing as I stared at "Notes of a. Native' Son" was 
the trace of something very expensive, thC' evidences of what Erica 
nam«<. Baldwin reminded his nephC'\v, in his famous 1963 IC"rtcr/ 
essay, "You come from a long line of grea t po~rs. some of the greatest 
since Homer. OnC' of them said, 'The very rime I thought I was lost, 
My du ngeon shook and my chains fell off'" 

But the first "high art/vernacular tension" I wimcssed-in 
lite fl esh as it were-was in church. So yes. I come our of a "church 
form," a term I ow~ to Stephen H~nderson's introduction to 
Urui~rstltnding tlx N~w Black Ponry. A church form, but I don't come 
from the A.M.E. church or the Baptists. We were Episcopalians-my 
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parents sti ll are-and I recall those Sundays listeni ng tO our priest, a 
black m:1n named M. Barden Cochran who came from southern 
Ohio; he'd read from the very high church Book of Common Prayer 
:md, though not one word w:lS changM, his voice did th ings not to 

the language but wirh it- they met, mingled , fought each other, and 
crc:u ed an :lmazi ng spectacle, a huge pan of my black li terary experi
ence. This is miscegenation studies. I hear his \'oicc now as I type 

rhis-rhe timbre of ir, rhe broad emphasis on prepositions and adjec
tives, rhe r's at the end that sray on a vibra tion at rhe back of the 
mouth. Arr? No, aww(r). "Until rhe shadows lengrhen and the 
evening comes :1nd the busy world is hushed :1nd the fever of life is 
over." 

I'm in Michael S. Harper's and Anthony Walron's recently 
published Vinltlgt Amhology of Afrimn-Amtrican Vt-rst, which pleases 
me in spite of my powerful ambi valence about anrhologii!S. I'm in rhe 
b:1ck of the book llC'Xt ro my fc llow Ohio:1n Rira DO\·e, who was born 
:1lirrle bir aft er I w:1s. Nathaniel MackC'y's in it roo--he and I , 
though , arc the only two from this gang. There arC' no photographs in 
this volume, only descriptions, and I'll confess to being distressed 
some at the headnote that begins my sccrion- l'm attributed to (I ) the 
rust belt , (2) Charles Olson, (3) &.ra Pound, and (4) James Wright. 

Now the trouble is that I do claim all those white guys and 
rh:u region bm my anribution to only white {and regional) sources 
d t."nies both fo r me and for other black "innovative" writers (since this 
book is widely distributed-being Vintage and all-and since \ve'rc 
not, as I mention above, wcll-represcmed in it) the son of past I've 
been trying to sketch our here this morning, a past that docs nor 
deny miscegenation but dtat studies it. Miscegenation studies me; 
miscegenation doesn't deny blackness either. The headnote makes it 
s«m rhar I'm the adopted chi ld of a kind , liberal white F.tmily. I've 
read O lson bur before that I read J c:~.n Toomer and 1\·c said on a 
number of occasions dtat rhc work in rhe Vimagt Amhology of 
African-Amtrimn \'tom (all of which is from my 1994 book. Htrt) is 
really a response, :m homage, ro Cant, to the literary value Toomer 
assignM 10 the black migrnrion north, to his art iculation of that , 10 

how he broke all that down. To be north with the somh st ill in your 
head after :1 ll this lime. He wrote: 

White man's land . 
Niggers, sing. 
Burn, bear black children 
T ill poor rivers bring 
Rest, and swttt glory 
In Camp Ground. 
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O ne of the poems in Htrt (from the loose. ~ float i ng" sequence about 
the black Hudson River School painter, Robert S. Duncanscon) is a 
place where the homage is, I dtink. particula rly \•isible. It's included 
elsewhere in this issue of Tripwirt. (Incl uded here also is a poem 
"abom" James Wright, also from Htrt. I'm not expecting to be invited 
to rhc an nual James Wright festi \·al that's pur on by the Marrin's Ferry 
Public Library.) 

The word I get to. vis-a-vis the Vintage book. is from 
Harryene Mullen, her word for describing the experimental black 
writer, "unanticipated. " ("She is unanticipatt."d and often unacknowl~ 
edged due to the imposed obscurity of her aesthetic amecedenrs.") As 
I've said elsewhere, in writing about black Ca nadians, "there :1re a lot 
of ways to take rhc fall and find yoursel f outside history." 

3. Shortlidgc Rd., Penn State campus, University Park. PA, April 2000 

Music comes in at the close. like always . Stuck in trnffic 
among 20 year olds in BMWs and SUVs, one of the lit tle traflic jams 
rhat happens at Penn Stare when classes change. O n the radio, all
oldies-all-the-rime, was the Mamas and the Papas' delicate and 
squeaky "Oedicucd to rhC' One I Lo,•e." It 's this version, their cover, 
this is rhe way I first hC'ard the song in 1967 or so. only discovering 
the earlier version, by dte Shirclles, later. 

But if there's a reading strategy there's a listening stra.tegy 
too. "What's the mingle? What's the echo? MWh:u arc you quot;,tg?~ I 
askW the Mamas and thc Papas. 

It 's jauntier, more dependem on the voices of the Shirelles 
thcmseh'CS, buoyed on the back of whatever it is in Negro .speech. 
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Discuss i on (excerpts) 

Renee G ladman: What I think is interesting about this conference 
and about rhe question ofinnov:uion and black writing and black :~rr, 
is rh:n is seems as if it's inherently contradictory ro consider innova* 
rion and cultural idcnriry in writing at once. ( mean, that ob\-iously 
happens in music, in jazz, bm I know that hiswrically it 's been a 
problem in writing. So I think rh:u rhe good thing about this confer~ 
encc is rhar the comradicrions are inevitable, which may make dis
course around the various writers more inreresting or more expansive 
dt:m within rhe larger mostly white avanr-garde sening. 

[ .. . [ 

Will AJexander: You know, you have ro wear your own suit ... I think 
that makes the world \'Cry imcresting and richcr because" of that. In 
the early part of dte century, people would write a landscape poem 
down in Marrinique or somewhere and rhey'd say, ~Oh, you can't 
even tell that I'm black." That's pointless. No marrer how well ir's 
done ir doesn't bring rhe sire-specific reality of having this African 
connection. 

Renee: Well, I like the facr that you can't deny or that it is poindess 
to deny it , if one is looking at your work. I mean, that could be a 
goal ro try to just sa.y: well, his work was not really black because it's 
compl ic:nc.-d in this way or it's dealing with this totally orhu thing, 
but I think rhar would be wrong and limiting to your work. And I 
dtink that any critic who tries to do it must sc.-e rhe sort of incom
pleteness in the reading, and so I think that's why I see a problem 
within rhe white avanr-garde. And I hare sening up this binary of 
black and white bttause obviously rhar doesn't really hold up any
more. Bur it 's easier ro erase this white identity or cultural context 
because ir 's nor paid anemion ro very much. 

Wi U: No. I think once we don't deny rhat, it creares a larger commu
nity wirh the so-called "whire" community, and we stan ro have a 
total community of different type participants. And I don't mean that 
in a simplistic way. But, you know, there are d ifferences and arguments 
and all kinds of different d ivergences, bur that creates a richer com
munity, when you come in as an Afro-centric individual, where Greek 
hiswry isn't the end :~11, be all. 
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C. S. G iscombc.-: It seems ro me rhar we come apart often around this 
issue of complexity. We were talking-was it just yesterday in here?
abour simplicity. And it seems to me that black writing is supposed ro 
be simple and so forth and go jusr from A roC or something like 
that, but ir s~ms to me rhar white writing. the stuff that one reads in 
the N~w York~r. for example, is also fairl y simple ... It seems to me 
that blackness is, obviously, for me and for all of us here, a very 
complex set of propositions and a complex set of past references and 
ways of looking at rhe world. And I think that certainly, many wh ite 
critics, and to a certain extent some black critics as well, don't recog
nize that the black is as capable of complexity and contradiction-the 
word that's come up here which I think is a really useful word-look
ing :11 something in a couple of different ways, rhree different ways at 
the same rime, and that there's a black thing abour rhar. I'll go back 
to my early reading of Toomer and how important that book was to 
me, how importam Baldwi n was to me and how important a book 
I've just fin ished teaching, Tlu lnvisibl~ Mnn, you know, conti nues ro 
be to me thorny. Thorny. thorny, thorny books. 

Ju lie Patton: I don't know why there would be some confusion 
around riL1t since our language \YaS referred ro as mumbo jumbo. 
That should imply complexity. No, I'm just making a joke, bur-l'm 
disturbed about one thing. I came from a family with a very strong 
cui rural identity that wasn't troubled by dtese issues because it had 
such a self-security. you know, about when you make your own life 
you own with you r own hand, your own sense of existence in the 
world and that sense of autonomy. You don't sway so much and you 
don't get captiv:ued by the marker forces. You don't buy inro them. 
But when I think about rhe late sixties or seventies when I was grow
ing up there were issues and the issues were housing, education, food, 
etc., ere., ere. Now all America has inherited since then is race politics 
and I think the younger generation only knows a discussion of race 
politics and identity politics, :~ nd it became f.tshionable in othc:-r ways, 
whether it's gay identity or this or this or this, and this is a real lock
down. And what a lor of younger artis ts and writers take:- as l iber:~rion, 

I sec as extreme incarceration and that's parr of n1y outrnge. I remember 
when I got our of school and I had one residency after another, 
wherher they were museum residencies or rhis or that, as a visual 
artist I could go to those places, do my work and no one ever 
commented or limited me around rhe issue of subject matter, no one. 
I don't care if my work \YaS about douds, I never e,·en sensed any
th ing outside of what I saw happen to my mother and her more 
:~bstract art during the movement d:~ys in rhat ki nd of conron. And I 
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know a IO£ of orh~r Afric:an-Am~ri c:m artists who were: working in 
Nc:w York. They \.,.ere: fre~r-:1.nd rhc:y will say this-as artisu tO 
~xplorc :myrhing rhat they wanu:d to, wh~rcas now th~ visual art 
world is only rife: with rae~ r~presc:marional work. That's th~ mark~t 
demand. h is rh~ marker demand ::& nd it has b«omc: th~ baromc:r~r. 
You can chc:ck this out. If you go look at all th~ artists that have been 
routed as making ir in the mainsrre:un art world in the last t~n y~ars, 
rhc:ir subj~ct is not bad-ir's gr~:lt. They have th~ righr ro explore 
what th~y want. h 's not th~ problem what the artist is doing. The 
prob l~m is that the marker only sd~s people: who ar~ talking about 
one thing or :mothc:r, and this points to somc:rhing c:l5c:'. A lot of 
peoples« a sc:nsc: of addrc:ss and addrc:ssing whit c:ncss as liberation. I 
don't. I rc:member when I w:r.s invited to go someplace else: to reach 
and I s;tid I'm nor goi ng ro srand in front of a classroom where 
normally th~rc would be ten, thirr c:c:n pcopl~, but because: I was the 
first black professor coming, my classroom was loaded. So I said , " If 
you think that I'm here ro bridge tO you abour black culmr~, to 

explain , to cajole, to beg for greater understanding of my complexity 
or this or thar, you should take anorher class 'c.1usc I'm not goi ng to 
do it." I said , "If you want to know ahour blackness go live: next door 
to somebody black, go read a black book. It 's not my job. Jr 's a hard 
enough job being black all day without having to explain and tO talk 
ro you abom blackness. It's not my job. And I w:mt 10 talk abom 
wh:uever it is I want ro talk about." And so in rhe context, since I am 
colored, in rh~ context of whatever it is I'm dealing wit h I can't help 
bur dr:ag my family imo it. It's just like Lorenzo said yesterday when 
he w:atches a game show it 's like, "I like ir when the colored people 
win." I don'r question ir, bur rhcre is :an issue of f:as hion here thar 
r~tricn people to p:arricular categories that I don't remember happen
ing as ir h:appens now when it comes roan. And I c:an drng in a 
whole bunch of other likc visu:al artists who can remember a tirnc and 
ir's so ime~. that everyonc who works with any other ki nd of way of 
making or talking :about anything where race: is nor your only subject 
maner is ostracized. If ecology is your prim:ary focus, which is a big 
thing fo r me:, I aciUally get, "Wdl, can you talk about ecology fro m 
thc txrspectiv~ of a bl:ack person~" "No, motherfucker, I'll talk to you 
about ecology from the: perspective of-" You know, it's insane. I 
don't understand it. 

[ ... [ 

Mark McMorris: I just wanted tO talk about these aspecrs in a differ~ 
ent way. But I just want ro preface it by saying it 's a big relief to hear 
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thcsc thoughts, p:anieularly rh:at \'Oice on complexity and comradicrion. 
And I wanted to go back just to rc:fc:rencc something that Harryen e 
s:aid yesterday about being in-betw«n and just being uncomfortable. 
rh:at sense of this jXrpetual discomfort. And I wanted to expand that 
a l in]~ bit and speak about thc archival proj~. I'm going to tell you 
what I mea n by that. In my own cxperienee, in thc sixties and SC\'C:n
ties there was really an effort to rc:h:abilimtc culture in the popubr 
culture, rhc culture of the peoplc, the culture of the masses, in 
con nection wirh this notion th:at there's a nC\v nation emerging and as 
part of this narion~building project rher~'s the cultur:al work th:at 
needs to be done ro rescu~ our cultural forms, culrural values, from 
thc days of segregation, the colonial period. And I think tlut wc can 
think about a simil:ar effort to rehabi litate certain aspects of African
American cultural works in this country. h inevimbly gets ryped at 
the Academy :and once it geu ryped with in th~ Academy then you 
run into the problem of ca nons. And 1 guess I iusr 'v:uu c:d to th row 
our this notion of anxiety. There's a certai n amount of anxiety if you 
hear all the: time rh:at your speech. your music, your :art forms, your 
religion, are debased :and dc:grnded. Thc:rc:'s a lot of :anxiety :around 
that. So thc:n wh:ar you want to do is this rc:h:abilitation project bm 
then you get canon form:ation :md then some people: get left out or 
not noticed ... This is :a defensive project, right? One thought that I 
have is whethcr or not we: will remain in this perpetual discomfort. 
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Will Alexander 

The Cryptographic Ocelot 

To my frimd tlu di.mmr wnur owl Sulibikn 

From this ravenous lectern of scars & anemia, I greer you, with vora
cious glacial invectives. with h~avc:nly avuncular muds, swa rming like: 
a nauseous cryptographic ballet, a spontaneous alkalinc: scorching full 
o f wrathful dassificalion & squab, I gr« t you with thc: antibiolic lasc:r 
& rllSS{'t saw tooth corsages, yes, the: ice monsoons, the: bonoms of 
criteria & stalling, yet, with all of this, there is auroral integrity, 
constant aural infinities able to hear the winding logomachic duration 
as it goes back to Venus, as it fli es into solar pitch-blende: burning. 
because hert we speak of o rigin, of dissipated sun dust likt flakts o f 
astt roidal salmon fl ying up tht rurquoist balcony of light , into th:n 
hier:uic moss, into that intuitive sodium garden, because I am a 
funct ioning mirage, a blanked cartography of raindrops. an asthma ric 
sorcery needle laterally riddling those Myrmidons m tchanically 
emerging from the Saxon civil furnace, I am armed with the crucial 
invecti,·e, widt the dipped tornado rtjoi nder, a mirage who squares 
his knighu & his bishops within this cuhural esplan:.de of p:. nic, 
within this dizzying economic abradant, because I am the pcrm:.ncnt 
hcteroclite, the resistant heteroecious demon, who always carries in 
his eyes the gbzed look of infinity. a tonic with mingled ligluning 
persona , with the cycadaccous viraltotcmics, because I live within a 
bo:.rdc:d domain of psychic lunar vicinities I am forced to li ,•e by 
means of imensive verbal :monishmem, I live by means of gr«n 
beryllium adjustment , because you must adm it that we: ar~ living 
am idst th~ ruins of broken dimensional riming, invaded by d~trirus 
fro m th~ more insidious realms, & so we, com plete with angelic rda
rion arc always camoufl:~gcd, are always like inscrurablc bone patrols, 
like dramaturgic ions " ... in th~ middle of action ... " inmediasrcs, 
liminal, our faces comoned by those mercurial collisions with fission
ing plutonic social dice. in this position of siltnee one is alw:.ys. 
accused of luminous ~rr-ara, our ch:.rred emotional coati ngs. the lone
liness of always confronting :1 stunted hum:.n vector burdened with 
insc:cricidc: & throbbing, sr:.ring :It sragn:.nr political fuls ity, at :In 
occu l1ed occidental opprobrium, at a dark miscarried confusion. at a 
h~rirage of butchery withou t surcease, during rhis poeric glimpse an 
empirt: fal ling ro irs knees, its economy staggered like a sc: lf-inflicted 
offa.l spi lling 0\'er its soured Draconian raffeta, irs blunted Germanic 
incisions, its tense participants shaking with palsy. with neg:~rivc 
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dialysis squarings, as for me, I have nmhing to do with irs addictive 
public notation, perhaps for me, being an anchorite in Nmogaea, or 
in the Maldives, or in the Andam:m Sea, Ct"rrainly life has been silenr
ly arduous, a muhiplication of injured mural roses, a chronic itminc
rual stingi ng, always under rhe tenacious fire of discomfort, each per
spiration of the neural sacs, stung by a jagged demonology, by a 
collective hatred of crystal, so I greet you, the noiseless water owl full 
of territorial pincers, seeki ng out anomalous mists, flying from trees 
of neurological gold floating above a scalding summa of rice birds, 
you agree, one must schismatically sing, cryptically warpi ng the magic 
vertical principle in order to probe with merciless transmissives into a 
simultaneous code of alchemical clarities, inro an opening where rhe 
personality disappears like a trapezoidal voltage, & becomes "11-ansyl
vanian, perplexing, like rhe ghostly state ofTravancore, a phanrom, a 
non-existent treaty port, "a state of partial anesthesia" full oflighmess 
& burning, a loss of linear fuigue, yet always subject ro wavering, to 

irradiated Jovian belrs. we are those beings sucking secretive visional 
liquors, we are not beings seeking vivariums, simul:uions, vacuums of 
eternity in which certain jewels are grown, cenain lights established, 
certain peacock seleniums impelled by superficial enrapruremem, no, 
for us the impulsive breathing of transmuted zodiacs, of transfunc
rional ciphers & codes which set up folios lighted in dte depths by an 
acrobatic jasmine star, a star which sucks in periodic lines of invisible 
amalgams, which refracts, which rakes in particul:us, which reverses 
& dialectically splits & creates a mood of invisible synecdoche, when 
in facr the ultimate mysrerium is being given its breath, is being 
~xtended like an oblivious sun tree in irs minor register, like a perpen
dicular wave climbing from a mysterious lunar box, I think of an 
arcane broach in which the same being appears spl it as in a dream, as 
in a neutral impersonal hearing fidd, because in this very insr::anr I 
feel uplifted by this cryplic archaeology, by this deepened synonymous 
resurrection of oblique & universal anonymity. this deepened spirit of 
smoki ng s.1pphire & crystal, this anonymous haum of hieroglyphic 
enigma, a code. now electrical, now wet, now burning wirh the power 
of ::an indecisive Mogul becoming magically translucent like a fine 
nmed ostrich bladder given over to a higher coding magma, & yes, 
you hear me because I have no need to give myself over to a vocal 
spau· of inferior translation, just as you expect from me incandescent 
frothing & oblirerared mildew imbalance, as if I had hatched mercury 
in my groundswell wings. as if I had inv~med a voluminous & bom· 
barded stellar uniqueness intent on erasing the quotidian linguistics 
of roubles & francs & Deutschemarks & dollars, because as an ocelot, 
as an optical car climbing sunbeam branches, I am never moored, 
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never excited or destructive enough to suddenly give up my molten 
& rake on rhe eyes of a treasonous herring, a herri ng which meanders 
through calculated rhubarb, never once advancing the tenets of a rrue 
strength of ice or of fire, never once confronting rhe dicraroriall::amas 
of high religious illusion, never once will it ::act upon those gangrenous 
sub-plots keeping the ill-considered wheezings of history :~live, to us, 
a battle for lost Elysium generics a1 rhe root of this our injured parent 
galaxy, of this our home, our palace of ficrive nightingale duties, as 
for the herring, it will always stay within the bounds of its treasonous 
smallness, it will always seek ro divert by irritating mesmerilltion my 
rel::arionship with waret, to rake away my ocelot wings, to take away 
my sum mas, my dense reflecti\·e explodenrs, as an ocelot I deal with 
rhe fricti,·es of air & light, with the osteoblastical ridmess of hidden 
vi rid ian havens behind the false imprisoning scowl of a di:~bolical 
deity. and so my friend, as a gift of perennial winter solstice I give 
you rhis hidden calico mirror wh ich renects those inner Sufisric 
phlogiston features, no matter that you are an owl, it reflects imensive 
solstice blendings, rh~ potent cataclysms of paradise above your 
exploded character of longitudinal strain, I can s::ay dtat I am permit
red 10 live by means of a sulfuric axial grace, a spi nning no more sub
ject to burden, bur with an exquisite musical depravity. allowing me 
to build those greenish rhinestone castles where colder Myrmidons 
are heated by bre\vs of dialectical hymnals, by brews of heavenly 
heretical fuel s, which become interior storm tree singing, eerie parallel 
chanring, & here, the actual virility of wisdom, of songs of cathartic 
neutron spirals, now, you can exam ine my throat for disclosure, rake 
rhe temperarure of my anomalous cadmium veins, watch rhe zone of 
my galactic silicate islands, becaus~ I am no longer the earth bearer, 
the illusional commander of a blinded water Derby designed ro keep 
in motion the hopes of a conventionally addled polis, ne\·er. because I 
have no deistical designs, no surreptitious uranium seizures thereby 
rationally attempting to explain a perry chalice of human crimes, be I 
weakened, or partially drunk with lingual blood, I will never become 
a pyroclastic constitutional imperaror, full of imperatorial rules & 
pronouncements, from my secretive selvas I am a fiery radium 
expunger. a riverine Cagliosrro, capable of gristle berries or smoking 
caviar russets, you see my friend, the human race exists annulled as a 
super-luminal pornography, a human zone wasted in an orn::amcnt of 
haze & psychological destruction , a haze in which the sleight of hand 
dimension rakes on the concrete draught of daily existence, full of 
corroded pantomime ma neuvers & juggling & God games, one must 
always build dazzling b cunae, false exterior puzzles, in order to feel 
the pulse of rhe seismic, the kindled horizontal morass where you & I 
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constantly invade with ghostly sti ng ray photinos, where you & I take 
on the daily weather of cosmic dram deletion, where we suffer from 
nucleic hires, from seeming angelic abandonment, where we continue 
to leap & fly although injured by rrirons, and so, you see the cadence 
of my liminal trauma, my frank territorial marching pins, you sc:e 
why I greer the fellow citizenry as MR. & MRS. OPTICAL 
DEGENERATE, as t-.·IR.& MRS. BLOODY CARN IVORE 
ARRAIGNMENT, they are a daily plutonic comedy indebted to 
delusion, t'O the microbes of sdf*deception, yet always f.l.iling to avoid 
the psychic tragedy of dtc:\ving on lesions, of always looking over 
their bland green shoulders for a neon herd of smoldering scorpions 
& vipers. they are as that seeing in a dream when an inevitable horse: 
transpim blowing spurts of magma from its nostrils, inexorably 
imem on trampling their muscles imo the eart h, or feeling rhe wr:a.rh 
of huge destructor nails fal ling from an unknown lotus angle, rhey are 
frigluened, & when rhc:y they see us seeing them frightened with our 
grimace of reactive sundial poultice, with our pulled back nostrils, 
with our dense observational butchery, they see we have no need to 
ding to one routine or the orher, as for sentiment, let me all our the 
dog hackers, let me all our the messengers from cinematic snuff bal* 
lets, because I have no sympathy for bcleaguermenr, no sympathy for 
rhe pus stained consumer's dollies, for mechanically approved rherori* 
a! engagement, J"ve oblirer:a.red counring, I've seized a small gecko & 
like a pir:a.nha binen out its belly, a solar bellied cannibal piranha, so, 
there is no longer the need to wake up every dawn with a numerical 
memory of culti vated acquiescence always excusing rhe ladders of 
your dangling mental flesh, with faithless eruditions hounded 
between fireflies & gr.mire, I could never be pleased as president on 3 

pWesral of sickened holocaust phantoms sounding our splendiferous 
calls of my name, as for riches or insult, I have none, as for the slmkri 
with rhe green hair & the golden fire in her fingers, she Ius yet 10 

seismogr:~ophically explode in my innards, she has yer 10 dash me 
against a bed of stone in suicidal copulation, no, she has not arrived, 
nor have her precursors been no more than lukewarm secular fig* 
menu, no more rhan rransacred &ilurcs morally superficial as relates 
to sacred corruption, to inspired Jezcbelian honour, they will ne\•er 
find a milk brow in me, never a sustained diplomacy which negates 
the heritage of my pluperfect O lmec conjunction, yes, this is rri* 
umph, bur in a sinister sen~. like a broken eye, or a se~ly drron 
flower, or an axe all covered with transliminalspiders 
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Wanda Coleman 

AMERICAN SONNET 12 
--(lfrer Robert Duncan 

my earliest dreams linger/wronged spirits 
who will not rest/dusky crows astride 
the sweetbriar seek to fly rhe 
orchard's sky. is this the world i ]o,·ed? 
groves of pcrfecr ornnges and srr«ts of srars 
where rhe sad eyes of my youth 
wander the atomic*age paradise: 

tasting 

the blood of a srark and wounded puberty? 
o what years ago? what rnpture lost in white 
hear of skin/walls that patina my heart's 
despair? what fear disturbs my quiet 
night's graz.ing? stampedes my soul? 

o memory. i swear rhe eternal weight of graves 

Nine Poems 

from AMERICAN SONNETS f0/994 by \\:.anda Colnnmt 
W:&odlmul 1'11rtrrn Book Cmtrr and Light and Dust Books, \Vuconsin 
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ON HEAVEN STREET AT ONE A.M. 

his mouth liquid this glitter night !><:neath srars 
Hollywood squ«Z.cd inm a dress of blue light and rain 

rurred asphalt 
being rousted by car ciry cowboy's ridin' range 
i \V3tch, my e~s abom ro &II over zero's edge 
panic. i'm afraid. four years of fear 
raking deeper gasps for air. fighting off the beast 

he's thin and crisp as a brand new< 110U 

i'vc scratched rh:u itch before. hairs stand up on rhc back of 
m y neck 

Tuesday midnight/pulling over to dte curb--red eycd/liglus 
gone wild 

he flashes thiny-t'ovo and asks if i h:we a license to kill 

all rhc norcs dosed as usual. this sprawling hick rown 
where prophcu of f:ilse discovcry carp over flesh of the 

f:Uien 
i step cauriously over discarded bones/dreams diminished tO 

levdof 
discharged chewing gum/semen, cig buus and smog 

inspired spumm 
rhis jane of shades, looking ro clip rhe neon phantom 

to score big-to rip ass wide open 

home waiu. and his arms/promise of happy demise and 
well-worn mattress 

these eyes in rhc sky arc lights from stars long burm-mu 
long gone cold 

From African Sleeping Sickness: Srories & Poems© 1979 nnd 1990 
by lYiimdn Colrnum, Black Spmrow Pms. 
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GHOST OF MANIC SILENCE 

JN. Camus said 
dMthdors 

once a 20th century merlin, ah 

bur i swore i would cease to gibber/should no1 
!ill recognition was imminent-not for my 
translucent beatic efforts bur of my jet skin-borh? 

in dire truth i could not speak. one rhous.1nd saxophones 
stilled. some evil word magician seized my eloquem 
vibram, would not let go/halted my seraphic loquaciousness 
i was set upon by sin ister malaise/pernicious dread ate 
greedily of my brai n, feasted on my melodic wind 
got stumbling sti nko in my ancicm rain . 
dried up all emotive jin. pyretic blisters crowded 111 

on my rogue tongue 

my pristine word-faith sanguinely srai ned 
my Face bcc3mc mask 
my eyes dreary yellowed ellipses 
my back curled and snaked 

1hus i remained a decade, more 
when suddenly suddenly i was shakcn from slumbcr 
by 1he m-ei lle of an angry .-ace 
i woke in an abomunist hissy 

in time 
to seize my final soli rude 

From African Sleepi ng Sickness: S10rics & Poems ©1979mtd 1990 by 
\Vnndn Colnrnm, BlAck Sparrow Pms. 
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REGION OF DESERTS (an .:xc.:rpr) 

i walk rhm rh.: ey< of sun 

the black boy moves toward me 

w.: pass thru each 01her under palms dying 
in hor dry :tugust 

an albino pigeon rak.:s flight 

everyv,.rhere shards of glass 

angry fruitl ess slmrerings of 

bottles and barred Slorc: windows 

pro rest 

the rusred scarecrow of sign designating store hours 
walls of blistered cr:1cked peeling stucco 
rwisred rust red steel corpses of 
abandoned autos 

m.:xico reclaims this desolation 

where my shattered hean pints 

ho m.: ro liquor srorts & churches on every corner 
to dark red & gold wall-pap.:rc:d holes 
of refuge 
ro s1.1rk welcoming envdopes of 
fOO<I stamps & govcmm.:m stipends 
to mom & pop srores wirh their coum crs of 
stinking sral.: meat & O\'erripe fruir 
ro black & white armored knights 
slaying fo r wam of dragons 

ho m.: 10 boarded up r<mnams of memory 
to find th.:m broken inro/violared 
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rhat grinning wino mama tim.:, snaggktoothed 
rocks the sacred rock 
srirr«< by rooster grape crowing 
in her vessds 
preaches from her bible of 
cock-crow woes 

i am a visitor here: 

a hainr 

(i didn't know i'd gone rill i came back did n't 

know i couldn't come back rill i'd gone. now 
i know i can no longer bear rhe hear) 

i am the 14-year-old f.u black girl 
t ntt ring the AAA theatre which was totaled 18 yean: ago 

i o rder hor bunerc:d popcorn and a suicide 

hom< ro the continual R&B of curbed low riders 
the cabled redwood crucifixes of pacific telephone 

pale canary fire hydranrs cracked open gushing 
forth the city's pale blu.: fluoridated blood 

i am a hainr herc: 

i was in such a 

big hurry i d idn't 
notice flowers bloom 
or trees twist skyward 
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~all dat booty! I bet 

y.o. ~r n~.an have a gud 
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or the muffled pain of my children 
in such a big fuckin' rush 
i couldn't see anyd1ing 
bur that ape shit gorilla on my back 
roarin' and snortin' 
in so big a hurry w kick king kong 
i was in the middle of the street 
'fore i noticed the light was red 

the closer you ger to the oasis 
the lighter skins become 

goin' souumlurN? 

take good care of that 
sm ile now 
when i see her again 
i w:~.nr to see her smile 

From Africm Sleeping Sickness: Stories & Poems c 1979 and 1990 by 
\Wmd-z Co/mum, Black Sparrow Pms. 
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NOTES OF A CULTURAL TERRORIST (2) 

after rhc war the war begins the war goes on 
i am a soldier. look at my boots 
soles worn from seeking work. from hours 
in unemployment lines 

call me a ciYilian casualty 

the war 10 freed children rhe war ro clothe their backs 
rhe war ro meet the rent rhc war ro keep the gas tank 

full rhe 
w:J.r ro end the calculated madness keeping the poor poor 

what happens ro a war deferred 
does it implode? does repressed aggression 
ravage the collective soul ? 

(there's rioting now. i see rhc blaze red smoke risi ng. 
dte city burns. people arc loori ng, taking things. all the 
excess denied them. crimes of possession. children carry racks 
of clothes. women push shopping cans brimming with food. 
men f.wor liquor srores and gunshops. but what we need is 
revolution. bloodless or otherwise. we must go deeper than 
lust gratified in one spontaneous torrid upsurge of rage) 

i am a soldier. look at my hair 
faiiC'n out under stress. the many hours 
unappreciated on the job. nor evC'n a decC"nt dtair 

cnll me collateral damage 

and when all the foreign banles are won 
wi ll we who battle here at home 
ha\'e our day in dC"mocracy's sun? 

(i am layi ng on the gurney in the hallway. there 
aren1tt enough beds. herts been herC' wirh me for hours and 
we came in lasr night. and thC'y st ill haven't been able w 
rellus anything. they wamed money up front before they 
even talked to us. luckily we had assistance bur srill h::ad 10 
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borrow from mama tO make the cash co-payment. the pain is 
real bad and i'm thir.sry. bur they said not to drink anything/ 
nothing by mouth. and we had to w;tit fore,·cr just to get this 
far. 100 many p:uiems and nor enough doctors) 

i am a .soldier. but my back is broke 
barding the papers i push all day. my hope 
is broke 100. how do i IO\•e 

call me politically correct 

(we s:u in the bar in the late afternoon trying to figure om 
where alit he men had gone. the ones that weren't dead or 
in j:~il. who Jo,·cd women. the ones who weren't junkies 
weren't alcoholics weren't :~.!ready married. rhe ones who 
love our color. and one sistuh took a tall swig and s.1id 
she'd be satisfied if she li ved to see her refrigerator full 
ius1 once before .she departs this planer) 

what happens to a war deferred 
does it seep down into the skin a rash 
of discontent to erupt :~.gain and again? 

i am a soldier. that i live is a lie 
no one stares 'cuz no one cares. grasping 
for a nip of pleasure a toke of s.1nity 

c:lll me a victim of victims 

(the cuffs are 1ighr. i can feel tlu:m rubbing against my 
wrisu behind my back. we're taken out to the squad car 
in front of :~lithe neighbors. the kids stare ::~r us. they 
knew we were differem all along. we didn't belong in rhis 
'hood. he's angry. he wams to know who raned. i can't fee 
anything but numb. they shove him into the back first and 
then i climb in behind hirn. it's a short drive ro the 
precinct. we're broke. we' ll h:~ve tO borrow money for 
b:~il. we're about 10 find out who our rt"al friends arc) 

whate\'Cf you do 
don't look me roo long in rhe eyes 
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FOR ME WHEN I AM MYSELF (m«p<l 

dear one, 

o:pect this lener ro go unmailed as have all1he orher.s. i 
can't bring myself to send them. i should never write when 
angry or depressed. my words seem 10 overwhelm 

whomev~r 
i write 10 at tht" time. i n~ed to writt' it, so i do. and 
tear it up afterwards and go on about my usual struggle 
as best i can. writing an exorcism blah bbh blal1. i imagin~ 
mv l~ner read. and ~en though it isn't, i f~d bcrrer 
h;ving written, as though ir wert" read and 
understood. going thru the process 

i'm not good at explaining how i 
feel. i hav~ 
run out of synonyms for rage 

there art' preconceived notions in which i feel trapJXd 
i kttp thinking my work will liberate me from tht"m 

it hasn't 

as though life's language is its own snare 

.so by not sending 
these letters i csca.JX entrapment you dig~ 

ever so sincerely-

regionaliry = living room 

i am, at last, conreru to l~avt' 
the place i've never been 
knowing i will never get there 

gonna kick off my blu~s 

hostile: lov~ 
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he shuffies the: deck expertly. he: offers a cut 
as if i had a choice. i pass. what difference 
can i make? the sonofabitch has memorized the position 
of every bloody card. i play rhe game, my heart jittering, 
fiercely smbborn against my calculated loss (karma~ plms~) 

he smiles as he goes down "rhe winner" 
then coos, "congratulate me:" 
dten r<:mprs me to murder, his mouth twisted in 
you act so 11iggrrish. there i go there i go there 
i go smashing things glasses shattered wine spilled plates 
dashed to the restaurant fl oor. i rush out into the tony 
night to walk it off. waves of cri.sfi (for the worse) as his 
eyes follow with U-boat acuity 

how can he disrespect the m illions 
whose dying gave tts ourselves 

From H and Dance by \~min Co/mum, B!tuk Sparrow Prm © fo~" rlu 
autl1or 1993. 
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but, ruby my dea r 

he hikes those narrow chords one more time 
to a dingy walkup on the outskirrs of ecstasy 
he knows every nore of her 
down to that maddening musky treble 
fro m between her dusk-y thighs 
even as he raps twice to let her know 
he means business 
and hears her singeful "who's there?" 
as she unlocks the double bass count 
he's gonna put hurt on her 
he's gonna love her like winrer loves now 
he's gonna make her 
beyond that scratchy 78 whining dreary days and 
whiskey nigh ts 
beyond that too sweet smoky andante 
beyond that hunger for impossible freedom 
to the heart of melody 
where they will go to steam 
in the jazzified mystical sanctity 
of discordant fus ion 

sc.1l ing 
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whar i know of my man 

how his hc:~d rurns when d~sir~ ~m~rs his mind 
how h~ sm~lls m~ how my smell arouses how h~ absorbs my 
brca.srs legs bunocks how my f~~r. hands and nails 
~vok~ IOuching how rh~ color and 1nrures of my skin 
agirar~ how in black lace i sri r his sainr, whir~ 

his lxasr, r«< dt~ john, blu~ the romantic 
how his ~yes experitnc~ and tr:msmir emry imagin~d 
how his ~ars rast~ my hot br~at h and lisr~n acutely 
for oc:pre5SC'd f:uuasi~s how his nose opens how 
his roo moist mo01h broods ov~r my nipples 
how his d ickh~ad tears in worship how h~ som~rimes 

pauses to savor my ant icipation how his 
adventuresome ronguc ~xp lores and excites my raprur~ 

how his blood rush~s how our bodies glow tog~ther how 
fri ction ex:actrbates his final aquisir~ suffusion 

baby baby 

From African Sleepi ng S ickn~ss: Swries & Poems@ 1979mrd 1990 
by \Wmda Col~man, Black Spil"OW Pun. 
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SALVATION WAX (>n "'"'!'') 

ghouli grap~vin~ 

IO did you INar about tiN rt'tft Hollyu>ood «m~my wiNu tiN] 
kup tiN aslm of only tiN hottf'stoftJOt ctl~britiN .md public figurn. and 
SHES bmi~d ''""· and you knoru 1irnias ur~d to malu /au day visiti 
tmd plam tiN ros~ of a bigfirt'--mgitr~ rrd lipstick kiSJ 011 lur rrypt. it 
srmud a gmmi gNhlrr. but Tt stoppd lxmtn~ it h«am~ 11Jr Rngt, all 
rhis rtmng~ rrypr-kiSJing going on, rxpmsit~ gnrffiri to rrmotlf', you knou~ 
and bnidN tilt] k~pt moving HER 11rormd lik~ SIJm~ rich old stimttuk 
would drop dmd aJtd pm in his will that h~ t/Jitllttd to IN burird n~xt to 
HER 1111d so thry clmrg~ tbt Ntatt Ki11g 1l1ti ronsom. and th~ old fim gm 
tiJr tu:.>.:t crypt owr for a ftw licks of Nl'rniry. thm som~ ot/Jrr old dt..ctas~d 
prirk makN thl'sam~ bequtst and tiN)' mm~t HER again. u•batttll drag. 
rhry p;,nptd tht poor m.: goddNS wlm1 SHE was alit~. now shr's d~11d 1111d 
tbry'rt sri// making HER work tht block. so much for R.I.P! or dignity 

fro m lockup th~ view so blisteri ng 
so cle:ar. b~u~r i oc:orcise him myself than ler 
them do it. they alw:lys l ~avc black :md blu~ 
marks all ovtr the spirit and a lin I ~ m:l 
wh~~ th~ heart ruptures thru 

to low and not art is to not /mow low 

ballad of you, blc:~k starlight in m:atrix 
the de:ath-oc:it ~n.semble sol~mnly enacts 
irs stagy ruined romanc~-in-progress 
intermission is the horror prance of hoov~s 
the wasting sinew, a wraith's whim~r 
my birth m~mory is savored tormtnt 
o oceansong of you/cold wind that fills 
your absence, eldest. you art the missing 
and i miss you y~ars befor~ the fact, have 
longago pr~pared my mourning black 

niglustains and the moonlight's killer kissrays 

you 
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whcrc the spirit converges on summcr'.s co:ast 
m the rmucd pbuer p:aucr ofhe:avy dj.s 
ripped on :a cockuil of f:aith :and h:allucinogens 
resulting in atrial fibrillation 
pulse discovery of contagious timb:ations 
smdicd O\'er and protected :ag:ainst by ebony men doing 
rcd-wat rituals to rid themseh·cs of the eruptions 
emesis cgcsrion :and other redolent effiuences 
:accompanying the de:adly viral strain of eurocynicism 

bdief~ing fact. smoke signals 

mlling rnpwi11 uro . .. calling captain uro. 
i tml smtling ozlf incrntliarits all 

0/~r rlu nation i tlm igniting citil!s 
i am srtting bk1u to llllllflnitlltblrs 

looting lllltl uuking tbr compl.umr 
doing thr innrr smlctmn purifimtion burn 

firdirefire 

From B:athwater W.ne by \\~mda Co/mum, Black Sparrow Prrss 0 for 
tlunuthor 1998. 
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C.S. Giscombe 

from Here 

(Duncanson$ "V.ew ofCincinruri, Ohlo from Cmingron, Kenmcky," 1848) 

The wide eye corporeal & 
at the s.1me time sane, both-

bm in the rcmO£est edge 

of description, at an unexaggerated pinnacle 

of the color line, 

:u no rest, no rest, no Campground 

to come bc:rween the long stare across 

& the big pale sky 

no place for the eye to rest on, soul's 

opaque surface 

or the river sloped down to 
by Covington houses 

or Ohio's dim self of hills & smoke, another economy 
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(to James Wright) 

Way over on my f.1.r side of the river we could hear 

in Martha Reeves' voice the thing beyond wha.t rhe music rook, what 
litde it could ra.ke, 

the hard quaver of inflection 

(beyond "verbal pla.y" 

raised into pure increduliry (her 
rheroric:tl istbis? is this? is this? 

her voice in rhe voices of regular girls I knew 
when rhcy'd talk 
loud among themselves on the way home 
walking home from Sdl grnde (or their voices in hers, 

she wa.s almost as young then herself 35 we were: 

Negro girls from where? lisren ro what~ knowing 
what ? 

(1964, 1965 post-imwmtu 
(if barely 

(swea.t beading over broken hearts being the way 
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from Inland 

VOODOO DICK 

Brian's voodoo-dick joke was the same, in structure, as the more 
f'il mous crunchbird joke. Each rook the gifr-srory through rhe same 
bends, more or less, and came upon the same moment. the voice 
clanging our the end-line, the show-stopper: "Voodoo-dick, my ass." 
sa.ys the cop; "Crunchbird, my ass,n says the husband. 

The wife buys crunchbi rd as a surprise for the hardworking bwiness
man husband, a distraction or relief from that, in the one; bur the 
husband buys voodoo-dick fo r the: attention-demanding wife. in the 
other, to keep her happy and/or occupied while he's away on bwiness. 
"Warch rhis," says the clerk in the exotic per store, saying then. 
~ Crunchbird, the table!" and crunchbird reduces the: table to sawdust 
and splinters. "Watch this," says the clerk at the: adult boutique, 
"Voodoo-dick, th C' door!" and voodoo-dick springs from its box and 
fucks the keyhole unril the door quivers and the wood of it splirs. 

Joke: being rhe metaphor for someone talking on, for "voice" or voices, 
for a produced voice. Piry rhe poor jokes digging our their simple 
tiger pits. Piry the gap of metaphor. Voodoo's a "body of superstitious 
bdiefs and pracrices ... among negroes and persons of negro blood," 
says the OED. "Voodoo dick, my pussy," she says-t he wife says
the verna.cular maintaining itself, voodoo being erot ic certainly here, 
this usage:, in search of voice:. A jokC' comes before: the: speech, an 
introduction. form. A joke comes tumbling out of speech, full of 
speed and pauses, to mimic it. Pund1lines totalize: the: whole economy, 
re-present the information lhat's come: before fO tie it all up with 
speech from dsewhc:re. A joke at thC' end of speech. "Voodoo-dick, 
my pussy." Bm then she: can't get it to quit so she drives to rhe hospital. 
swerving all over the road and attracting the anenrion, rhat way, of 
the police. 

In these rwo rhc:re were: no speakers to warm ro. Crunchbi rd's the 
older joke, says the smart money. Memory's a joke roo: ir can surface 
or be a surface on wh ich connections are made. You choose. I was 
humorous solace itself, in a joke, coming after closure like a net. I \V3S 

the devil in the derails in a piC'ce about prolonged silence. 
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THE 1200 N ROAD, 
GOING EAST FROM BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOI S 

Tom~. image: is 2ny value in rhc exchange. Pleasure's accidental. In 
any cvcm, ir's hard 10 mcuurc and h:udcr still ro memorize:, plusure. 
Image stands in. To me:, \'Oict' is rhat which gcrs nuck in rhc head, 
dfea:cd voice, or in-between the rcerh, rhe hiss of love. Songs. caring. 
Wh :uever love s:ays it 's no image, no cons~uence. This far inland, 
love's obvious from a disr:mce. This f.u inland you need somerh ing 
mo~ sexuallhan dichotomy. 
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Renee Gladman 

Scenes from After That, a novella 

Background: Nnrmror lugim n tiny fid/ of activity 
wl11m rnd point is an 8 o'clorlt film diurud by lm· 
frimd Amuz &ilry. Tlu film portrays tiN lift of fii''D 

painurs, Clrln and Aula, wbo art lowrs: rbr 'utrmtor 
lms brm anticipating rbr r:o:prrim« of virrving rbis film 
for wuks. &my point: Narmtor bas ltji hrr bousr in 
possmion of a cr/1 pl:xmr, u•hich six anninrd mynrriously. 
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h sramd ringing about four blocks past the book· 
store. I had no in tention of answering ir. 
Considering everything I have done to humiliate cdl 
phone users, I w:u not going w be seen as one. So I 
ler ir ring. Whoever was calli ng-rhough. in their 
persistence they began ro intrigue me-would have 
10 reach Charloue later. But I wondered ... who 
would be rhere if I answered? If I answered, would 
that bring me closer to understanding this mystery? 

And then I thought why docs a phone pushed 10 0 
volume cominuc to make noise? As I rhoughr rha1, 
this is what I was seeing: 

A Mexican man who had been dri nking all morning 
wamed ro enter a hipster bar. It was half past noon. 
The hipsrers in the bar, in cowboy hats, refused ser· 
vice 10 1he man. It was noon. Anybody who had 
b«n drinki ng all morning, who was Mexican, and 
would like 10 enter a hips1er (wh ite people] bar, and 
kept sayi ng ;.whoccc" ~whocccn was not going ro be 
allowed entrance into the bar. 

This kind of rhing happens frequen tly in the city. 
And ir was nor that I wamed rhc: man ro keep drink
ing bur I did not like: those hipsters in the bar. I 
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det:ided ro inrerfere. I asked them somerhing quick· 
ly, buried beneath a lor of b~rh. The lead hipster 
frowned at me. None: of them answered. The: leader 
continued frowning. Tite frown direcr·ed 10 some
thing particular in me. l was even concerned about 
it. I would h:l\'e expected the amagonism of her 
frown if the phone had been ringing, bur it had 
stopped rc:n minutes before. Tite frO'ovn on her face 
continued to grow as though every second the terrible 
taste in her mouth multiplied, as though she could 
not stand her teeth. I told her the h01t she wore made 
her look stupid , bur uttered ir wi thout confidence. 
She may nor even have heard me because she just 
krpt frowning. 

The world had gonen too small. I had to re-vamp it. 
I had to ger rid of the anger increasing in me. The 
drunken man had gone: the flunky hipsters had 
gone. Bur she and l- in our inrensiry-were locked 
as a kind of unir. We were locked in an opposition 
so aggrC$Si\·e it was paralyzing. I ha\•e picked fighu 
with hipsters before, bur the: fights had n~·er lenr 
themselves ro riots. ·nle rwo of us, growin~ more 
and more alike, each having our own sdf-conrained 
riot. I could feel the weight of her cowboy hat. 

Then came a quiet tr ill-a trill at first, then a few 
seconds larer, fu ll-biO'ovn ringing-it came from that 
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hidden phone, breaking our vol:uile silence. But so 
drastically rhar I experienced a kind of blackom, 
which, in its utter emptiness, sent me drunkenly 
around the corner. 

Minures larer, standing on the perpendicular strttt, 
my mind returning £O normal, I hail a cab--sudden
ly excited to achieve the gools of the day. (The tasks 
I set for mysc.lf we~ not dissimilar from other t-ask
driven days; they mostly dealt with organization. I 
had to pick one rhing up and drop ir off some place 
else. I had ro go one place and describe other places 
where I would r.uhc:r be. And I had to go sir in one 
place :md think of nothing bur ir.) When I finally 
got a cab tO stop for me I refused to enter. 

I knew the dri,·cr. h was Monty, who I usually go om 
of my way to sec, sometimes even raking rides to 

places I don't need to go. But as you will come ro 
know, I have a line thar I continuously need to draw 
berwttn being in the world and being taken by i1. 
Monty had adverrising on his car rhat made my 
stomach churn to look ar. I had never sttn anything 
so ugly and alarming. Should I describ(' it h('rd 
What would rim achi('\•('? Nothing, bur th(' sight of 
ir, sitti ng th('re-all billboard and didactic-insisting 
rhat I defile myself. In a flash of anger I waved 
Momyon. 
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The look of disappointment on his f.1c(' folded my 
body briefly wirh guil t. I rhouglu I owed it to him, 
to our furure as acquainranc~. ro remain in that 
position umil I was su re he was gone. So for a 
minute I rested th('rC, as blood rushed to my head. 
making my checks feel heavy, and wor(' a look of 
rtgret and sdf-cons1ernacion until my posture was 
''iolemly srrnigluened by rhe absurd cri~ of that 
phone. Dashing for co,·cr, I thought, '"This is it. I 
am going to answer it, or slam it, or something.~ 

I stepped beneath the awning of a dmrch and dugou1 
Charlotte's phon('. I ga\'e what I could rell was a hare· 
ful look to this scr(:l.m ing baby, then cauglu myself 
artd-ro rcco\·er--o.ressW the baby. But i1 's nor your 
baby. I told myself. So thc:n I spit on th(' phon(', 
which made m(' fed immature, so wit h 1he spit I acted 
as though to dust the phone. Yet, with all my ancmpts 
w S.1\'C' face, thC' scene was not unlike thoSt' with 
babi~ and pocket animals--wh('n 1hcy havC' cmbar· 
rasscd you in public. All you wanr 10 do is get thC'm 
alone, out of the pity of orll('r5, and hope rhar in 
pri\'ate dte reason for their madn~s will come. 

I couldn't wait, though. I shoved the phone back 
into my bag and sprinted to ntC'et the approaching 
bus. 
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I slid inw the window seat and looked our. Though 
I was beginning m relax imo dte quiet of the electric
powered bus, I felt st range. To have gotten so 
worked up and yet to have ntade no dent in society
it was dehumanizing. fr's the kind of feeling that, a 
year later makes you doubt you even had the experi
ences. So I continued looking our the window, hoping 
for a sudden change in scene, hoping that a crowd 
would congregate in dte middle of the street and 
wonder what had happened to me while shoppers 
piled their bags in from of them for protection. 

T he bus pulled away. I had to let dt c: dream go and 
give: in ro the persuasive ridC'r-alm. After a few 
minutes I entered an almost-medicuive nate, where I 
matched rhe frequent opening and dosing of the 
backdoor ro my breathing. The rrnnce was rC'fresh
ing; ir allowed me to ease: into my fantas ies ... 

The woman, two seats in fro nt of me, holds her head 
as if she were a paimer. She's thinking about the 
canvas versus projection screen conversation. Taller 
than I had envisioned her, but it's Carla. She's on her 
w;~,y to Lib.c Park to stare :u dte walls, convinced that 
there is language inscribed along their surfaca and 
that the languages ahern:ue depending on the day 
that she comes. Today she will imagine the: language 
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of Iceland. The park. her established intcn•al fo r 
consider:uion of immense rhings, is best when there 
are no picnickers blocking the walls. She'll sit there 
for hours. After Iceland , she' ll think of color :ts that 
whidt alftxes a painting, and when that is done she'll 
walk a block for something to eat. 

... In BH Dairy Shop & Cafe, Carla orders the split 
pea soup with :t side of bre:td, then rakes a scat ncar 
the window. Her thoughu arc prolifcr:ttc: yet un
grounded. She has work tO do (pulling her sketch· 
book our of her bag), bur is nor sure how to begin. 
There is somedting to be said abom rr:msluccn t 
walls, she thinks, though not in language. Which is 
an odd restriction since it is mostly language th:tt she 
sees in the w:tlls. But still, the though t is nor to be 
wrinen. Perhaps, ir is heard, as in music. Or what is 
heard as music is to be dr:twn :as form. So rhat's what 
she'll do: figure out music as visual form, using the 
perceptibility of language in walls as measure. 

Carla focuses her attemion out the window (to take 
a break from the scope of that proje<:r) and observes 
a group of tourisu gathering across the street; the 
tourists are staring. After a few minutes, some turn 
their heads tow:1rd approaching trnffic; others look 
up toward the mountains. There is only one whose 
attention remains. Where :trc these people from? 
And why would they notice me? She thinks, these are 
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people whom, after they are gone, you remember 
nothing about. Their eyes are bland; they don't hold 
you. They make you wanr to--

Mid-f::amasy, a breeze biC\v the heavenly smell of 
doughnuts throughotH rhe bus, disconnecting me 
from the scene. I looked around and saw thar some 
se:us had opened mwards the back of the bus and got 
up to get a fresh one. 

As I senled in my new seat, I finished rhar sentence 
wid1 "forger your experiences" and then hit a mental 
wall. T h:u scen~l thoughr-how w return ro it? In 
recent wc<ks I have become very familiar with this 
wall; it is a guard of sorts that will nor let me emer 
places I have never been. 

By the time I was ready to see Anna's film, many f.1n
tasies had b«n constructed and deflated. I knew 
everythi ng abour Carla and A"ida and nothing at all. 
The fantas ies led me to think abom the evolution of 
character, how such movement must occur some
where off-screen, as a facial expression slowly 
forming o r some fad ing music. I imagined them 
occupying my f.worire places in the ciry, in an even 
dcepc:r solitude than my own-a kind of poverty, as 
though experience was irrevocably empty. 
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Nathaniel Mackey 

From a Broken Bottle Traces 
of Perfume Still Emanate< 

Volume Four (excerpts} 

Fr'IJm a Brokm &mit Tract1 of P,fomt Still Eman.nrt is an ongoing Kri("S of leners 
wri tt~ n br composerfmulti-insmm•entalist N., founding member of a band formerly 
knowll as the Mystic Horn Society. Volumes one through three are &&mill Hom book, 
Djbot &gbosmsl R11nandAur A.D .. respm.h'Ciy. Volun~ four is not )'Cttitled. 

_ _____ 13.11.83 

D c.-ar Angel of Dust, 

We played our record-release gig :.t The Studio last niglu. 
There were plenty of copies of Orphic &nd on hand, of course, and we 
managed to sell a goodly few. We played a couple of sets, after each of 
which we wenr our and milled around with the audience rather than 
sray backstage (t he gig had been billed as a "record-release p:lrty"). We 
c.-ven got asked by more rhan one o r 1"\vo people to autograph rheir 
copies. The pieces we played were all, wit h one exception, from Orpbit· 
Bmd. We were in good form and acquined ourselves well on every 
piece, each of which had irs momenrs and got good audience response 
both as ir unfolded and when it came ro an end. The evening was a 
series of peaks, one could say without exaggeration, the highest coming 
during its finale. 11te night's highHghr turned our w be not only the 
last piece we played (during wh ich, among other things, the balloons 
put in an appc:arance) bur also dte one piece which wasn't from Orphic 
Brnd L"lmbert made a point of the Iauer f.1et when he introduced dte 
piece, telling the audience we were about to "go off-the-record." 

At the end or ostensible end of the second set the audience 
wouldn't srop applauding. Many of them were standing and even after 
we left the stage, came back for bows and left again they went on 
applauding. They finally began to call om, in case we hadn't gotten it, 
for an encore and we decided to go back out and give a piece Djamilaa 
had sketched out a few times in recent rehearsals a try. It's a piece whose 
tide is a play on "jam session" and on Djami laa's name (a namesake 
piece I suppose you could say). It's called "Djam Suasion." True ro irs 
title, it's an open, aleatory piece that a\·ails itself of impromptu impulse 
and proceeds on a very bare outli ne of srrucrure and motif. Djamilaa 
had taught us a number of what she refers tO as "drift conduits" at 
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rehears.1 l- horn lines, rhythmic vari ;;uions, harmonic dusters :md such, 
all lO be m:~rshalled imo du~ piece as momenrary disparch and group 
dynamics dictate. She had written these our but she insisted we learn 
them by ea r firsr. 53ying she wamed the: individual .savor and spin and 
even miscue learning rhc:m that way would c:mail , rhar she: wamed each 
of us 10 fi nd our which quirks and miscues we: could .salvage:, cul tiv3tC:, 
m3kc: fu rther use of, rhat she wanted quirk and S<rcalled miscue or mi.r 
rake to rein,·enr the pic:ce. O nly :lfrcr that process did she pass around 
the charts, wri tten on which at crucial poims were, r:uher than notat· 
cd cadence, resolution or closure, the phr:lSc "djust a further," calling to 
mind rhc t rndir ional "Just A Further Walk with Thee." Djamilaa 53id 
outright she encouraged quot:uion fro m established material where we 
saw fit (3nd her opening "drifr conduit" on piano. the piece's head more 
or less, bears a fai m rdationship to Herbie Nichols's "House Parry 
Starring") but the addition of the "d .. in "djust a further" made ir also 
mean that we were each ro t3kc it elsewhere. lnitiaric "d" accents cccen· 
tric, signatory spin. 

T he 3udiencc quieted down seeing us come back out for the 
encore. Lambert stepped up to 3 microphone and introduced "Djam 
Suasion," gening off his "off· thc-record" quip by w3y of s3ying it W3S 
a new piece Dj:amilla h:ad only m:enrly added to our book :and rh:at we 
were playing ir in public for the first rime. Having done th:ar, he 
stepped back from the microphone and we rook up our instruments
him on renor, Penguin on :alto, me on trumpet, Aunt Nancy on violin 
(.she'd swirch to bass aft er the first ensemble passage), Dj:amilaa at the 
piano, Drennene on drums. Ojamiba, unaccomp3nicd, st:ltrcd ir out, 
quiedy worlcing her "drift conduit," a simple figure she repeated in dif
ferent octaves, testi ng, tasti ng, sampling, it seemed, at a loss as ro where 
the entrance or the key or the open-sesame she sought mighr be. It w:u 
only a mimed unccrraimy or dismay, one soon became aware, mimed 
uncen3inry or dism3y itself the entrance or the key or the open·scs3mc 
she soughr. Senses of rest or tentativeness gave ' vay to irerati,•e insis
tence, strengthened rc:course ro repctir ion, replete with Nicholscsquc 
parallel voicings, rh3t grew more resolute and was then cl3borared on
:a run of invemion dt3t wem on for some rime. A bit of h:appy-hand 
embroidery or fili gree at the keyboard's treble end c:apped off rhis open
ing gambit , at which point the rest of us c:ame in. 

T he initial ensemble "drift conduirn feawres dramatic, 3nnun· 
ci:ative horn lines, jaggedly cut, :a quick·our-of· the·g:ate br:ass iness and 
bicing an:ack Aunt Nancy's "iolin works ro sofi:en somewhar. All 
wgether it gets a d3wning sound, the violin's erstwhile romanticism 
weaving new-day hope into the horns' cxpccroram boast, a brash con
fidenri3liry which, foil for intimate whisper, asserts intimacy and know· 
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ing and commonality of a number of sons. We :announced :a knowing· 
ness we d:arcd the :audience to cl aim exemption from. :a presumptive 
entidement the violin gave an orphic underpinn ing. a bl:ack·orphic 
IK,asr of being on intimate rerms with the sun . It all added up to metal
lic bluster, chest-on·chesr insinuat ion, cosmic armor, solar explosion 
made charismatic by sostenuto string. 

Orennette's drumming accenrcd the horns' merallic boister· 
ousness and weighr wirh :an equally metallic lightness. an it inera nt 
~himmer she let loose on cymbals and kepr aloft. an :au rC'alc ligh tness 
our dawning sound relied grcarly on. The risk of mphc:aviness we ran 
she ourmancuvered, leveraging 3 pointillist arrack with coloristic nick 
work, a brush thump thrown in every now :a nd :again. O ur sense ofli fr· 
cdncss and rise owed as much ro rhc barrage ofk«:ning ch:an er she kepr 
up as to Djamilaa's happy·h:and treble and Aunr Nancy's new-d:ay weft. 
We were off w a good start. 

Encores arc oft en short and somewhat perfunctory, a brief 
taste of this or that piece meanr simply tO :acknowledge the audience's 
apprcci:ation. T his w:~sn'r the case wi rh "Djam Su:asion." It ended up 
being the longest piece we play(:d all night- indeed, :almost :as long as 
an entire set, long enough to be a thi rd set. I think we enjoyed playing 
som(: thing not on the record, that we rook 1'0 going "ofT-the·rccord, .. 
felt liberared from a nearly pro forma quality rhe record-release occa· 
sion tends to maintain. Whate,·er rhe re3SOn, we Strt'tched our. The 
first ensemble '"drift conduir" g:we way ro a se:ries of solos, each of 
which was at one poinr punctuated by one of rhe other ensemble "drift 
conduits" Djamilaa made available to us. Each soloist had his or her 
individual "drifr conduit" ro build or base the solo on. Au nr Nancy was 
the firsr to solo. doing so on violin and swirch ing 10 bass when the 
other solos began: Lam ben , then me, rhen Penguin. Oj:amila:a ler each 
of m know when to wr:ap the solo up by playing a "d rifr condui t" spec· 
ified fo r t1l3l purpose ar rhe keyboard's bass end, a grumbling lefr-hand 
figure shot rhru with omen, semiotic stress. It implied a low cauldron , 
a bubbling vat given rhc rc:ach of torn chthonic tissue, seismic stretch 
:and extenuation, signal rifr-bass cauldron, bubbling vat and/or. l:ava
like, a volcano erupting. 

A lot could be said about rhe solos. a lot about c:ach indi,,id· 
ual solo. A lot could be said about the piece's unfoldi ng. the w:ay we 
found or made: our way duu it-more, really. than I can say or h:we rhc 
time to go inro were I able to s:a y. But I have to try giving :a sense of 
something we got into following Penguin's solo, something th:ar began 
wit h Ojamilaa's second solo, something her solo coming our of that 
.;;~uldron got under w:ay. Penguin h:ad re3chcd :a point of utmost aubade 
;md high flight, alro fc:athcr :and flight , when the word came up from 
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under, Djamila:ls left-hand signal ro bring the solo w an end. This 
Penguin did with a wafer-thin feather of breath that appeared to hang 
in the air even after he took the horn from his mouth, a wafer-thin 
feather flooting down to the floor but evaporating ~fore reaching the 
floor. Djamila.a hung on to and kept repeating her semiotic bass figure 
even after Penguin was done, a bass cauldron she let go on bubbling 
and grumbling, a low vat she cominued toler simmer, biding her time, 
perhaps buying time. 

Djamila:a's left-hand gmmble went on to dicit an anS\\·ering 
string of right-hand :upeggios-a caffein:ued barnge undergirded by a 
fretfulness no amount of speed and vin:uosiry could mask. Even so, 
speed and vinuosiry held sway, a virruosic scurry indebted to and wor
thy of Cecil Taylor, forage r.unified into a long anacrotic run. All this 
Djamilaa did wirh exacting touch, an otherwise worn or wincing regard 
arousing images of tiglu, reminiscent flesh, reminiscent regard which 
implied regret bu1 went well beyond it. Anacroric run was reminiscent 
idea's utopic wish, would-be return to reminiscent fl esh's first awaken
ing, ~the way it was" the way one wanted it to be. Aunt Nancy, having 
played mostly against the rhyrhm, opted after a while: for a steady 4/4 
shuffie meter. This led to Djamilaa replacing reminiscent regard wirh a 
rocking stomp sustained by chords played by both hands, a barrdhouse 
emphasis or insouciance bidding finesse and refinement goodbye. 
More time wenr by and L1mberr, Penguin and I came back in. The 
horns' re-entry, a staggered relay, was a splimering piece of synaesthet· 
ic bamboo, an unexpected offer of antithetic backup, a bamboo baton 
bent to the breaking point. It was an unwieldy stick yet a wand even 
so, a wand whose time-lapse unraveling offered arch, asymproric sup
port. We voiced qualms concerning the shuffie while otherwise lending 
it a certain cachet. 

Qualms notwithstanding, Aunt Nancy's 4/4 shuffie proved 
irresisrible, infectious. It may in fact ha,·e been that the horns' blend of 
distance and identification made it all the more so, all the more infu.sc::d 
it with an aroused, exponential apacity for rwirled excursus, lateral dis
patch. Our unwieldy baton took an occasional srep to the side, an ever 
so exact listing or loss or letting go of outright alignment. It was a rae
tical feint we deployed, a willingness to dodge bur with a nod toward 
all-our boogie. We implied without arriving at a rolling of the rwo into 
one, suggested without quire reaching eventual recourse to boogaloo 
largesse. 

Suggestion was enough though, more than enough. 
Suggestion was all it 1ook. The horns' refusal to arrive at all-out boogie, 
the ingenuity with which we outmaneuvered boogaloo largesse, was 
one which held it all rhe more in view. Such holding had an inverse 
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cO'ecr. the very opposite of withholding and refus:tl. on the audience. 
!'cased and tested lxyond their patience or capacity to ride or with

li tand suggestion, they rose to their feet, got up to dance. They danced 
a dance that. spontaneous though it was, seemed all bur dlOrc:o
graphed. Offhand but coordinated enough to have been rehearsed, it 
was a dance in which, knees bent, asses lowered tQ\vard the floor bur 
shon of outright squat, they assumed something of a jockey's position, 
rocked back and forth. It seemed it s.1id something or wanted to say 
something about the wonder of arms and legs having a torso to anach 
to and extend out from. It sc::emed to extol or to be bent on exwlling 
1he good fonune of having come by a body. the unwining largesse of 
hard-to-come-by Aesh. hard-to-come-by bone. Each dancer r:tised and 
lowered his or her right arm, pounding his or her right thigh as with a 
hammer, an ever so restrained hammer whose handle was the dancer's 
forearm, its head the dancer's fist. It 'vas a methodical, all bur robotic 
pounding, deliberate and insistent yet of a soft. slow-motion cast, as 
though the air were a viscous liquid the arm st rained against, fought ro 
rise :md fall, move :tt all within. 

As fist hit thigh, ar the exact moment fist his thigh, a balloon 
emerged from it. The balloons emerging from the female dancers' fists 
bore these words: I /i~ on my back. He smuldles me, down onn/1 fours, his 
head bctuvm my lrgJ. my head bctuvcn his. I press my nou to tbe crack of 
his tm, prtt my mouth aromul the sack his bnl/s hang in. The balloons 
emerging from the male dancers' fists bore these: !lie on my back. SIN 
stmddlf'! me, down on all fimrs, INr hmd betr1vm my lrgJ. my head bcmvm 
INrs. I press my nose to tiN crack ojiNr ass. my mollth to tlx maned hair of 
I'" crmt. These were the only inscriptions the balloons bore. Al~it they 
emerged repeatedly. as fisr again and again met thigh. the words inside 
were the same each time. 

We looked out at the dancers. ddiglucd but also dismayed. 
That thev were intent on reducing the music to sex, intent not only on 
returni ng "jazz" to "jass" bur on dropping the "j," made us rue Aunt 
Nancy's 4/4 shuffie however much it made us happy to've brought 
them to their feet. 

The balloons' fellatial and cunnilingual explicitness notwirh· 
standing. the audience's dance wasn't without ulterior suggestion. Was 
it simply me. I wondered while looking out at what was now a dance 
floor. or did the repeated meeting of fist and thigh. hammer and anvil, 
mean to recall one of cante jondo's most austere forms, the marrinere? 
I he dancers, given over, on the surface at least, to boogaloo largesse as 
it \'ergcd on X-rated license, clamored on a more subtle bur no less \'is
ible levd for a bare-bones, even ascetic deployment of workmanlike 
rhythmicity and ''OC:Li exertion-the very things the martinete, unac-
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companied in origin bur now often su ng ro the bear of a hammer strik· 
ing iron, is the very epitome of. So, at least, it appeared w me, bm nor, 
ir mrned om, ro me alone. The rest of the band, it became clear, had 
picked up rhe same suggestion. In oddly telepathic sync, we now wen t 
about dismantling the 4/4 shuffie, slowing down by way of a shift imo 
duple rime. The horns' lateral baron folded in on itself, an implosive 
messenger whose bamboo synaesthesia was now nor only splimered bur 
spent. Still , it folded in on itself bur didn't exactly stop ar thar. lr was· 
n't so much that it collapsed on irs hollow interior, irs voiceless core, as 
that it evened it, "exwned" it, turned it our. Lamlxrt, Penguin and I, 
in any event, soon fell silent, as did, only three bars later, Aum Nancy. 
Ojamilaa, another three bars larer, ler the piano fall silen t and began to 
sing. Drennerte in turn let the drums fall silent bur backed her up with 
rolling pings from dte ride cymbal, pings whose intimation of a ham· 
mer hitting an anvil lenr noise if nor voice to fist hitting rhigh. She saw 
to it that rhe two-stick hitting cymbal, fist hitting th igh-coincided. 

The dancers had gone on dancing even after we dispensed 
with the 4/4 shuffie. Fist cominued hining thigh as Djamilaa sang and 
Drennene played blacksmith. Fist hir thigh bur only blank balloons 
emerged from rhc: dancers' fisu , Djamilaa's gritty, sand-i nsistent voice 
bearing rhe necessary rub ro erase the balloons' X·rated script. Her 
voice was an extrapolative rope whose textured arrest (a coughlike 
vamp--rill- ready) repeatedly cracked, to begin with, under the srrain of 
beginning, repeatedly pinched itself w awake from beginning's dream 
of unindebted advance. Once underway, her song, such as it was, never 
entirely shook free of irs inhibited begi nt1ing, the rough dorh of so hav
ing caught irself our. lr bore rhe brum it would've otherwise had us 
wearher, a sleight or a slip of mind occupied by rub and revision, rum· 
bleweed and wind. However much it proffered or appeared possessed 
of an evocation of rhe American somhwesr, ir was Djamilaa's Moorish 
roors it exrracrcd, rorc loose from the ground , let lead the way. 

D jamilaa's can re was a congeries of mixed imimarion. 
Puncruated by Drennerre's repe:ned ping, ir wandered far and wide, a 
wordless excursion wh ich "spoke" via texture:, inflection, intensity and 
tone. Hectored and egged on by Drennerre's ping, Ojamilaa's makeshift 
maninete bordered on cosmic harangue, gnosric ranr, a frayed rope 
rummaging woodshed or smithy for all thar could be brought to 
thought or brought to lxar on the catharsis fist hitting thigh clamored 
for. An Andalusian Ogun and a Gypsy John Henry were only two of 
rhe extrapolations or possibilities broached or bumped into in 
Ojamiba's extended woodshed/smirhy. The marrinere's birrhplace 
Triana was called to mind, but only as a base, a beginning point. 

Djam ilaa's cante navigated a repertoire of godly smiths, myth-
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ic smiths, a repertoire possessed of extensive reach, global resonance 
and reach. Her torn voice evoked a world wrought by strenuous heaven, 
\trauglu works and days, a stricken arena thinning her voice imo pure 
aspiration, breached would~be rise. Isis looking for srrewn Osi ris had 
nothing on her. She scoured the earth, giving DrennettC''s repeated ping 
worldwide repercussion, calling heaven itself our, ir seC'mc:d, calling roll 
in heaven. The Japanese Amc: No Ma-hirorsu No Kami, the Indian 
Tvashrri, the Greek Hephaisros, the Canaanite K6shar·wa-Hasis, the 
Dagon A.m ma Seru and others all at one point or another stepped fo r· 
ward, answered rhe call, each an improm pru equat ion calibrating sand 
and skv-not, she insisted, soil and sky. Sand and sky were struck 
repeatedly and repeatedly served as a transitional chord {she had 
recourse to the piano again while she sa ng, albeit no more than a plink 
or a plunk-a not so distant cousin to Drennctte's ping- here and 
there), a decidedly transi tive equation. 

The dancers went on danci ng, fi st went on hitting th igh. bal
loons wenr on emerging wordless. Their roboric insistence had some
th ing ro say about sacred labor, would·be s:~crC'd or divine endeavor 
devolved into mute repetition, would· be heaven brought dO\vn ro rote, 
reperirive earth. Nor even sexual respire, X·rarc:d appetite, held our 
hope now for reined-in heaven, wordless balloon after wordless balloon 
a burst bubble of sons. The mood was decidC'dly diffC'rem. Carharric 
bur unrelievedly somber, it was a f.1r cry from boogaloo largesse. 
Djamilaa's extreme, extrapolative rope and rapacious vocali ty were 
nothing if nor exactly that cry. a hr·sighred cry that saw its way to an 
eventual heaven bur , even so, rendered he:tvcn, eventual heaven. even~ 

maliry itself, momentarily moot. Her cante was blues's bad news ro 
gospel's good. Sacred labor. would~be divi ne, sacred mastery of he.1r, 
her came insi nuated, had grievously, pC'rhaps irreparably misfi red. 

It was extremely grim business Djamilaa's martinet~ broached 
and brought out, a comprehensive, all·inclusive plainr one couldn't, 
after a while, help heari ng as too comprehensive, too a.IJ . inclusive, cos
mic or would-be cosmic to a fault. It seemed , after a while, for all its 
rapaciousness and rant, to furrher emrench a su pposedly cosm ic stams 
quo, subsidiarily consecrate the fallen hammer or the hammer's f.'lil ir 
railed against. Drennertc-'s ping was a corroborating witness, a repetitive 
roll, a monotonous marking of rime-a corroborating but (mercifully, 
one rhoughr) complicati ng witness. It spoke of abject, alienating dura
tion while the very manner of its production seemed intent on under· 
scoring strikr, a word whose liberatory or would·be liberamry meaning 
was not to 1x easily muffied or dismissed. Endless imprisonment as 
unguaranteed as uropic windfall, stick's rip struck cymbal the way ham· 
mer's head struck anvil: a mixed-emotional rC'port auguring more than 
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one omcome or consequence. 
Orennette's ping, heard a c..-n ain way, propos..-d a willingn..-ss 

to scour th t." sky, ransack heaven, hold om for ulrimatt." amends. That 
she hersdfhe;ud it that way lM-came clear when, with her left hand , sh..
b..-gan slapping the snare's head (coinciding with each ping, compl..-. 
m..-ming ..-ach ping) wi th the side of the other stick. h was a cross 
betw«n a slap and a thump really, a firm alb..-i r damp..-d explosion 
which brought something onC" couldn't quit ..- pur one's fing..-r on to 
mind. Whateo.•er that something was, it hung there, suggestive, just 
b..-yond finger's reach, recall's reach, a piec..- of music it pm one in mind 
of and pur whose title on the tip of one's tongue. All bur absent , teas· 
ingly present , it wouldn't go away, a riddl ..- one would know no rest 
without solving. 

Aunt Nancy was the first ro solve it, doing so when Drc:nnerte 
1..-r th..- ping irsd f go but went on offering the slap-thump on th..- snare's 
head. Aunt Nancy, aft ..- r a whil ..-, that is, came back in, plucking a ba.ss 
string a beat before ..-ach of Drennen..-'s repeated slap-thumps, a com· 
bination that made it dear to the rest of us what the something we'd 
b..-en put in mind of was. Aunt Nancy pby..-d S:un Jones, we saw, ro 
Drenneu e's Louis Hayes, recalling their ax- imitating riff on 
Cannonball Adderley's band's recording of his brother Nat's composi
tion "Work Song." L:unb..-rr, Penguin and I made momentary eye con
ract and we knew immediately what tO do. We rook the horns tO our 
mouths and blew the response to Hayes and Jones's call , Drennerte and 
Aunt Nancy's call, "Work Song's" antiphonal horn line's answer ro their 
repetitive, ax-imir:uing riff. 

It was a human, voc:tl cry WI! l ~:tloose, issued und~:r duress bur 
undaumed, a jump-up in frayed attenuation of Djamilaa's highsrrung, 
morl! obvious human cry. O ur axes answ..-rl!d roll in heaven, rang in 
heav..-n, but th< music spok~: to so deep a place we b..-nr over, bowed in 
a blend of orison and <xerrion, incense cur with sweat. Stored surge and 
a s~:nse of urg~:ncy w~:'d been holding back we now let out. Djamilaa's 
hearr's true homC" lay on high and wl! pursul!d it, uranded and strung 
as high as the cosmic static infihrating her voice. 

We went on repeating "Work Song's" head , not moving inro 
solos, possessed or obsessed agents of ir~:rariviry. Djamilaa's makeshift 
martinete was more a makeshift bulerfa now, the band a band of crea
rures of rhythm and r~:p~:ririon , sacred and profane conduirs caroling 
chilias tic swear. So locked in were all the parts ir appeared we occupied 
a rhythmic prison, rc:pcatedly built , broken down , rebuilt. Inmates of 
rhyrhm we migln 've been. Wardens of rhythm we migln've been. No 
one could say which or whelhcr or not we might\•e been both. No one, 
for the moment , ca r~:d . 
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All that mattered, moment to momem , for the momcm, was 
to let it all om, albeit .. all "" was a metical auainmem , a reduction ofirsdf 
tf not by itself at leasr gone along with , ultimacy :ltld contingency's 
compromise. We made amends with prof.lne duration, made a cerrain 
p..-ace with unprc:possessing swing (swung ax, ho~:, hammer). Ojamila..1s 
voice \vas by rurns a velvet scarf and a bolt of burlap. an aroused, inter
twined run of cloth nonetheless not without intimate silk's unmen
tionably pungent funk and p~:rfume. Piss and \'inegar were rhe way of 
the world, it complained at points, unm..-nrionabiliry's bouqut."t ame-
liorating the shrill extrem e it bordered on. G iven such singing, what 
this was was a mudt more relayed and ramified marshalling than 
boogaloo largesse, a less lyrically overcharged intimation than rh ..- X
ratcd rummaging the dancers' balloons had broach..-d. 

Please don't get me wrong on this. It 's not tha t ,~ Ia, let's say, 
lb udd aire ("S...xualiry is the lyricism of the masses"), we put either sex 
or the dancers down. \YI..- wert." no band of nineteenth-century aes· 
thetcs. The dancers were wirh us and we were with them. This was the 
li ngual exertion and rhe proto-apotheosis rhey more subtly and sugges· 
tivcly sought: sacred and sustained labial and lingual and glottal instan
tiation, more cltan could be sexed or s.1id alb~: it pressed and demanding 
dues be paid even so. TI1e dancers were with us, we with them. Platonic 
etltC'r's levitational hydraulics was not what we were about . Fist pound
ing thigh beat out a themC' of dues, indebtedness, fl esh nor to be 
denied. Swung. low-ro-rhe-Aoor hips rode gravity, all bu t rode the earth 
itsd( They were with us and we were with th l!m but them being with 
us and us being with them was nor 10 be made 100 much of. Th..-ir 
being wirh us and our being with them by no means e\·en came near 
tbl! magnirude meant by "masses." Nor had any of us had any wish or 
entertai ned any ambition that our doing so might . W..- were: only, as 
Ornerte says, fri ends and neighbors. 

O rnen e was no idle reference. We went on rC'peating "Work 
Song's" head and the longer we went on the more elastic it grew. We 
played with the rime, holding the horn line's higlt note here and there, 
strC"tching it our, an extenuating cry recalling no one if not Ornette. h 
couldn't help also recalling nothing if not Ornen c's T~:xas roots, the 
field hollers his identifYing cry descended from. The work song 
dcscended from them as well , it went wirhout saying. but implicitly we 
s;lid so nonetheless. In any case, we were at work. We wcre wirh the 
dancers and they were with us and we werl! there to work something 

What that som..-rhing was was hard 10 specify bur work it our 
we did. The horns' O rnettish cry carried irs own topograph ic insis
tl!nce, an impl~:menred ground it rcp..-a tedly broke as though the dent 
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it made, the beginning ir made, was a grain of sand in the Sahara, the 
denr or rhe difference it made nearly nonexistem, which in fact it was. 
Specification, howe\·er slight, was itself ar issue, an attributive rift we 
stepped into. Rolling hills or flat field, ir was a desert either way, a bed 
we didn't dare lie down in, hammered expanse. 

Sand w:~s hammer's bequest, a coarse powder rendering all 
impedimclll moot. Status-quo cosmiciry groomed a cosmclic smo01h~ 

ness hammer's Luddite ghost or gr:~in of sand in the mad1ine disfig
ured, eiT.1ced. N01 the something we were there to work out, this was 
something we could nonetheless nor forget. We knew rhe allure of sra
rus-quo cosmiciry bur sacred ordeal no longer made any sense. Hostile 
environs could breed inveniion, we knew, but we turned a deaf car to 

inhospitality's behest. What we were there to work our bordered on 
sand 's unfriendly expanse, an unwelcoming premise we could neighbor, 
we knC\v, bur not befriend. Hammer (hoe, ax) kept ar us, insisting we 
remember thar. 

Drennerte and Aunt Nancy's ax-imitating snare's head and 
bass were unremitting. Nor did Djamiba let go her occasional plinks 
and plunks. Even as makeshift maninete and bulerfa interwove the 
d:mcers were still with us as we continued robe with them; fist went on 
pounding thigh. No named aggregate accoumed for the oneness we'd 
set our to finagle but now authentically felt. Each grain of sand was a 
dabbed, keening pinpoint of sound, :m acoustic perfume recalling 
Portuguese fitdo, etymologic fare granted gr:mular expanse. Aggregate 
sand was an impacted fil igree exploded, leg-smitten fist unfurled. 

So it now was rhar fist unclenched as each dancer's right arm 
came up again after fist hit thigh. Each right hand opened on irs way 
back up, fingers and rhumb exrendcd, a bloom of sorts. It opened as if 
undone by rhe blow it delivered, even as if thigh might have delivered 
a blow. Ir closed again on irs way back down bur when fist hit thigh no 
balloon came out. There were now no balloons at all, not even so much 
as the blank sort which for some rime had been emerging from the 
dancers' fists. 1r appeared that in opening their hands as rheir arms 
went up rhe dancers released what would've made for balloons on the 
way back down. It seemed a way of agreeing that no named aggregate 
enclosed or could caption the supple oneness we felt. 

Yours, 

N. 
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Mark McMorris 

Six poems from The Blaze of the Poui 

Bc:ing at Loose Ends 

lhe general calls for a retreat back into the bush 

of mental space where we cook without smoke 

water drips from cirrus and ask fewer questions 

of big-foot hedges lin ing the day with propaganda 

du~ comparisons belong to the rhetoric of our poets 

silence tr:t ils an exhaust to where they bivouac 

at the secluded cow-pond, expecting Stars to erupt 

.md blot ottt rhe error and the wild pig's rampage 

:u thC" home for athletes, more statues than love 

at the speed oflight, bi rds fly our of reach 

and the last buccaneer is dead from li\'er disease 

a bamboo complication. that crushes the heart 

the road swept with petals, enter a green country 

buoyed up on nudges from a reactor, how it hums 

songs of the murderous climate to my rwo-srep dirge 

with weapons in a pile like so much useless rope 

we were at loose ends in Babylon and made th ings up 

while genocide Aowered in the breeze, it was lovely 

tO be on the patio with the hills like a comfortable shoulder 

it was a morning's work to send off the beggar 

a day's to study rhe red roofs, to hack out a path 

from alphabet to harbor where a body drifts 

and build a constabulary for rhe \•illage esrares 

when prophets arc abundant, mania always wins 
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buying at one end of the coast what sells in Kingsron

things that move around like a love-pain, from groin 

to nightmare, heaped up like mmuli, a sea-conch's girth 

which announces du: vicrim, hand over the accounrs 

I was at loose ends and therefore level wirh the grass 

wi thout call from dte sky ro believe in a blue width 

how ro persuade rhe bougainvillea to suspend irs drift~ 

some say rhar innocence founde red at the foundry 

rhe ships forever wander the Amilles, like rhe mist 

rhe basin of mind's archipelago crossed 

and dredged rill wires snap and whir emptily 

ar rhe dominant mountains, this is a rumor of war 

it's not easy tO dismiss, the sky-planu are sinking 

before the car of rhe sun, which turns on 

1he cracked jalousies, and hears up the plumes 

of birds that walk freely, as others of us \v:tlked 

bewildered by losses-the general in his hammock

love-stricken, fahering, ar the rocky shelf 

First published in ConjunctiMs33 (199?). 
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omediae, Washington, DC 
-forA/Cook 

One side is hot rhe other hit by a breeze 
I'm getting dark from staying 

on this wooden bench with the newspapers 
all perused, with my belly bulging 

under the late spring sun, where some guys 
play hoop and rhe day proceeds 

two fences O\'er a nvo-man game sta ns 
up with long-range tosses 

ne\·er mind the sun as ir sheds and cools 
behind douds and a breeze enters 

the park, the asphalt collecrs the heat and 
w:ums my legs by radiation 

a~ if by saying. ler there be meaning right 
through, let the evacuation stop 

of spirit from mauer, if only for a linle while, 
under the sun that \v:tS once in orbit 

a principle, principium, related to blood 
and copulation, rhe guy hanging on iron, 

a source of seed and metaphors secreted in 
body of philosophical fact and lsness 

white myths, dried flowers though kept visible 
three of them now, a new ration 

of moves and pirouettes as sun comes back our 
to tell abom the always-already bird 

of poetry when no bird is not in the garden 
no bird to germ other than this 

one, the letters of him, the way rhe nouns 
collect hear and hot gasses travel f:tr 

the way poor !Wits regroup and make a dash 
for branches in trees by the fence 

and si rens srarr up and mix, the pol ice 
with ambulance, the fi re truck wail 

it's good to do this after 15 weeks of rior 
class rooms, offices, meeti ngs. talk 

I've said thank you and IWO sentences 
to a waiter and two others to the rec. guy 

other...,ise nothing, though I've heard. not a phone 
nor a mumble to my self 
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the kids romp in the play zone and they're chattering 
sound$ as of speech, rhe high voicf!S 

pan of. someone would say, the ontic flux 
of anima :md the river that flows 

thru the city. wspokl' ofthl' n.:isrmcrs 
of riJings 40 years after he noticed. 

2. 
AI wrote: "l.tt there be rime like the 

turn of a golden orr<'ry 
rising in the splendor of or:mgi!S" 

lt't t'ach On<' of my phrase'S coum 
I continue the motion of the p<Km but 

Al's away, I'm riding the curve 
he left when dte po<'lll spawned quickly 

and Carol wrote to me on a broadsheet 
Fondlj. Carol. and I need to frame it 

before the Spring sale: ends 
rhe women are out this afternoon wit h 

Gmllus dead at 30 and AI at 70~ 
odd and I'm thinking spau~riml', what dSt', 

juice and clinamcn sent by Venus 
to spark all of this atomic hullabaloo 

of uucks patrolling and cars parking 
and birds crossing d1e blacktop of the park 

and me thinkinggu!fand other French words 
like abiml' and U.tin poetry from -55 

when Caesar invaded England 
Let there be rime to spin the spawning 

to fill the b:asin with language 
it will soon be a year bUI I was in J.A. 

with M's car and condominium 
suking mcuiry, rwo guys with two balls 

come on to the courts and shoot 
I need ro rake a piss from alit he beer 

I drank over night for all the poems 
come back tO think abour poets in love 

Cynthia, Delia. Lesbia (pseudonyms) 
the guy who looks like Bill Russell, more women 

Eloise, L'lura, lkatrice 
white women but there's a.fium p1ulkt, roo 

what's-her-name in Snowden's book 
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w put prstis in poems and the gut 
a reptile crawling from Eros to feed 

upon sinew, to crucify in dosf!S, to mangle 
the body and crack bedrock 

w I'm at the end of a thousand revolutions 
of sun around the earth, rhe sun i.s hot 

the guys are cooling off on the shadowy steps 
and the ball's stopped bouncing 

Let tht're be time 10 speak of the Caribbean 
the blue-St'a where I swam last vear 

when N called to tell me about AI: who wrote 
"Let the lit globe spin irs turnings for the rise 
of a life let the term of it nor terrify or tear 
in its impossible charm the sphere of wholeness~ 

and beautiful f!Ssays on poetry. 
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A Poem for the Love of Women 

makes good copy for the bor~d and the ugly 

which I confess to ~long to, on bmh coums 

ignorant ofV~nus, no child of Aphrodit~, 

foam-born and black for allth~ baths 

I rook with h~r, while du: boats drew nearer. 

Th~ statu~ falls in love wit h the sculptor. 

So rh~ ship with the bank~r, and th~ glov~ 

wirh rh~ goddess of rh~ sih-~r scr~~n who knows how to knit 

rh~ pimp in l ov~ wid1 his ugliness 

and the book with the binder, the word wid1 system 

of discourse and grammar with logic. 

I loved the Indian in Uganda, the K~nyan 

in Paris, th~ Turk in Boston, ar rh~ Fin~ Arrs Museum. 

I loved the Korean in Queens, the Scm 

at the emb.1ssy in Bogota 

the nun in Dares Salaam, the bus driver in New York. 

Many women in many guises came imo my ~d 

th~ Spanish in Cuba, the Basque in Trinidad. 

Many women followed the foam-nail ro my door. 
The Greek on 37th Street, the Otin~ girl 
10 dcmcnrary school in Kingston, the Texan 

to Accra where I rook her sight-seeing. 

Many women arc parr of rhc map 

the hand traces the swirling riv~rs by their ~rfumc. 
I loved the Angolan woman in Hanover 
the Bajan in Chicngo. I loved the wonun 
from ll'aly in Benin, among the gorgeous sculpture. 

lr's hard to explain, but many women loved me 

in many disguiSt's-many masks-many shadows. 

I loved the Berlin woman in Peru, the Inca 

in Bonn, the Dutch in Guyana. The Lebanese woman 

and I wer~ lo\·~rs in Dallas. I l ov~d the woman from Tunis 

in Carthage, the Aztec in Glasgow. Lo\·ed 
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the Gypsy in Egypt, in Thebes 10 ~precise, on th~ Ni l ~. 

I he Jerusalem woman found me in Nice 

.mJ I loved her on rhe route to Avignon. 

!'he woman from Nice loved me in Tolt'do. 

Many women in many cities and villages. 

I lo\·ed many cities in many women 
huih many cit ies wid1 rheir love. followed 

many women to archaeological pits, lo\•ed 

their statues in the gardens of Priapus 
loved dying languages in many women, loved French 
in the West Indies, and English in Zimbabwe. 

Loved pottery that kepr the imprint of their faces 

poetry that clothed them, the sinewy quatrains. 

Uut the Sibyl is long d~ad. who spoke the language. 

Weep for the Sibyl in her disappearance. 

Weep for her, who spoke the tongue of my mother. 

Weep for the Sibyl. who saw pieces of the heart. 

~he is not with child , the woman who loved me. 

"11tc woman who rauglu me Philipino, did I 
love her or th~ speech, the woman I bouglu 

at the mark~t in Port-au-Prince, did she 

re<~lly dterish me for my ugliness, as she said? 

And was it a neg:uiv~ face that I captured 

in crossing the ocean to find her bi\'OUac? 

l'he seeds are strewn like constellations. 

l'lu: hair of su~rnovas burns round my face. 

l'he ocean rocks the crab into a stupor. 

And the sibyl is long dead who spoke of her 

crossing from water-fall to hedge-row, river mouth 

African moon over rhe sand dune cornu-

~,;.,pias the plentifUl horn other mdodr. 
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Did I lov~: !111: Gold Coo..st mder for her strength 

the ferociry of her thought, the tight skin 
s10m~ch ~bove the pubis, her rock-steady walk? 

I loved th~: sin in si nning, the gland in Engbnd. 

lon:d 0 in Onawa for a month, loved 
Sandy or smooth, red or brown, women 

~nd molls and concubines, Virgins and Jap:mesc 
feminine word-smiths, div:u and buu~:rfly girls 
many women in m:my guises. many ~rms 

many f.aces in my long mirror, many crOSSt'd 

tO my bed from th~: river, sweet-smelling orchids. 

I loved Beth in Elizabed1, New Jersey 

I loved Holly ar C hrisunas, Eve at night 

Loved Mavis :at Mavis Bank, St Andrew 

Lov~:d Clara in tit~: morning, Denise 

at dawn, and Dawn in the Odpgy, by Hom~:r. 

Loved He:u her the Heathen Woman 

Cassandra the Chrisrian. Sojourner Truth. 

Loved Mabd the enginttr at Los Alamos. 

I lo\'ed many women in many ryran nics 

the Q ueen of Spain, and the:: Queen of Darkness 

Persephone in her filmy colors of Dis. 

Many women found me by navigation: 

Dora and Djuna, Sylvia and Adrienne. 

Josephine the emperor's woman 

Jos~:phine rhe dancer 

Josephine the d:lllghrer of Joseph 
Josephine the fishmonger at a bay at Savan na-la-Mar. 

And Kurn's woman with the savage b~asrs. 

Yeats's Maude and Tennyson's "Maude," in the poem. 

Derek's Anna and Tolsroi's. B's Mexican. 

Many women taught me speech-tongued 
me into R.:ason, brought me to the logos. 
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Women of howls and et udes, !loved 
( ho and Klvtemnestria and BC\•erly. 

llo\·ed M:~~aret Bourke-White in Glumdi. 

Loved in vain and in anger, loved by fiat. 

Loved the name Susan for no good reason. 

I loved the pronoun slu. the accusative hrr, 

the ~:mbrace of brrs. Loved Monica in French 

~s Monique, Carol the Carolingian singer 

Norma at a b.u in Normandie, loved Leona 

be-cause she was a lion, Patricia 

the woman from aristocracy, and Jane 

the double-headed keeper of the gate. 

Many women, many Sibyls, many ladies 

with intui tion and eloquence, many loves 

came from d1e w:~ter ro my embmc~: 

the women of Modigliani and Wyeth 

the nudes in drawing rooms and rhe Venus 

at C nidos by Praxirelcs, the sculpture 

by Auguste Rod in-the 1:\'erlasting kiss-loved 

the marble and the bronze and rhe wood 

women in repose or in passion, loved 
the wife of Cezanne though I should not have seen 

her intimate bath, however discretely posed 

and the Wife of Bath on her horse, I loved 

Tracy for her sinuous calf-lines, Daphne 

the nym ph. and Lolita the mixed-up girl. 

I lo,•ed in bed and on the roof of Not~ Dame 
de Paris, by the book and in sec~t. !loved 

mistresses and cx~:cut ive vice presidents 

and ed itors :1nd poets in long prinr skirrs 
many women in many garments drew my gau. 
l.ove(lthe ,•iolin player adorned in black. 

I oved the scholar in C hand, and the writer 

in a Si mone-de-Bea.u\·oir sweater, loved 

'\imone for hc::r name, Victoria for her voice 

Viul~:t and Rose and perfumes 
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of natural growth, lovro l...ai la for h~r s~~d 

Virginia for her pro~. Lov~d Amber 

dt~ color of sun~t, and th~ wif~ of Paul Eluard. 

Many wom~n shared me with their lovers. 

t-.·(any women in many pans of the world. 

And the tale of my love is only beginning. 

Many women loved me in my slttp 

ar sup~r or on the fronli~r. at church. 
l lov~d the Muses and many Violas, Veronique 

in Verona and in many cities of Euro~ 
Clodia in Rome beside her Carullus. 
And the talc of my lov~ is only jiiSt beginning. 

Weep fo r the Sibyl. for she is dead, who spoke 

du~ ronguc of my mother and other languages 
I gathered up in bouquets, the dri~d flowers. 
The Sibyl is long dead who brok~ inro pieces 
of the hean, dte word in pieces, and phonemes 
spilling from the fountain, widt the yard 
criss--crossed by flares from dte infantry. 
Th~ basin cracked, :md le;l\•es blowing in it. 
The Sibyl is long dead, the hC3n waning. 

First publishtd in C#mbo 7 (2000). 
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Fa uve Harmonics 

In thick magnolia, rh~ bodies of parrots---::a city of parrots

.u~mhle their dark-blu~ f~ath~rs and build to solid forms 

J>romising rchC3rsals fo r the night's seductive= thr..tr~ 
drnsc-pack~d, moving inr~riors in tunc: ro a lr..fs murmur: 

the birds attentive to sit within the ~rfcct space 
the lea\·es dreaming of rhe Fauves. srill to announce 
brushed paim across whit e landscapes. a daubed 
evolution fe:nhering the prescm, viridcsceru wi ngs. 

Still in dte dark, th~ tree frog in hiding, the c rick~t and owl 
begi n to self-compose, the nigluly discord of nosralgia 
ripples the leaves to silver chords in a chorus of fern 
and the b..1sso-nore~poet, he com~s with his clumsy 
imitations, and lays metaphor on the s ton~. on leaf 
dut 5helrers dte brids from our sight, where dtey pcrfrom. 

Such sounds have grttn sea and mountain for sources 

or nmhing collects in the night rhat tremors 
wit hour significance-without symbols 10 seal them in
unci! I w;nch the ideas pushing througll the feathers 
like cracks just ' 'isible or blossoms, once the season ripens 
:md th~ forms huddl~ and blend, in their chosen pam. 
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Time Once Again 

Let rhere be rime like rhe turn of a golde n orrc:ry. 

-AI Cook 

Ler there be time for rhe fields ro redeem 

the aulked keels and cracked ankJc:s 

of slaves dead in seven years of turning 

and let the houses topple as the body 10pples 
rime's spinning like the mrn of a golden orrery 

Ler there be poetry like an alphabet cur from iron 

manacling dte pen to paper and tO my Aesh 

ro print marks like gashes in rime's sleeve 

empry in hor sunlight , with the bodies turning 

into eanh, and earth into fury, in time's comedy. 

And On Other Days 

A' my modter sa id, there is no god. and some days 
I was missing-in-place, :m insram before 
the photograph froze me for rhe archaeologist in amber filament 
Jml the bee nosed abom the yellow bell of the hibiscus 
10 rcndc:r the skepticism moor and bring on 
dte melting-season, when my bones 
would once more feel the sun. I could still write 
in other people's language of blood-red summer poincianas 
I could ride the Pennsylvania Railroad (as a wairer)-
still imagine Claude McK.1y scouring the eanern seaboard 
and singing his climactic songs of Harlem nights-
but the poetry was as nothing in the flare of a supernova 
and the corpses tOO recent and plentiful 
10 shove one's way duough. On other days 
no doubt delirious from thirst, with the cratons on holiday, 
I imagined the face of Yeats, who saw John Keats. who saw Homer 
iinging in the belly of a mass.1cre, with his life forfcir 
10 :~language that in the end was like a whisper-
·' rumor, and our degradation-
and saw nothing beyond the Adantic sea-buoy 
except what the gulls cou ld forage-with drifTwood 
;md grief moving closer ro the shore, by the oleanders. 

On other days, I was curator of the lor-a converted 
planmrion of phantoms-harassed by the images 
)till on display in our salons, the baskets of tlmch 
on the heads of women who climb down hills 
and crowd imo rhe markets, the d ecred politicians 
wi d a &.ngs at the neck of a subsidy, nor to be satisfied-
a crowd on their way back to a place, where no light leaps. 
Lo\·e wears out the stomach lining. Gradually 
the sun sets on breakers turned to sih·er in the dusk. 
·nle smell of cumin, and lemon blossoms, a few pedestrians 
:u rest in the dialogue. Time, as careless as a seagull, 
empties our a library and burns it. The cozy inlet 
retreats into a geological f.tct, and the tides 
continue to dc&.ce the intimate kiss of a friend. 
I'm in love wit h them all, "until the last hour 
of the last day" -a biblical span from Pyramid to Jericho. 
If I could, I would rescue the spoilt coconut trees-
acres of them succumbed to a disease, their beads lopped off, 
on slopes and Aats of rhick grass 
dut follows the mind's taurologic.1l curve-
nnly tO peter our in the dusk, as thought fracrures 
nn the horizon, the limit of the ship's eerily vanishing. 
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ll:uryette Mullen 

Nine Poems 

Quality of Life 

D~s all dust mrn grave in his nightmare of cloned sheep? Is Bo Peep 

losing sleep~ Did the lamb march in? Eat the dandelions? Is lamb 

chop an unnarural act? Hello, Dolly, have you any wool? Serious, 

~crious, thick hats full of kinks. So don't forger ro pack your Polarrec. 

L-&st weC"k we pick<'d oranges, but rhe apple's srill chilling. She might 

not lx the cruelest fool. Just a lame d:une on a blip trip. Her brain on 

spring break. A trick vacation. A f.1ke d:ne. A fluke. or jus1 a flake. 

Was there 1hcn bm she was in rhe left at rhc wrong. Nothing to see 

hu1 a Strung gallery of poetry inhibitions. Her book on 1he rable. 

Nobody buying. Luck was there ro rake her in. A friend with a new 

look, a light blond bob. A friend rending 10 the dying. One who 

lend~ money for books. Who shows her the neighborhood paper bag 

:~nd circles all her haunts. The mayor rakes credit for rhe quality of 

life. Mention money on rhe srreer and a hand will be extended. They 

metch our in a crowd. They sign for the wild child of yoga. Walk 

across the pa rk from 0 1arlie P:trker. Ear swecr potato pirogies in 

uppiry c:tfe. Look ar or her merchandise. A smanering of rribes. 

llnhe:ml of march in which rhe men proresr themselves. Callaloo and 

collards arc equ ivalent. Or banan:1 is dtc same as pima 110 tt. Narrative 

nevtr is mere emertainmem. To entertain is knowing how robe a 

woman. French theories suggest the best in women's writing arc the 

men. HTh~ star-apple leaves along rhc sound of Sonny Rollins 

River.~ Tina ll•rner set fire ro her wigs so she could wear all burnt 

hair. TOurists flock ro Srrawberry Fields. W here sheep grazed in erst· 

while Scnec:t Village. No one gets agir-props from avam-garde. A

rrain from Cafft: Reggio our of postcards. Hour and a half by subway 

10 JI·K. 1\umpy return to port ofbx security. O nce I get that zip gun 

your reality Czech's in the escargot. 
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Outside Art 

A humble monumemal 

music made of syllables 

or a heartbroken Cry5tal 

carhedral with gleaming walls 

ofOrangina bo1des 
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Denigration 

Did we surprise our teachers who had niggling doubts about rhc 

picayune brains of small black ch ildren who l"(:lllinded 1hem of dean 

)lick.1n innies on a box of laundry soap? How muddy is rhe Mississippi 

comp:uC"d ro rhe third-longes1 river of 1he darkest continent? In the 

bnd of the lbo, the Hausa. and the Yorub:., what is the price p<'r 

b:.rrcl of nigr~ence? TI10ugh sb vcs, who were we:.lth, su rvi\'cd on 

niggardly provisions, should inheritors of wealt h fa uh the poor 

enigma for lacking a dicrion:t ry? Does the mayor dem:t nd :1 rccoum 

of C\•ery bullet or does ci1y hall simply neglect the bl:.ck alderman's 

district? If I disagree wi rh you r beliefs, do you chalk ir up w my 

negligible powers of discrimin:.tion, supposing I'm just uining anJ 

1101 worth considering? Does my niggling concern with trivial m:ttters 

ueg:.1e my ability to negotiate in good faith? Though Maroons, who 

were unruly Africans, not loose horses or bzy sailors, were called 

rencg:.dcs in Spanish, will! mrn any blacker if I renege on this deal? 
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Zombie Hat 

Greatest thing since l~xas to:ast, 

the ev~r popular rombie hu 

Aies off' th~ shdf 

like sandwich loaf. 

For your ti-te-3-t~te 

with a headhunter, or chat with a shrink, 

zombie hat's the right think. 

You'll look like a hero 

in your zombie sombrero. 

Don't forget tO wear your hat. 

It's what the hc:~d cheese ordered, stat. 

Statistics show the zombie hat 

helps to maintain social nasis. 

With the right fit, 

you'll brim with social grnces. 

We recommend it for all our head cases. 

Mttt every problem head on, 

so long as you keep a lid on. 
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Why You and I 

\\l10 knO\\'S why you and I fell ofT the roster? 

\X1to CJ.n figure why you and I never passed muster 

ttn our way out yonder? 

Does anyone wonder why you and I lacked 

the presence of minding our blunders? 

C:ut anyone Stt why you and I, no longer intact. 

pull«! a dis:tppearing act and left with scrntch? Our secret pacr 

r~tuired that you and I forget why and where 

we lost our place when we went off the books. 

Could anyone guess, docs anyone know or even care 

why you and I can't be found, as hard as we look? 

Who'll Spt'll out for us, if we exist, 

why you and I missed our rurn on the list? 

who Cln Stand to reason why you and I le-t 

our union dissolve- to st rike the orderly alphabet? 
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We Arc Not Responsible 

We arc: nor responsible for your lost or stolen rc:l:nivcs. w~ cannoc 

guara1Hec your saf~ty if you disolxy our insrrucrions. w~ do not 

~ndor~ {he causes or claims of people begging for handouu. We 

r~~ the riglu to refuse service tO anyone. Your ticket does not 

guarant~e that w~ will honor your r~rvarions. In order to F..cilitat~ 

our procedures, pi~~ limit your carrying on. Befor~ raking off, 

please exti nguish all smoldcring rc:scmmcnts. If you cannot under

stand English, you willlx moved out of the way. In rhe event of a 

loss, you·d bencr look out for yourself. Your insurance was cancelled 

because we can no longer handle your frightful claims. Our handlers 

lost your luggage and we are unable to find rhe key ro your legal case. 

You were detained for inrerrogarion because you fit rhe profile. You 

are not presumed to be innocent if the police have reason tO suspect 

you are carrying a concealed waller. It's nor our fauh you were: born 

weari ng a gang color. It is nor our obligation to inform you of your 

rights. Step aside, ple:a~. while our officer inspects your bad attitude. 

You have no righu that we are bound to respect. Please remain calm, 

or we can't be heiJ re.sponsible for what happens to you. 
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led Joans at the Caf~ Bizarre 

urly realist 

th, memlxr ship 

Jt•nglc blackboards 

tryp!ic script 

~;ure,l wool 

ut.lnil\-,to folded 

unde;~r :arms 

H~~king open 

"'"Y nunk 

ul hrM il mns 

'uvJoo •oenails 

konker root 

Jt'(key cornsilk 

purn natch 

w ntr.tband leader 

lUn ering scat 

~pm;~dically all over 

l••tt'\'erdiaspor:t 
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Kirstenography 

K was burn at the bend of the ear in che momh of 
Remem~r. She was the fecund chill bu rn in her f.1mis h. She came 

into rhe word wirh a puny smoodter, a handsewn further, and a 
yodeler cistern. T hey W<'re all to gather in a rosy horse on a piety 
sweet in All igator Panorama. 

Wltt'n her smoother and farther wrought her chrome from 

rhe hose spinle, her cistern fought the piddle ably was a girly heeded 
bawL A bawl rhat dank silk, booed, burglt"d, rabblt'd, fried, and tweed 
in wipers. T his was not a bawl that swept in the joy blocks with her 
rather joys. This was a giving bawl that wasn't a joy like a fluffed fa n

mail. Oh no! This was her grand blue piddle cistern rh:u cold knot 

talc for a song rime, but lonely fried and braid rather voices rhar the 

yodeler one cold knot rubberband. Ir shook a few ears unril they cold 
talc ro gather, tall yolks, shear sacreds, heave a conversion or a dish 
cushion. That was laughter rhey kissed their handsewn f.uther who 

wind sway to Cheap Cargo, Ill Annoy. Mum and gulls made dtcir 
mauve to Foreword Tt'xr. As swoon as they cold they boasted fetters 

in the snail ro him and he rel ied as mulch as he cold. 

Their inelegam smoother was a reacher who muddied lard, 
learned debris, and wept them upon the prosper par. Reaching them 
fright from strong was her per renral doodly. They threw up and 
wind soft to mercy rule and hinder guardian, then on to sedimentary, 
fecund dairy, and slide rule. They were wood in all those paces, and 
waded to knowledge at Curie Ostentatious. 

The smoother and her dodders all learned debris to gather. 
Evidenrially, rwo quirked as proofs in the loony varsiry. K was quirk~ 

ing for the slate of Taxes Hysterical Remission. Laughter a schmaln 
fur with a wanky lurk. K fo nd her Sanity. A proof of reckoned 
comics. K quirked to learn her nastier debris and Iauer she rave burps 
and becalmed herself a smoother. 

Now she does her writhing ghostly a rome. Quirks at char 
mu.se, um, that's in Chapped Apple Milling Sea. Enduring, she has 
her Saniry and they becalmed the prod parentheses of Adenoid and 
Will iwaw. They all loved shapely over laughter. 
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b :ploring the Dark Content 

J\ J}<tcm is not the terri wry. 

I he dreamer reclines in a barbershop 

urpered with Afro rurf. 

In the dark some soul yells. 

It hum 10 walk barefoor 

on cowrie shells. 
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giovanni singleton 

from American Letters wrinkled wall S of 

invisi B ly n E gro suits are 

cr O wded translu C ent and 

B eatitude pr O sai c 

sha K es up 

gabar D ine 

improv j A zz 

solit U de 

zulu l A ughter hides 

sidewinds a F ter 

in tri P le tones of 

ghostly M inds convu l se 

ash-smea R ed jazz 

on brood i ng si d ew A lks 

and d i l uted maroon 

over N ort h beach 
g L aciers 

IIWteonie Second April (after Bob Kaufman ) 
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ancienT amon G 

wH irlwind 
t e r r a c O t t a 

fac E s 

A bove an D 

su N t 1 u t E d 

b 1 ea C h e d visio N 

sph i nx and 

bli S ter 
blu E 

v o 1 caN i c 
m A d n e a a 

dea T h colou R s the 

soun D of 

chambe R s 

illumin A te 
n i ght poet's 

jup i ter ' s feverish 
boomera N g 

da N ce voyag E 

meeo•tic The Ancient Rain (after Bob Kaufman) .. eoetic Golden Sardine (after Bob Kaufman) 
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brown S ville W oodmen 

c O ughes up 
cad i llac 

carna L 
s T orms 

baker i es 

ex H austed 
e T her 

pinc U shions 
freck L es 

D runken 

O t 
blu E 

jas S tinted 
mali N gering 

cigar E ttes 

floures C ence purp L e 

equato R ially 
pyram i d 

symph O nic 
sou N ds 

sub Ways 

echo E s of 
speare D 

chann E ls 
co S mic 

D efecting d i S e m bow e 1 m e n t 

-•o•tic Solitudes Crowded With Loneliness (after Bob 
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sta R fall of 

kin E tic dust 

nova s E x elegy say 

ontological in D ifference 

t R ee-rock of 

hy A cinth 

fin G era steeped in 

c O balt glue 

qua N tum of 

modus viv E ndi 

s T icks vaporous speech 

in T o 

John C.'s E ncyclical eyelids 

-•o•tic for Ree Dragonette 
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a S tra black 

fi N s, flesh 

and c R own 

sublimin A lly 

tr A nsmit 

pu R ple 

pee K aboo 

interst E llar 

chant S 

fai T hfully 

th R ough 

m A itreyan 
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Lorenzo Thomas 

Cdlularity 

The anciem Slage showed dying 
The besr choice 
For things thar counseling, 
A phont'Clll, or the inrerne1 
Can preuy much rake care of 

It isn' t progress, really 

Truly wisdom 's noon, 
New and definitely improved 

Since !here's no limit 
To what we e m do 
We caner ah JUST DO IT 

look around, look at rhe people 
Sranding at bus stops 
St rolling through the drizzling pal'k 
Everyone widt :a tdephon.:: 

Heads bowed, 
Eyes focused F.u 
Ekyond any horizon 

Some talk to lovers, mothers, or friends 
Some connect via cellphone 
To someone in a cell 
Some look concerned 
Some look relieved 
Some are thoughtful 
Some seem pu:u.led still 
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Two Poems 

lhu C\'Cry one of them 
\);hen they hang up, click oO: 
I nit! up the phone 
And slide it in a pocket, 
I bs \Oivcd a problem! 

h\ nice to live in a country 
Where problems arc easily solved, 
lnunity npands diversiry, 
Anti I>Overry invigorates style 
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The Mockingbirds 

When God discovered thar I was a fool 
Someth ing I'd known for a long time: 
And friends suspected 

h didn't make: the: day dawn differently 
There: \\IlLS no huge: sigh of relief 
No1hing 10 rag rhat nanosecond of •ny life inddiblc: 
Declaring mhc:r modes of hismry 
More: or less banal 
Anyway 

Disrracrioru less c:ltttrifying rhan time: 
Thrown gleefully away 
In a roadhouse- at the Coumy line 
Where " I Fouglu the Law and the Law Won" 
Sec:med to be rhc only record on rhc jukebox 
Or still the exquisite orches1ra 
That summons the sun 
Outside my window 

I am calking 10 you 

But you don'1 know ro who 
You refers to 

A r:~cket ca.llc:d call and rc:sponsc 
Building a distance 
That frc:dessly modulates 

From soft florescent blue 

To unspacW incandc:scem uhrawhite 

Let ther be no mistake no accident 
Brought you here 
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